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of the United States: The Largest Special Trade Paper in the world.
NEW .YORK, WEDNESDAY; NOVEMBER 13, 1867.

§ 9· PFIRBHING, - • PRoP~
~
148 FuLTOX BTmqT.

...

COL P.BIS fEll'S ADDB.IIS AT THE 'I AIB OJ!' 'l'lB tu~ned aside now, and I can go on with my remarks on that cutters,-honest cuttel'l!, I mean,-not being abltt,
thts basis as a fixed fact. I shall certainly not advise you under the tax on smoking, to use our Maaon-cotlll'7
JliPLIY IlltDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATI06.
~
""-·to quit; and I shall now endea.vor to give you such facts lugs and trash as they once did in smoking, they naw:
Ladiu and Gentlemen:
and figures relative to the tobacco you do grow aR will go into the great. Maelstrom of European demand illr I
&: Co., 41 Viae.
It ~ been CliUTentJ.y &4vertised
ngst you, as I enable you to determine its exact status in the markets anything and everything that is cheap.
P. & Oo., 118 WalDIIt.
•
Chalfaat, 100, IQ2• ui lot. Wen have bean iafomed, tfl&t ~t the
d of premiums of ~he world, and help you to a ,proper understanding
I have thus shown you the status of Mason-oom,.ty
for the paper coukleNd, 1lllte. acF.roB&. •
to-day I would address you on the culture of Leaf To- of 1ts US!JS and values, and to fix tts market, and serve tobacco in the light of a European market, and now
compaale4 by the correepoodloJ ~
:P-billter A Bt'II._Jt Weal fi'ODt.
bacco. I re~ret to be compelled to say that this is a to explain away a good many erroneous ideas that you intend to show you where it stands in the domestic Or
RUBS OF ADV£Br.IIIIB&.
1to~laluctoD, ro..- a 0..
1 equate
Inch) for S oloatha............. tlO
.grand
mistake m tile P.rt of IIOmebodY, and, if my .not may have on these points.
home market!!.
llll'll&l~2.~~01'11~ AU DULUS.
1 equare 1t iDCh) for 8 DlOMI.IIa. • • • • • .. .. • .. 16
The tobacco you grow is the result of accident and
leqaare t lncb) for 1 year. . ... .. . ... . .. . Ill
Berud8!1, ~ 'lt'Bro., tfll, lU. tlll.d 166 -doing so is a diuppointment to anyone, I am sorry·for
Before the war-what a significant expression I Be-> •
lllll-~2lIDChel? for lmolltha ... . ... . .. 111
P*'it i. ~:S "'e ~ auy~y that I would do it, you circumstances, and long continued cultivation of this fore the war! How sad one feels at the use of it I
I eqaare•
inches for 6 month&.. . . . . . . .. 118"
E.-, Dilla. hi 81 W.O .......
'Will
go less of any intention to perpetrate an kind renders change in this particular measureably im- When I look back through the long vista of smoke an4
ll squares Jlndles lbr I yeer ......... .. .. M
OW., J. A. P. lllllrM., 4f"ftlt.
I~
IJ>cbse) tor 8 mljlltloa. ........ •
agricultural fraud upon you.
possible, even .i f it were desirable. It is called Mason battle and blood, through desolated homes and mournS lqlllln!B
lncbeo) lbr 8 IIID!ltha•. . ... , . . 41
lo~ J. 'r. .t Son, 88 RMt..
a~ (IIJ( IJ>ellea) tor 1 ,..... ............ 10
It .~wlll':a6M lie n1aoh ploasur to gratify you in county, and sometimes Maysville, toliacco, simply be- ing firesides, through blasted fortunes and overgrown
Krohn, Feias " Co., U W~ launb.
Mvertlaem~ota ander the heMkla "l'or sate"
~paMicalar1 batltbke aro many re&IIOns that constrain cause it was first grown largely in Mason county cemeteries, through heaps on heaps of wasted l>lood
Lowelrtbal, 8. & CO., '78 tfdt.
or .. w...ted," ltt eenta per Jlne lbr _ , 111HIUOD.
!ladduK ~lteH l C..L!t' J"enl
me to be aUeilt on the culture of the plant in which I (around the neighboring town of Dover particularly), and treasure, to the "Beulah" land from which W'8
No orders for adverttelQg Will lit coalilaret, 1111·
. . . , & ~roth.. llfl ".~ . . . . .
leM _,.nled bf tile _ , _ . . . , .
deal, the. meatioil. of One of which will, I am sure, be en- and because most of the drafts and bills made against came, and then look away out over the dark watera of
Newl>utgll L., IU Wal•lt$.
TblanalewWnrv~h.....,._
tirely 68tillfac$bry ~ youo doubt, and that one is, that shipments were negociated at the Maysville banks.
the future, and see nothing: but storm and darkneiB
~bulte & Bagley ~ W eat SeQOlld.
-nI do not. know a.ny1hbg at all about the culture of the
The Mason-county district is almost exactly the and night, my heart sinks within me at the futwe of
8penee
Brothers
&
Co.,
61
'1
...
'l'blrd.
OOLD V.U.U.BS OF ~ OOIIIIL
amol~ .alld I ihoald feel .it TMber pre~umptuous in me, shape of a tobacco leaf, with the Ohio River as the my country. Well, as I said, before the war-before '
Tbomton, Potter &: Oo., 11! U.mmond:
(}reu;t Britain'
who blw-elf .k.OQWB the 'diff~nce butween a cornfield and stem, as you will see by examining any map with the pinching, grinding, ever-present tax was on us-befor& ,
JWI!IJUIIOS Clllll'l.llllltl,
£1 pound .•.............. tf.M,& 1
Tobacco Fire a<~d. 11ariaf lolo Oo., 001. Froat a tobaeco patcht al;ld who certainly can't distinguish a counties laid down on it, and is composed of the counls. llhutillll .. - • • .. • • .. .. • . ~excise offices, with their myrmidons of task-maeters,
and Vioe.
·
·
ld. penay ............ ; . ... ·o.ot,e
tobacco plant. from a mullen stalk in their earlier growth, ties of Clermont, Brown, and part of Adams, in Ohio, were set up in the land-before pimps and spies and
JiT•to attel!lpt to lecture you on the cultur~ of an article and Pendleton, Bracken, Mason, and part of Lewis and informers swarmed in our midst-before cheats and
lfr. 1\'&nc ................ 0.18
·P.l\'UT IIU-UI Tf.I!A9IIO DaTU.
that you have been growing all your lives. I could, no Fleming and Robertson and Harris, in Kentucky. This smugglers were bred and fostered by law : then all
Ic. centime. . • ... •
Q.oo.u
Bolda, L. .&.
doubt, gat;ber to~er much that would interest and is the Mason-county district, and all the tobacco grown m your lugs found a ready market and quick sale at home,
.u.~ .Bolt. . . .
(l~. .
111. lOriD or gdilr .• I
, '
entertain
Y~lt from the 'thousand-and-one essays on the it is known to the trade as Mason county, and it is all in several of our cutters using ·more than a thouii&0'4
.ld.lr.;, _.ai~ar:.:.·oo.n,
lel. cal~.............. ' • • 0.~
subject that are constantly m.king their appearance in vain that the names of particular counties are used (as hogsheads of these alone, and they were cut up into ~
JW_,._.
the agricultural and other papel'l! or the country; for Brown and Bracken) in quoting sales, when an extra common smoking, and were blown into thin air out of.
lrth. rix tbaler. . . . . . . . . . . • O!Tst
IIIPll&TUf
t>a.u.al,
suOh vticles are as plenty as blackberries now-a-d~ys good hogshead brings an extra good price. It is Ma- the dudheen of the Celt and the meerschaum •of tJJ.ea
lp~; 'cro&e ................ o.ot,e(t)
Blldne41 Ba--, UO Walet'.
the world iA' full a!' J.Mtmotors on every subjoot--el'ery son county at last; to the outside world, whether good Teuton. But now, under the tax, the toiling milli~
H.....,.,,~,-F.tier. W. B., lQ W"a..,._
' ·.rill: maroMuco ......... O.NJ)
Ham--.ia, 0 "Wlllia
o~er miUi you mu hu hia theo~n something, and or· bad; for it is all the same character of tobacco, and, can't buy-it is too hi~h, and the result is, they al'lHlO\.~
l1cii.IOhe111D« ............ o.os,t
Horn, W., 44 :Hildtalde.
~It~~
if 'YOU give him half a chance he'll · t it. The unfor- besides, this name is as good as any other ; and.time cut, and the "wheel ot the .machine is broken,~ and &he·
Jacoby,
S.,
191
Pearl.
B~&G~
~a• WBJDB'l'II.-A kDowamme eqnals
tunate J~a.rt of this disposition on e part of the world has made it significant, and attempting to i~nore it, by "silver cord" that run it is loosened, and the ~lag/
£ngioe.
!I. tofU lb&; a Bremen pr...d equals 1.0911011 Laehenbrueb, !1'. & Bre., 1'7Bl Water.
is, that those who really know the least practically are introducing othel'l!, only results m confuswn, and no has ceased, and mourning goes up from Mason county
BBT. .:IT, 8WlB.
lbll; a Bamblll'g pfund ~ L06791 !be. Latorre, R. 8 , 18'r Pearl.
1
Lichenatein Brothera, 14 Bo,....y.
Bow, Til. K., 81'1aod 319 Jeft'el'IIOD av.
the rea4iest always to promulgate their theories, and it good can come ofit. Names are nothing, so the poet for her lugs goeth to their " long homes" aj;lfOfls theM
a\'Qiroupoia.
Lorillard,
P
•
.t
G.,
16
Cbambera.
Hanna
.\Oo.,
H~
11111
lH
Woodward
av.
would be safe to say, no doubt, that not one out of. ten says. Names don't fill market baskets, or pay debts waters at a very inadequate price. To some eJ:~
B:a:mss T.u:.-C.Tendiah, Pl~~~t aad T'fiel,
McCaml, John & Co., lt1 Greenwich.
Lichtenberg. G. B., 46 Congreu at., Eul.
excel'~ aa otherwise provided for, 6Qc p41r
of these modem theoretical savan.t on the tobacco ques- or buy farms; but a big price for a hog11head of they find ~.market in Canada, and a few find their watJ
Water.
Oatman,
Alva,
166
Nevin
&
ll.il.ls,
1tS
&od
196
Jefferson
av.
lb.; Tobacco twisted by b .... or re4,.d
tion ever set a plant or wormed
w or stripped a tobacco does, be it from Mason or Brown or Bracken, into the factories of "underground cutters," bu.t the
RoMnwald,
1!:
.
.t
Bro.,
lU
Water.
Ro.enfteld
&
Bro.,
28
and
Sfi
Jeft'efSllll
av.
frem leaf bWl R condition to be eonaumed
stalk,
and
have
no
pnwtical
acquaiatance
whatever with and this, if I were a grower, would be much more grat- bulk are drawn into ·the great European dem&lld tbl>'
~'*'& & C.., 19 Dq.
Wellendorf,
F.,
II
Brush.
wllbou& tiM aae of any machloe or IWIIbll·
t!he growth and cqlture of the· article. I do not by ifying to me than the empty honor of having the name cheap tobaccos.
ment, ar.d without being awee\eaed, p..-d, Tag, Oliaa. ~., 1E4 li'.Oal.
B.&8T BA.RT.ORD, COb.
"'
IIAIIIJPioAI'IliiU. . OP IUIVPr.
these remarks desire or inteD.d to dispara~re these es- of my county quo led in list of J3ale,s.
or otherwise prepared, . B?c:.; "lin~t
Chapman, R. A.
.Before the war your dark leaf met with large deLorillard,
P.
II
G.,
11
Ollam'bera.
Shorts," llOc. ; Fine-cut chewLPg. made Wl~
says, for tbere is' much in them that is useful and i.bat
Slgno~. J. & Co.
The tobacco rou grow is a domestic tob~cco, .almost mand from makers of half-Spanish cigars and cheroot.,"
stem!l in or not, or however B;Old, whether &hul, Au~. & Co., !lG and 21 '7 Grand.
BABRJBIR7114il, P&o
coUld be made profitable, and I commend them all to entirely, by which I mean a tobacco that finds its mar- but now under the uniform tall: they can't be mad..H!~
10088 or in packages, .tOe.; Smoll:ing, sweetl'm'CIM'IIIIIf or PtPIIII, nc.
Berman, J. C., 22 North Third.
your attention; but as ;ron can collate them as weU as I ket, and is. eonsnmcd &lmost altogether, in the United and cheroot factories are closed up, and makel'l! of h
ened, stemmed, or butted, 36o.; Smoking. Boikea .. Bl.ru., " :Maiden lane.
can, and do it when time and inclination serve 'better States; and I may go further and say, finds its pur- Spanish turned out of doors, and with them yqur cigarHA.BT.-oa-. ()tMifJI.
not sweetened, a'cmmcd, or butted, I lie.; BOilfJ'Iipcln. W, & Be$.. 61 IJ-...
Smoking, made exclusively or steins, or In Dem~ WiUi&Aa .t ~. 18 and so Liberty.
•
IUIII7FACTI1li.II:B8 A.D ~~~
than to-day. I shall not occupy your time nor my own chasel'l! &lmost ex~lusively in one branch of manufac- leaf-and now the one is begging work; the otlier1
pari of atema and lmhatioosthereof, 16c.
Barnes, GeQ. B., 2$8 &ate.
in dispensmg tll.em to you.
Haab~e~I. a, OD., Ill )hides lane.
buyers.
1
:
ture.
Oa Cigarettes, Qigara, and Cheruota, of Korrig, e
9 .u,lum.
Burnham, J. D. .t C~;.o
& Oo., n W"llliaal.
I simply pl'opo.se, as your merolaant, as the "day'~
You grow -a tobacco that is desirable and that is wei- J
I shall d1Yell on this point a little, as it is desirable that
all deeoripeioos, raade of Tobuco or any aab- LorUit
Ha111 Brothers. ll82 a&iL
• .t1 G., 11 Ghamllen.
man" between you and the buyer 4>f your tobacco, to it be understood. We grow in the United States usually corned to the Breaks by warehousemen and by buye~
K\ag, D. W.., 111-l St&te.
et)tute therefor, ftve .dollars per tbouiiMIII.
Rtoe II MtJ'II!r,
~1·
tell you those things that pertam to your interests, and from 200,000 to 225,000 hogsheads of tobacco, and we and asks no favors of any one, but always coJD.DUmds
Oatman L., ll!!l!tate.
.
Sault', manufactured of tobacco or J1DY Sohey, M . .t Qo.; H l£ailleD lUte.
aubtUtute, ground, dry, damp, pickled, -D&.- Utauy, 0.-1,. 20 Llbllrtf.
Pl'ue, B. & z r., !II and."'~
ot which, in the fight of ten ;ea.Q' experience, I may have grown as high as 275,000 hogsheads in a year. full prices. I allude to your new-ground reddblh-yel~.,\De~-•• ...,_,
ed, er otherwise, of ell d~ripLioos, 40e. per
IJIPOaTS.. OJ! j:LAY !'Ita
~peak as did Him of old, " o that which I know, and We use in the United States for plug and fine-<;at chew· low cutting leaf. These tobaccos do not have to lumfo
&;ymour1 D. ll., 168 and li~ ~
lb.
Baijer, B. & Brother. 11 Water. •
W&tity tltat whicll have seen"; and as the challenged ing, smoking cut, and snuff and cigars, not over 50t000 buyers, but are sought after by our cutters from all the
TA&II'I'.-I'OI'IIlp Tobacco, d~y u ;e. per Bergmann, J. B. & &., lll2 Frool.
ii-.o & Hathaway, 1M lbiD..
pany al~ays has the choice of weapon~, All the in.Yited hogah~. Statistic[' llhpw these things. We are, Northern cities, as Milwaukee, Chicago, Dettoit, Tot~
peUIId, gold. Forei!Jo Cipra, $8 per ~nd
Wil~:r. H. B., 1.eJ1 FI'Ofll
Wlo'NIJPA~ OJ' • • , . .011&1111 QOOJIII.
party I shall of cowlle be· permitted to tell these things therefore, dependent on the outside world for a JU3rket do, Buffalo, Rochester, Utica, and New YorkCity, and
and ISO per cent. al Nlorem.
lroMrd, Joseplr s.. ... -~
Pollalt .t Boo," lollll and 191 Bread. .1.
m my .owa way.
.
C7lra&.
f<li' _our surplUI! of 160 to !l25,.000 hogshej!odi, This sur- adjacent cities. They are used in the manufacture of
•tPIIIo
I Ul~ elect to consider the tobaccO questi9n in P\ua tinds a market in England, Fran~ Germany, that great modem and poplil.ar innovation in ehe'tlf'i.ns •
BUSINESS o•aaCTORY· Blllde, Drake aOII,_AL
Heyman,
(Jo., to San Jsa*io.
o.., .,, Purl
1he~g order and manner: .
.
a fJf ADYDriiJU.
AJJ.i.PoLD, ora.
l i i P O - W IIAVAIIA ClOAK&
Auswia., and Spain. England' grows no tobacqo1 but tobacco, Fine Cut, as it is called, that which you baJ •I
-:o:lA
~e kind of &obacoo you grow ; ita u~~e~ and pal'Wallace,
•
P.,
30
1V.
Lout.lana.
A:mebick,
L.
J;
•
Co.,
148
Pearl.
thl'()uglt. lt.er tarii' and l}ootled warehouses derives an put up in tin-foil; and as these factories •most increMe
...... Ioa&.
ehuei.'IL
·•
ilobroeder .. BOD, I'Tfl Water.
immense revenue fr&Dl il . Fnmoo buys it a.nd sella it, as.the demand for t~ style of to'hacco increasee, 1101
t
JOIIACI:O W'AUaoVIJIIL
.
IIA.8 crrw, • ·
2d. When to sell il:t.
Asnew WUBita, II .., aM IID4 11t , _ .
OantweU, Tripp & Co., M~ln at., bet. J'lfth
and in this way JDAkee t\e lJudget some 35,000})00 will the demand for the mw msterial, of which yos .
3d. . Where to sell it.
street.
ltMia.
tho
richer each h~~ U · ill grown in South Gor- grow a large qlWltity, inlll'eue:. They Will at all times
GOmez,'.........,--.~a..
W',Jll
"'
Almirall, J. J ., 80 Cedar.
•·tt~IL..._lll....
to
it down to the
however, find a uompetitor im the tobaccos of Owea
Gnmd, Ji'• .t Oerero, 118 Pearl.
Finzer,
J.
&
81'011.,
IJ
'rblill'
.. A.yrco, Sam. Son .t Co., 114 Water.
Kremelborg .t Co, 180 Pearl.
Rhine Hun. pro- and Oarroll and Trimble coumties, of Kentuck>:t an4
Francke & Eller, 42! Main.
·
cent
; this is
~~;;_,~f_J~r~~ 1~~t~ot~~~~~mRftan~y~·;..:B~a[v!s.na,~·~~~~~D~at'IIUitad.t,
Palatinate ; the
in Austria,
Baker, B. C. Bon .t Oo., 141 Pearl.
Messenger, H. & Co., 161 lliudeo lane.
Heinsohn & Hovey.
Benrimo, B. & D. lU Water.
tbat ne plw ultra of outting; stock, Po~ -"'~
a way we will all understand and appreciate. . 0 .one
quantities, sometimes ii~~a~ ~e.._n
Mo rris, H. 'H., 1111 Pearl.
Hoy•, Flagg & Co., 107 and 109 Second.
Bowne, R. S., 7 Burlinr; slip.
.But atiU yO!l
brigBt, from luP, to ~
will I presume object to this way; for I have no Idea these old countries, with their teeming and ever-increas- leaf, are good goods, ...-PAT ~ for nusing.
LICOII.IOC POWDJ:R ntuLDI.
Leopold, M. & Co.
Blakemore, Parker & Co:; 181 Pearl.
Appleby & Helm e, lll3 Water.
'
that any one grows tobacco from any especial fancy ing population, a supply of bread is of more imporPeyoado, E., 222 'Main.
Bramhall a Co., 18 Old slip.
To sum up on this point, as the lawyers say, the ep.
Gilford, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
Robinson, A. L. & G , 48 Fourth.
Bryan, Watts .k Co., 43 Broad.
for it or from the poetry of the culture,-at any rate I tanoe than tobacco. The peace and, it is sometimes act status ot your tobacco is, that one-third of it has a
V:OJTis, H. M., 99 P earl.
Tuck" Womack. 2'13 Main.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.
never heard of one of that kind, and if ever there was said, the very existence of the government (particularly fixed demand that absorbs it in all home. mark:ew_ t
Weaver I; Sterry, 1& Platt.
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 .Maio.
Bunzl & Dormhzer, 126 Water.
one such, one season of setting and topping and worm- in France) depends on the supply of cheap bread; while the other two-thirds have no trade that they
Cardozo, A. H. & Co., 189 Front.
BSIID-LU. TOBACCO INSPEOTIO!I.
L YNCBB1JRG, 'VA..
ing, with bent back~ and cramped limbs, takes a~l that henc 3 they prefer buying to raising tobacco, when the can call their own-no branch of manufacture or ahipoCohen, L B, 16'7 Water.
Linde, F. 0., 76 Greenwich street.
McCorkle, Son & Co., 113 Maio.
Col&, J. B., 165 Pearl.
out of .him, and he IS content ever a.fter to subscnbe to price is not over a certain limit; when the price gets ment that requires them; the one being taken here ancl ,
TOBACCO PR.ISSKS.
McDaniel, Litchfi•ld & Co.
Connolly & Co., 41>Water.
the pro~t theory and practice on it.
above this limit, they grow instead of buying. And this there because it is cheap, and the other only taken whea.. r
Guthrie & Co., 226 Front.
Stone,
Johr1
W.,
193
'M•in.
Cook & Robinson, lllO Barclay.
Y oungor &: Co.
IIANUPACTVUIIII OP CIGAR BOXI&
A field of tobacco, with its overflowing wealth of veg- is one of the ways by which Europe regulates the price circumstances compel or shippers, in sheer desperati~
Crin•{or~, F. M. & Co., 12 l and 123 Flf'ODI.
Henkel!, Jacob, 1~7, 169, and 161 Goel-ok.
I'IIEI'IPHIS, TJIIJ!fJI,
etation, is a handsome sight; but to my mind the 'Y:wing of our great staple, and being the purchaser of three- throw them at the feet of buyers at their own price,; 0119'
D~~er & Foote, 94 Beekmu.
Wicke, Geotge, 118 Willett atreet.
Ackerman, E., 260 Front.
grass inviting the lowing herds, the drooping gram field fourths of our crop, she can and does do it. It is both as our Eastern factors delicately say, " By making s~ I
Deen, J8Ha L., '18 Wat..r.
craAa
IIOLL~a
AMn
wauna.
l . ~. C.rto11 .t Co., 104 Front.
NEWA.BK, l'l. S.
meeklr waiting for the sickle of tbe reaper, the saucy- curious· aud interesting to examine the statistics of concessions as induce purchasers to take hold." I pmN
Witt, H. C., 117 C~ar.
Dr~er, }', A.., 66 Cedar.
Brintzinghoffer, W. A., 374 Broad.
flauntmg tasselled cornfield, each and all are the very the trade on this point for say ten years, and witness fer the former mode of expressing it, as it defines t&e
CIGAR
BOXES,
CKnU
BO.oUUIS.
Dii'QOI't Vandervoort & Co., 37 Water.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 95 Bro11.d.
how . the exports of tobacco from the United States position of this style of tobacco more correctly, and iac
radiance of poetry beside a tobacco patch.
Eifert, John F., 1117 Goerck.
Flllfeosteln, Chllll. B. & ~u, 1'70 Waterr.
NEW OBLEA.N'S, L.&..
Fq & Co., 4'1 Pearl.
But I must not stop to indulge sentiment, lest some to Europe increase or diminish as the price .goes above m exact accoi.mce with truth. I want you to get thia ,
K.lNVr&OTIJRKB OW TOBACCO TIII· J'OIL.
Lichtenstein, Bros. & Co., 79 Gravier.
F~, Gwynn & Co., 119 PearL
• Crooke, J. J . & Co., S8 Crosby street.
member of the Massachusetts Anti-Tobacco Society, or below the standard they may have fixed. You, idea well into your mind; for it is right here, growiofr '
Foster, Copeland & Co, 811 Water.
Teby, McDaniel & Co., 140 Gravier.
AlJCTIOIIUBI! Or TOBACCO, JIT(l,
some Western George Trask, Rhould question me as to perhaps, have never thought of these things, but they ·out of ignorance of this fundamental feature of the tradev ,
Gas!jert Ill Brother, 160 Water and 15'1 Hatha.,.ay, Prescott & Co., 67 Broad.
OI'IIA.HA., N'IDB.
the propriety of growing it at all. This would be rather are stubborn facts, nevertheless ; .and, startling as the that shippers experience so much disappointment, . ancl .
-Bowery.
Neilson & Nichola, 113 Pea'rl.
Bemis & Abbott.
unpleasant, and I am afraid I ~ould be ~ather lam~ at a statement may be to you, it is \lqually true, that while we "day's men" have so much trouble not only in W..-r
Greenfteld & Co., 61 Denver.
TODACCO·CtrrTI'NG KACHIIIU.
J,"ETI·: BSBUBG, VA.,
Gunt.h\'1', E. W. & Co., 110 Pearl.defense of its arowth. I dealm the art1cle excluBlvcly you may be setting or stripping or packing your tobac- posing of shipments, but in convincing shippers that wa ..
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 64 Cedar.
Elam, W. P. & Co., 126 Sycamore.
GuLhrie & Co., 225 Front.
and to a brg~ extent, yet I neither chew, smoke, nor co, away over in Europe, thousands of miles away, gov- have done the best that could be done for them. .
TOBACCO LA.BI.L8.
Harris, J. T. & Co., BO Front.
PHILADELPHIA..
snuff. and I hold with the ladies that a man with a great ernments are awarding contracts that are effectually
HatCh & d o., 111 Broad way.
Heald & Miller, 176 Water.
In entire ignorance of this fundamental knowledg«t,
TOnACCO WAREHOUSES.
wad ~f tobacco in his mouth, squirting the jui'Ce that fixing the price of your individual crop, and you are the dealer makes a shipmcht to his merchant, and classe8 ·
It
Heidelbetger, L., M9 P•arl.
P ATI!:NT TOBACCO K'Nrt'IUJ.
Armstrong, A . & R., 51 South Front.
J~epb,. 82 Water.
'
don't run down his face all over creation, the dining powerless to alter or prevent. Such is the omnipotent it trash, cullings, leaf, etc., etc., and puts his price, orti
Napanoch Axe and Iron Co., 69 Jlurray.
Boyd Fougeray & Co., 61 North Third.
, , W. lr. Co., 108 Jl'ron&.
room and parlor not excepted, lftakes himself rather dis- force of the law of supply and demand.
SN u :rr Ali n TOBACCle DOTTLIIS•
Brem'er, L. & Sons, 3)12 North Third.
has 'his ideas of price, on each hhd., and is disap~ointed, ·
..~,L. l.C6.,(-40Pcarlaod 1061Water.
Leverett, J. S . .t Co., 69 Murra1.
Buckoor, McCammon & Co., 37 North Water. a..,.reeable. And this everlasting suckina at a cigar and
To return from this apparent digression. Europe and complains to his merchant (too ofteq of him) if his
Ha, ·,::~,.,_tt. & Palmore, 115 Broadwa:.y.
Burgess & Bro., 44 South Delaware av.
TOBACCO BAO lUCHlNI:.
p';';,ffing the smoke into your neighbor:s fuce ~s not satis- buys our surplus, but being a large grower, as I satd expectations are not realized; and if the merchant en·
lstllieV.IfliiUY, 140 w-a~r.
CourLncy, Woodward & Co., 47 N. Water.
Howe Machine Co., 6110 Broadway.
Kelly, Robert E. & Co , 34 Beaver.
factory to the nei~hbor, to say the least of tt, al)d par- before, she only takes of us such as she don't grow. deayors to explain these things, it is looked upon as & !
Dob.m
&: Taitt, 29 North Water.
8 TJ:ROIL J:NGRAVI:BS.
Krcmelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
ticularly if such mgal'S are used as are made now-a-days She don't grow the rich heavy, ~ummy tobacco that disposition to improperly underrate the goods to excus. .
Douglass John, 13 North Sixth.
Munday, N., 82 Vesey.
L~cferman .Bros., I 09 W'ater.
McDowell & Duncan, 89 North Water.
under the uniform tax law; for, in my estimation, of all we produce m East and West Virgmia, South Kentucky, a bad sale. · Ah I if you could hear only half the soo~e:'
r..ta, M. H., Hl2 Pearl.
A.LLEGHEN'I C:ITI, PA.
Moore, S. & J ., 107 North Water.
the villainous compounds of tobacco made for the use of Clarksville, and Missouri; hence she is a buyer of these of times the warehouseman doe.s, the buyer say, " What.. i
14J'y II; Nll!Vf!US, 173 Wa~r.
Sank, J. Rinaldo & Co., Sl Nortb Water.
Jenkinson, R. & W., 6 Federal.
man, the modern cheap tax-paid cigar is the vilest. A styles all the time-she can't get along without them. can I do with it? what is it good for?" you would 00..
L\llpheim, Bros. & Co., llO Water.
Teller, Anathun & Co., 117 North Third.
Lorillard, P. & G., 16 Chambers.
BALTiliiORE,
man cauo-ht usincr one should be imprisoned a month, and They are heavr-bodied and bear a sea-voyao-e better, gin to ask yourself the same qu~stion, "What is it good
Vetterleio &: Co., Ill Arch.
Macy's Josiah, Sons, 189 and 11!1 Promt.
his mouth fumig~ted once a day with carbolic acid until and, being wei cured by fire, .keep better, ana she finds for?" and then really wonder that it could be sold at
TOBACCO WAII&IIOU8BS.
Wartman,JIIich., lOIS North Water.
:Maitla~d, R. L. & Co., 1 H.moYcr Bull•dlngs.
his
breath is deodorized. I hope General Grant don't them indispensable in manufacturrng for her navies and all We, as warehousemen, know what the goods can.
lf'olenius.
G.
H,
202
West
Pratt.
MANUli'ACTURJ:RS
DBALIBS,
BTC.
March, Price & Co., II I Water.
Boyd, W . A. & Co., 83 South.
Daley, James, cor. Sd and Race.
use such; if he does, he should be court-martialed at armies, and her fishermen, and for trans.portation to her be used for, and we know that the buyer buys them "
llayer, Joseph & Sons. .l22 Water.
Brauns, F. L. & Oo., 11 Cbeapslde.
Greeolv, G. A. & Co., ll5 North Twentieth.
Mayo, J. H. F., 105 Water.
once and dismissed the service. And I don't consider colonies in all quarters of the globe.
with that exact. point in view ; his wants are well deDe F ord, Charles D. & Co., 87 South Gay.
Hare, Thoml\8 474 and 503 North Second.
McCaffil, Wm., 51 Bowery.
any better the practice of making a snuff tunnel of your
But growing large quantites of the lighter and Him- fined in his mind, and he knows precisely what mite I
Smith Brothers, 121 North Third,
l.Heskr, L. & Co., 121 W. Lombard.
Mcn::el Charles C., ~6 Cedar.
nose, through which to send the pungent dust to titillate sier tobacco, and receiving increasing quantities . each him the moment he se~s it, and he buys it t·e~ardless of ,
Gunther, L. 1 V., 110 Lombard.
Taylor, J. K, 836 Market.
Merrill, A. P., S6 New.
.
the brain. It is simply ridiculous. And I consider the year of similar goods from China, Japan, Java, Manilla, any classification· the owner may have put on tt,-and ha 1
Witthaus, E. L., 21J7 Race.
Messenger, U. & Co., 16t ·aod 163 MLlden 1. Paul, Wm., 4.61 W.eat Baltimore.
Reinhardt & Loose, 19 German.
habit our Southern sweethearts have of dipping as abomi- and the East and West Indies, she don't want and don't has the advantage all the time; for he knows what (!nita::
llot•ris, H. M., 99 P~arl and 62 Ston•.
DEALERS IN LXAF TOBACdO,
IU MUI'ACTURfCB~, 'KTO. • .
Norton, Sl,.ughter & Co., 40 Broad.
Eisentohr, W., 18'1 South loth.
nable. It is horrible to spoil a pretty mouth by rubbing buy this style of goods from us'; and, besides, in some him and the seller don't, and frequently he would· payi 1
Ob~r, R. H. & Co., 4~ Broad.
Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
IU.'NUFACTOll£11" 01' BCOTOII 81111fP,
the
nasty dust round the gums. Ugh! It is awful! I parts of Russia is grown an article of tobacco almost us a good deal more than we ask for one hogshead, and ,
Becker & Bro3., 94 Lombard.
Ottinger Brothers, 188 W eat.
Ralph A., & Co., 105 Ar:b.
wouldn't kiss one of them for a fortune, much as I love precisely similar to our dark, silky cigar leaf, and in not uear so much for another, and he takes that which..
}'elgner, F. W., 90 and 112 South Cnarlel.
Palmer & Scoville, 170 Water.
... them and as fond as I am of kisses and a fortune.
PITTSB11BG, PA.,
parts of the Palatinate a tobacco is grown the counter- is cheap to him and leaves the dear ones. A sale ia
G•il, G. W. & A:r, 28 Barre atreJ>t.
Pappenbeiruer, Ill., 3ll Bro.d.
Blumenschein, Geo., 4 Soveoth.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 112 Lombard.
Pau itBCb4 :&1., 148 Water.
But, after all, I am free to confess that a fine fragrant part of our bright cutting.
made in about this way: the tobaccos are laid before.
Hey I, Mart., 3!13 LiberLy.
Schroetler, Joa., 81 Exchange Place.
Pearsall, Ill. It, 28 Eouth William.
Havana
cigar
is
a
nice
thing,
a
very
nice
thing
to
indulge
Now,
in
the
light
of
these
facts,
you
will
no
longer
the buyer-this pile is lugs, being but little choice in.. ·>
Megraw, E. & Co., 31 St. Clair.
W atts, G. S. & Co., 21 South Calvert.
Prier, Wm. M & Co., ll91laiden lane.
in after a good dinner, and I can't find it in my heart to wonder that our Mason-county tobaccos are defeated ap- them-the only question 1s price; if that suits he buytr.< '
Taylor, J. W., H7 Penn.
Read, Clement, 85 Pearl.
Wilkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
abuse a man who gratifies himself in this way. And a plicants for European favor. It is true that in some The next pile is what the tt·ade calls "nondeslll'ipts,•• l
Reisruann, G. & Co , 179 Pearl.
PROVIDENCE, B. I,
BOSTON'.
Ro~ooo &H.,rn,l12 w,ter.
clean, well-cut plu:? of light·pressed natural leaf is not years the heavy goods we named are not found in auf- good for nothing, really, but what the shipper ca.lls seKingsley,
L.
&
Co.,
9
Westminster.
IIAIIOFAOTUREBS, JIT(l,
Ra..eabaum, A. S. & Co., 162 Water.
bad to have in ones pocket, especially for a candidate in ficient quantities, or are. too high for them; then our old- conds or medium leaf, or some such, which may be true, •
.
RICHMOND,
'VA,
Brackett,
F.
B
.
&
Co.,
14
Central
Wharf.
Solomon, M. & E, 85 ~la• den lane.
eleetion
times like the present. If I were a candidate I ground black .Mason county, the thick, dark, coarse too; but the buyer tells you at once that he can't put.
Brown,
D.
S
&
Co.,
31
nnd
8S
Broad.
Greaner
&
Winne,
1812
East
Cary.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 Rroad.
would carry a caddy about with me all the time. ..1\.nd a leaf, comes into favor, and are taken by them in consid· them into anything that lugs won't do just as well ;•he Will
Eckley, A. A.., 12 Central Wharf.
Hardgrove, 'thomas J.
ScboUenfel•, ll. & J., 168 Water.
Fisher & Co., 23 Central Wharf.
Hotfb~uer, G. & Co.
.
little bit nicer still1s a chew of the rich, nutty-flavored, erable quantities as substitutes, and for the same mar- admit that they are longer and leafier, but unless he call
Schroeder & Boo, 178 Water.
McElroy, T. W., 24 Broad.
'Hilla & Ryant, Shockoe slip.
Schubart & C11., 146 Water.
gold-tinged fine-cut. Ah I that's my ticket; and I am kets are bought by Greasers, as we call them at home, get them at but a slight advance over lug price be
Mitchell, A. R .. 35 Central.
Neudecker B l'os., cor :.!6th and Main.
Seitz, Chaa. & Bro., 159 Water.
like the old temperance lecturer who, after he had made a who actually grease them and then pack them, bundle passes them, and they are \;tid back in the sample-bo:r .
Rapp
S.
&
Co.,
14Lh
and
15th.
Seligsbe•·g, Goben & Co • 1111 Water.
BROOKLYN', N'. I.
rousing address on temperance, closed by saying," Boys, about, with the genuine Clarksville or Virginia, andre- to be handled in the same way by the next cuetomer., ,
Selling, S. & Son,, 173 W a~er. .
ROCHESTER, N', Y.
II&!IUYACTD'R&&S.
if you will drink, drink Bourbon;" so I say, boys, if you duce their averaac, and then ship to Europe, and thus and the next, until they finally become shopkeepln'fl and.
Spingarn, E. & Co., 6 Bu rlmg elrp.
Adams, J. L., 145 DegraW'.
Kimball, W. S, 44 .llhin.
S1eio, A., 197 Duaue st.
will chew, chew best fine-cut, and if you will smoke, smoke perpetrate a fra~d ·on the European purchaser. This go into the.box where all such go, to eventually.figlllW .
Bra.mm, John, 23 A.tJ.mtic.
Whalen, R. & T., lBi State.
Strollo & Reitr.enliteio, 164 Water.
Havana cigars-that is, if you can afford it; but the ex- has been done to a considerable extent this season, and in an account of sales with a host of others of th'e same.
Bu"hanao & Lvall.
SPBIN'GPIFLD, l'II.ASS.
TIUiuahill, Jdcllynine & Co., 130 Pearl
pense is your business, not mine.
.
will account to you for the extra prices these grades kind, to the disappointment and disgust and lo~s ~. ship
Huse, W. W., 'Pioneer Tobacco Factory.
Thayer Brothera, 44 Water.
Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hampden.
After all, the opposers of the use of tobacco ma;r say have been brinuin,., and if looked into closely might per, and the lettmg down of his merchant in his estimaBOX IU.Ntrlf A.C1'URERS.
Tbiermann, H., 142 Water al.
ST. L011IS, I'IIO.
Sherman Brothers, 3 to 18 Scdg,.iok.
what they please; it don't amount to much; usmg it furnish the reas~ns 'tor the many satisfactory sales East- tion. and perhaps transfer of future consignments t~
Unkart & Co, 166 Fulton.
Bernimo,
Barton
& Co., 7 South Main.
Vettedein, B., 122 Wuter.
don't make you drunk; it don't make you abuse yonr fam- ern markets have been able to render you· this year for another. The next lot is some of your brigh' new:
B111rlr ALO, N. Y •
Booth, E. B, Ll3 North Second.
V etterleio, Tb. H. k Sons, 1'lS W a\er,
ily, nor neglect your business, nor make you see snakes, such goods. These grades of Mason county are usually ground. As ·in lugs, there is but little choice, and if the
Adams .t Co., ~07 Washington.
Ca" n, D., HIS North Second.
Vigeliua a Sey mour, 1811 Pearl.
F.
C.
W.
&
Son,
317
and
3411
}fain.
nor get into rows, nor commit crime. All they can say the tobaccos that are hardest-indeed, sometimes impos- price suits a sale is made; then comes average8 and reo •
Geyer,
Clark & Overall, 113 W aehington avenue.
Watts, C•·aoe & Co., 4:~ Broad.
Dormitzer, C. & R, & Co., 120 North Second. is, that it is a useless and expensive luxury. Not much, sible-to sell, and come under the very significant desig- turns and examination by shipper; if satisfactory, all
Westheim, M . & Co., 177 P~•rl.
CHIC A. GO.
Fulk, N. M., 2011 Nor •h Second.
Wilcoli, Po,.·er & Co., 180 Pearl
it occurs to me; at all events, not enough to deter ·yon nation of" NonclescriptJ"; and as only about once in five right, the money is pocketed, and "No questions_.
IIA'NUnCTCRXRS.
Friedman, M & Co., 8S North Second,
Ad amP, Gibbs & Co., 10~ South Water.
TOBACCO BROII:JUUI.
from
growing it, nor me from selling what you. send me, years they meet with such favorable circumstances as this ed"; but if the other way, how naturalli the complainla
Gl'iawold, Crie & Co., 6lll North Fourl.b.
Frankeuthal, E & Co, lii7 South Water.
.Adam., W. G., ti4 W11ter.
even though the whole St11-teofMassachusetts united to year has furnished, it is safest always to expe'c t them come up. You all know how you fee when ex~
HayaPS & Heth, 115 North 8<'0ond:
LoriJIQrd'a 'V~atem Depot, 85. &utb Water.
J'iocher & Rodewald, 2 HaiiO'Iet B\11\dillg.
dissuade us.
to take the old. channels, and to look for them hanging tions are not realized, and how ready you are to s&y
Otte .t Hormann, 413 North Third.
Murray & M•aon, 22 and :u llliubigao ave.
Gaos, J. S. 6; Son, 86 Wall.
Schroeder, 11. H, 10 1 S11uth J'our&h.
You will grow it I am quite sure. Forty years' hand- in all -the markets, the tail, and a very long tail some- that A got such-and-such a figure for hiS tobacco, and
Stephenson, 8., Ill Dearborn.
O'Neill, David & Son, 17t Pearl
BIBA.C11SJK, II. I,
Van Horn, C. II; Co., 1• South Wawr.
ling it has worn the ruts and grooves of the trade too tim-s, of every shipment.
it·was no better than youl'l!, · and B did &e-and..so •
O.bon>e, Chlla. Y, 16 Old slip.
Barton, Jos. & Co. ·
VoLll Hom, Wm. K. a: Co., 88 Soul.b Water.
Kader, M• .t So•, 160 Po:arl.
deep inw the business of the county to be lightly
In 'this connection, I will add and finish up this point, another hou~e, and how naturally you begin to aocu.
~,.~

I·..IIIIPIIIIl. Ch~ IJ'l--$11 waw.
Ur..eJI•oa• & Son, 411 Walnut.
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your merchant m your mmd, at lea~t. Now, pe~m1t ml
~ say t his is all wt-ong, 1t am't your mm:chant s faul
If he 18 honest, h~ takes pleasme m getting the b~et
price he can f01' you, and 1t 1s his mtere~t to do th:ts ;
and if you thmk he 1s not honest, don t sh1p to him.
If you could viSit the great auction mat'kets three or
four times a year :.md spend a few days at the Breaks,
you would soon get your mmd disabused of a· great
ma y "'froneou 1deas as to value, and you would soon
dis
6f tha a hogshead of tobacco don't have a dcJiqi v lue h ea. barrel of pork, which yon l)an fix as
we as an one b,lt that even experts differ cousideiabl
JU~gw.~t o thts pomt, .md y~u would have a
great many mysteues m yom accounts sales as to piiCCS
explamed aiiB I have no doubt you would conclude, m
many instances, that instead of pnces bemg the fault of
~ met'Chantr 1t was th<dil.ult. of the tohaccD, and. you
would cease trymg to excuse pnces on thE\ ground of_a
h~ da.y or bad sample or a bad salesman, and come
~~ out and adm,it that you didn't have the goods to
h~ rthe price, and no matter to whom they had been
ahipped, or by whom sold, the result would have been
th& aa.me.
.
h
t
l tiUst I ha\ c earned you all wrth
me to t I~ pom ,
an4 that the pmntwn o~ your tobacco lS as fam1~m to
ou as 1t is to me. I will now go a little further and
l~ orne things about cultmc, though I sa1d at fi\st
that I knew uotbmg about it, whiCh ts tiUe I don t,
prjWtlca.Uy buL I have my 1dcas, and the first one ts
this . y od are dependent now on new ground to gro.w
tb,~e fine-cuttmg tobaccos. Of comse the tune Will
coJile a11d 1s not very far dtstant, when you won't have
any ~ore new ground, and wtll .have to look to old
gtowd or qw.t rarsmg Now, I think you should ma
nUl'e these old grounds heavily w1th phosphates and
bon&dust and guano, and such like, to th~ pomt ~f
feitility and lightness of the new, .and try If you cant
produce the!le fancy styles ; and .if expenence proves
you can't then content yourself mth your clover sods,
and try t~ grow a manufacturmg leaf. I believe you can
do this. Some of yon m:~.y, and do, thmkthat you grow
such an arttcle now. Thts ts :1. Dllstake, as I mll show
PlQg-ma.kers ca11not use your dark tobaccos, because
they have no gum .md are not tough and stretchy, and
are not pol'ous enough to recetve the sauces they usc
in sweetenmg and blacking them. If"tou will exammc
a Ma110n-co nty leaf you will find 1t 1s comparatively
aWE and ha.ra, Without stt etch or tough~ess, and has a
glaze or enamel, if I may so call1t, on 1ts surface t~at
completely prevents any substance from penetratmg
(experience ~bas shown that even. the hydrauhc
wessure , of the plug-manufactwer f~ls to fol~~ the
.a@,uces throug)l the leaf, or to de" elope any gum or Jtucc~;
anQ. 1t i~ known that no ma,tter how much cat c IS
m its manufacture, very soon after Jt ts exposed
t~ ,th~ mr 1t loses that gloss and ne~hness so takrng m
plqg-tobaccps, and tums a rusty, dingy gray, very repulsive to a chewer. The country buyer don't always
1mow what is the mattet, but he takes care never to
buy any more of that kind Now, I thmk that much
of this characteustlc of yow old-giOunu tobaccos~~
attnbutable to seed and curmg. I reall¥, believe that
if you were to <>'et the V :u:grma or Clarksvrlle seed, f1 om
which they gr~w theit heavy goods, and cure by fue
as they do, yon would make the same kind of tobacco,
and the great quantity of nonclescnpt, for whwh you
~ perhaps now more noted than any other sectwn,
and that go be~ging for a market a11ywhere ~nd everywhere and vexmg the soul out of both constgnor anfl
consignee, -,vould be replaced by a desuable article that
~uJd be sought, and yow· old would become yom
most profitable tobacco grounds.
would like to see the expenment tried, and I think
i~IB worth the ea.rnest oonstderatwn of yo}lr best grow~' and I suggest that you urute m deviSmg ways and
~ans of giVmg 1t a tnal.
..And m this connectiOn I wrll earnestly recommend
that every grower take a.n agncultma.l paper, and by
.aHmea.ns take the NEw YoRK ToBACCO LEAF
As to your bright tobaccos, 1t IS now the £ashton,
aM as senstble men, you, of course, we clomg ;ill you
cli:li to com thts fashiOn mto ducats, with which to line
yeur pockets lt may seem strange to. ta;lk about
fashion in connectwn WJth tobacco, -yet fashion exod
eises JUSt as much~ ---..-galatmgdt.he .coltohr o.u t
•itle of 0 plug, or chew offime-cut, as 1t oes m
e cu
of..a lady's dress, or the sha}OO of that thmg, that lamp
t that fruit basket, that grg-saddle that lad1es set
: : therr heads and call a lbonnet ; and 1t '!'lwals has
been 80• The Indian, our great p10gemto1 m t. e usc
f th weed found rt withomt any effott of his, m the
~ :ecog~zed 1t as'the gift of the gods, smoked and
w~ satisfied. _Su Walter Rale1gh was content mtb
t . same primitive way of enJoymg the comf01ts of tobacco but his nei<>'hbor soon 'xanted hi.s chew, aud the
Scott hts 1 ~lpec, and the SpamaiCl h1s ctgarette,
aad now-a-day Young .Amencastartles the world w1th
all sorts of innovaLwus m tl1e way of make ancl shape
aad manner of usmg it. .And fashion chj~!ges, too, as
• other things. I well recollect the fu st 1ot of Mason
!unt I sold ten years ago ;. it was the beautifu~ blendand yellow colors, that to-day~ would b1mg $25
round but then not being iin fashion, was sold at $7 ;
the b~yer well known to m:any of you hete, sh1ppcd It
to New York and lost money on it. l\Iany of th~ olcler
0~8 of yo\1 remember the Old Mewe Cigar, w~th 1ts
siQkly-soaked yellow. Who would be caught wtth one
in his mouth to-day? 'fen years ago, cigars as black as
ur hat was the style, pdncipe only ~as the smoke
the" upper ten." Now a light brown IS the demancl.
Ail flu as plug 'and fine-cut a1e concerned, the make1s
auil venders, m theu rivalry for trade, have so lauded
mu1 vaunted bright goods that m the sca.rc1ty of the
raw material out of which to make them, they are about
in the fix of the young fdlow who would ha.' c been
:mau1ed but he had flattered his S\\ eetheatt until she
had got too proud to speak to hrm. c.olor is th~ great
sttttl q11 a non, but, unlike the color questwn which. Is now
agitatmg the pohtiCal world, 1t must be a reddish yel
low mstead of black, and must be mthont ~mge of
reen · for the cutter hates green as the DeVIl lt.-<ttes
foly-~n.ter. Sweetness 1" another e sent~al to your fine
goods, m whwh they are too often defiment. In yom
cigar leaf 1t IS not rmportant, but m making fine-cut 1t
must be sweet and if 1t can be so Clued as to rctam
that aroma., that nutty flavor .so. d~licious to the smell
of'even those "ho do not use 1t, 1t 1s all.the better and
all the more desirable. The making a few sales of such
goods to cutters would soon convince you tha;t too
muoh attention cannot be gtven to these three pomtscolor sweetness and aroma. .Au effort has been made
by s~e of yon'to secure these by" hangmg and drying " Now I have an idea con th1s point also, and that
is fuat the ~ay you are domg this ts a waste of.: labo1
is. conceded by everybody that a hogshead. of :Masoncounty tobacco that goes through the sweat m the natural, way 1s better m every respect than one that has
been hung and dned. The :reasons are that,, havmg so
little body and substance, xe-drymg g1ves 1t a ha1s~,
rough, trashy appearance, nCl\, unhke houseburn, and 1t
goe11 too much mto " shorts m cuttmg. The m1tter
want.s a thin, 1lky, tough leaf, that mll cut a long tln ead,
and that has substance enough to hang together like
wool. , (Look mto your tobaaco box and you w1ll und~J
stand this.) Re-dr1ed :Mason county breaks up mto lit
tle bits of pteces called by the cutter " Rhorts," wh1ch
he ca!lllot sell as his best cut, but ~ust sell as smokmg,
at a p).'ice much below 1ts cost, whwh makes a a1geloss
to him· hence th1s toughneRs m the leaf 1s to hnn very
im rt~ut .And anothe1 thing 1s they have a dead,
coff~e smell about them that is very disagreeable
'
-a.mwst
offens1ve
::This is. my experience in handling these good~, and I
may add fUrther that, on the Breaks, this very appearan.ce militates much agamst them, and they rarely sell
fdr their value or for near as much as the same grades
of ~oods that have gone th.rough in the nat,ur~ way.
Tobaooo must be dr1ed to msure swee~~e~ 1t 1s true,

•

t.

canny

ed-.reJ

lo1

It

stafe.

•

but lettin~ it hang unt~ it 1~ ,dried up lik~ a with d
leaf is qmte aoother thing. IhCie 1s a pomt to whieh
1t can be h ng to advantage and profit, but beyond
this mjury accrues. Where this point 1s I don't k~w,
but the hogshead that bs been taken doWll at the rtght
time I can tell very quick when I see it and get m.y
nose m it. • It is a difficult thing, no doubt, to fix this
pomt, and tltc various k~nds of crofs: theu ~iffe1 ent seasons of settmg and cnttmg, are al 1~gred1e~ts to complicate the qufistwn It 19 ex~ctly like making bread.
Otu \VIVes ma:ke good bread 81X days of the week, the
seventh they fail, and can't tell why-the same yeast,
the same flour but not the same breacl .And they
don't know why They do excuse it sometimes by saymet 1t remained too long m the oven and got dry, pr
didn't stay long enough to soak, or s me such thmg ,
somethi.u,g..was wron(J', bpt they don't know -what, nelth01 do we. So It ts ~ thts hanging and drying process,
and nothing but practical expel'icnce and close observ~
tion can solve its inhicacies; and I recommend this
pomt to yon as another of impottance, and would suggest that about once a m~mth yon ~1 meet at a,g1ven
point and compai e expcnence upon 1t. It won t cost
much and will 1esnlt m good
J l{ave an idea on another pomt that .don't require
class meetings, or experience, or c~nvent10ns, and that
1s, th.tt you would find profit m bemg m?re pm tiCular
m handlmg your tobacco, and packing 1t for market.
You •honld so1t it in every ha.ndlmg fiom the field .to
thc shed, and on through to the final packing for shipment Tie It up neatly in small hands, and sort 1t for
len<>"th style of leaf color, etc, etc, so that when packed "'a l~ogshead shall be the same from the bottom to
th~ top, and no matter where .or how many trmes, three
or six 1t may be broken by mspectors, the same kind
of sa~ple will be drawn The Mason-county .distnct
has done the reputatiOn of 1ts tobacco much lllJUl'Y bh
the careless way in which lt has been packed. Mug
of th1s tobacco has been so indifferently packed that a
diffeJent samplellllght be drawn every day m the week,
and this has entailed a great deal of trouble upon your
mCichants by constant demands for reclamatiOns and
loss to you in having to make them .A bare statement of the way m which a hogshead of yom fine tobaccos 18 used, Will show you tne importance of this
reco:rotnendation •
The cutter who buys it does not take one hogshead at a trme ancl cut that tlp, and then another,
:mel so on like a baker does barrels of ftour N ~t at
all; he requires several kinds of tobacco at one time,
and combines them as carefully and skilfully as
the apothecary does his perfumes; he must have
chew and color and ftavor and texture and price,
which btings ~qmte a number of hogsheads into
requisitwn at one time. Out of this one he takes so
many pounds out of that so tnany, ancl that so manv 1
andsoonunt;lhegctsthe 1 eqniredamountforhit:;day~s

.,.baccothaa in the other branches IIi the manu t
1eaf. The Amencans, • s1x or aeven trmes
merous in the Unit~d States than tile Germans, and tl!e
hab1t of! chewing tobacco prevailing about five times
more among .Amertcans than Germans, it ts very natural that the manufacture of the consumed arttcle should
be principally in the hands of native Amencans The
workmen in these factoriCs of chewing tobacco are perhaps equally d1v1dcd between Germans and Irishmen.
In three or fom houses negroes only a~:e emplo ed as
"rollers" the "sf;emmers" are mostly cblldren df German and Irish extraction, and as "pressman" Germans
and Inshmen are employed ind1scnminately.
Thus it seem,s (and further developments in regard
<to 'other branches of busmess wrll how 1t as the ruling
principle) that the dtstiibution ot the vanous ttades
and occupations amQng our cosmopolitan populatwn
depends m part on the possession of accumulated wealth
and in part on the peculiar national character of the
producers and the consumers
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THE REDUCTION OF TAXATIOli AliD TRE PB.BVENTION OF FRAUDS
"CINCINNATI, Sa.t}ll'day, Nov. 9
"The report of the Committee of theChamberofCommerce, to which had been re:fen-ed the subject strongly recommending Congress to· take off tho tax Oll
cotton and sugar p10duced m this country, was to-day
adopted by the full meeting of the Chamber-Qven 900
members bemg m attendaqce-by an unammous vote."
The above telegram appeared in last Sunday's papers,
and we consider it stgnificant enough to refer to it editorially. We have been chatgecl by ce1tain parties at
the Cleveland Convention wrth opposing a reduction of
the tax on tobacco, and With throWillg cold water on
f:
h d
ah
that gathering, while, m act, we a on1y exermse t e
right inherent m a free press, of expressmg our views,
according to the best of om judgment
We were of
the opllllon, and we expressed 1t m oru artiCle oa the
proposed Convent1011, that other trades would labor for
a rednctwn 'Of taxation on their staple products·, and
we said1 thet·efore, that 1t would be sound policy to urge
Retrenchment in expenclitrues, and the adoption of all
poss1ple measures to prev~nt nands.
The above telegram from Cmcinnati proves that we
~ ~h
h
h
ll b
h
wme correct; a.nu sows tat t ere WI
e sue a
clashing of intere~ts that, mall p10bability, nothing wtll
be done for the rchef of our langmshing conlllletce, except, pe1haps, a reduct10n m the mnnber of articles
taxed We doubt, howevm·, whether even so much Will

work and for the pm t1cul::u brand he is cu.t tmg When
these' are all combmed the te ult lS lns .Ambrosia, 01
Nectar, or Consolatton, or Solace, or whatever name Jt
may be; tliis he sells by sample to his trade One
batch ctone hts customers order another of the same,
and he tak~s t11e same quant1ty out of each hogshead as be seetrred We ate on the eve of a reorganization of the
before· and if the tobacco ts the same, he gets the same two great political parties of tho country, and all othe1
result.' but tf the hogsheads a1e not uniformly packed, cons1derat10ns will have to yield to it, not excepting
1t ts n~t the same, and he gets somethmg diftercnt nom even the paramotmt questwn of the continuatwn of our
hts P.revious day's work, and he cannot 'fill his m·ders; present wretched financial system.
or if he does, Ins goods are returned and a customer
If we have erred m the past, if we are still in eiTOJ,
1s lost. You see at once, then, the rmportance of umformity m packing to a cutter, and why he desires it is not from wrong mottves, since we cau challe~ge
always to see the package stripped, Md why he will any man in the trade to p10ve himself a more earnest
pay two or three cents more for a hogshead packed by advocate ofits true mterests than the ToBACCO LEAF,
a handler of <>'ood reputation m thts respect, than for
what l!! called" farmCJ s' packing.
we having tbe advantage bf bemg engaged neither ill
The profit of this sorting pt·ocess to you 1s that yon buying, selling, not mann£'\cturmg Should frauds be
get out of each crop, cv~n the meanest, mOle o! le~a successfully prevented, 1t seems to us that a reduction
bright tobacco for which' you get b1g pnces, whwh, if of the tar would nc;>t then be il neccsSlty , fur the statisleft scattered through
and tbron"'h
your 1r"'-cking,
would twal mfonnatwn which we published a few weeks ago
~
....,
never be seen and though rtdding matenally to the
value would r:.ot make a hogshead brmg a single far- proves conclusiVely that the trade ia not suffering frotn
thing' more; and besides thts, for well-assortedtobacco tl).c present rate of taxation, put from the fact that those
you get quick sales, and always a cent or two more m wlto
~
~
entire satisfactwn to lZO~nu.Mli'...,.,....f':l a no e achievement to cheat the Government by
Pnce' and O'ive
~~Ov
• mak c such fraudand make 0a renJJt ••
fraudulent practrces W e say agam,
buyers w seeK" a:tter 1t.
One remark more under my first pomt, and I fimsh ulent practices impossible, or extremely Iat'e, and there
It It is this : It seema to me tb.at notWithstanding the will be no necessity for a rednction. The moral status
Mason county is pm· excellence a. tobacco-growing dts- of our busmess .commun1ty has been sadly lowered by
trict and bas been smcc I can remember, you have the revenue system, mtiOduced m a.n eVIl hour by a
nev~r treatecl the crop as though 1t were a.ch1ld born
m lawful a""ricultUl'al wedlock, and bad 1ts unques- venial and ignorant Congress It IS the most dangerous
tioned 1 igh~; but have always conducted yourself d1sorder \vith which the body polit1c JS now afllictecltowards it as a com emencc, a good crop to clean up 1t 1s a cancer eatm~ slowly but smely mto the yery
new grounds to be latd as1de when pnce waJ> low, and VItals of the .Amencan people, and 1f we do not resm t
groWll when pnce is up, or hud a;slde altogether when to cxt1 aorclmm y measmes, and cut and c::mtenze tt, the
you got tich Now, 1 must subnnt that th1s 1s not tlw
way to ensme success 111 1 t~ culture, or to get mther a Amcncans may tccome a nation of thwves m broadreputation or plice. Tn:at It as you do yolll' wh<> tt <loth n~ d1d the Frcnoh people under the infamous
and com; make It a legitimate chtlclm yom agncultu rClgn of the Due d'Orleans and Loms XV, until the
ral famtly · recogmse 1t as profitable, for It 1S; pre- 1e"1""olution swept over the laud, overwhelming m one
pare for tts' permanent stay; fence for It, manmc foi it, common nnn both guilty ancl mnocent
build for it, get the vmy best seed, take espeCial pams
m ctrowrn"' it cultivate every field wtth the especial
\Ve do not overdraw the picture, nor do we mtend
desf;,-11 of e~cellm<>' yom nctghbor, and pack every hogs- to pamt eve1 ythmg coulew de 1 ose. We always cono
0
.t'
•
d
head as though you were competmN .or a prellllum, an siclercd It rank cowmdiCe, ancl not g ~od-natme, to
my word for it, Mason county Wl have a reputatwn tolmate the society of a man whom "e know to be
and demand before whtch the great Owen county, the
'
R'tc1ge," Wl'11 pa1e.
gmlty of making lus money by tllegal and dishonest
renoWlled "Possum
practices; and we respect that government mfimtely
STATISTICS .ABOUT TOBACCO AND CIGAR IANU- mo1e whiCh b1mgs such ~on to JUstwe, than one which,
l!'ACTUR:BRB.
by culpable weakness, conmves at h1s mime.
It 1s not, howevt!l·, fi.om such qumters as the Cmcm[Ft·om the St Loms Republican, ~ O\ 7 ]
Native .Amencans are the principal tobacco g1owers nah Chamber of Commerce that we look for any 1cal
and the piWCl}/almanufactmers of chcwmg tobacco, and obstacle to rednctton of the tax on tobacco. Much
they beat then· proportionate share m the wholesale more nnportant mtelligencc comes from other pn.rts of
trade m the manufa.ctmed articles. In all the Qther
branches of the whole tobacco business in St. Louis, we the West 1'lte repudiation agttatwn is no longer spo
may well say the Germans r1;1le exclusively. The Ger- radic, but has aheady become epideunc. The most
man can content hnnt>elf wtth smallCI piofits m any reli:J.ble 1cports me to this effect; and befme many
occupatwn, because he has fewer want~ <han th~ .Amer- months Lave gone by It Wlll be found that the people
ican and those which he has are of a less cap new us and have resolved upon a Gesmecm opemtion, while the
costly charactet .Among the twelve or thu teen whole
sale leaf tobacco merchants m thts mty only one or two- difterent tiacles are cuttmg of the branches of the evil
are .Amencans · all the others :ne Gmmans From with theu miserable palliatives, anrl endeavonng to
their hands the ~·aw product goes to the est:l1blishmcnts stop the Ntle ttde of conuptwn mth theu paltry bulof the manufactme1s of smoking and chewmg tobacco, tushes.
The mgar
and the wo1~shops of the ctgarmakms
makers arc neru:ly all Ge1mans. .Among the one hunA WOB.D OF Al'OLOGY.
dted and nmety-two cigarmakms of the city thete are
We
have
to
ask the mclulgence of om readers for
only seven or etght Amencans, three OI fom Jsiaelites,
the
wretched
typographical
appearance of our last is•
two Irishmen, and one Pole. All the others are Ger
mans. .Among the fom lnmdwd wmkmen who make sue. We we1e not at all prepa1ed for such a misfolCigars there arc abont a dozen .Americans, tlnee Span- tunc, havmg never before hacl any Gause of com1)lamt
tards and nerhaps as many F1 enchn1en. The Irish on that score 'l'hc enla1gement of the sheet, howevet,
neve; wmk at the tobacco trade The retail mga1 and
tobacco trade in the city JS only mamly ur the hands of necessitated a change m the forme1 arrangement, and
the Germans. Not five per cent of all the retail tobacco- we were m1f01tunate enough to entmst the "ork to
rusts belong to any other nationality The Ge1man~ mcompetent hands. 1he 1esult was, that the paper aphave the two prmctpal elements of cha1 aeter f01 such Ia pcmed full of cnms, which, to om mortificatiOn, an
bonous and comparattvely unprofitable tutdes-per ~c noyed our pat1ons as well as om·selves We trust,
vetance and economy The proportwn of t~e vanous
natwnaht1es among whom the manufacture of Qmol,mg however, we have taken the neces aty steps to prevent
and chewing tobacco IS dindecl, at once changes a slillilar catastiophe m the futme 'Ve were the more
materially. .Among the siXty-two manufactmcrs of chagrmecl at the occuucnce, as the change in the size
these aiticles, we find the Germans 5t1ll p1eclonu- of the TonAcco LEAF has met the unammous approval
nant m numbers, but the .Amencans sha1e the
business mth them m a greater p10p01t10n, and the of the ttade of New York

______._

---------·--·----------

capitalmvested is p1obably three times greatci on the
Amencan side than Lhat on the GCimans Fm ty Gelmans, etghteen .Amencaris, three or fow Israelites, and
one FNnchman carry on the manufactme of tobacco;.
put only siX or seven German houses are engaged m
the manufacture of chewmg tobacco, while the manufacture of.smoking tobacco is almost exclusively m the
hands of the Germans. The reason why the manufacture of chewing tobacco 1s prinmpa.lly .American may
be pa.ttly found in the circumstance that n;uch grea;ter
cap1tal and machinery are reqwred for making cheWillg

----------·--·----------

lst'l.
'the Treasury Deparment has JUSt Issued supplemental internal revenue regulat1on8
Th!:f prov1de
that iD cases of bonded warehouses (class .HJ used for
the' stMage of manufactm·ed tobacco, snuff, arid cigars
only, the cellar of such prermses may, if separated from
the store above so that tbcre shall be no \Jl~tde means
of commumcatwn between the store in use as such
wa.rOOouae and the cellar thereof. and wbire he only
entrance to the cellar is no1n tije stree~~ pe1111i1ted to be
used for ther busmess purposes on application and request of the propnetor of such tobacco wamhon&e.; IIJ!d m
cases where the construction of the store is such as to leave
no inside mean~ of OO!fllllumcation between the first, or
lower floor, and the prcrmses above, like pel'llllSSion may
be gn1.nted and allowed to Ulle the lower tloor M herem
authot'lzed m respect to the cellats, to the end that a
warehouse of class B, for the stOJ age of manufactured tobacco, snuff, and ctg:ns only, may consist of that portion of the store above the first floor where the only enttance to the bonded premtses is from the street Samples of tobacco, snuff, and cigars tored in bond may be
taken and exhib1ted in the .tlice connected wrth such
warehouse, according to the usages and custom of the
tobacco trade The sample office is prohibited nom bemg used for retail business or trade, and no sample
package shall be removed from the bonded prermses
w1thout payment of the tax. The sample packages
used for exhtbitton, as above provided for, shall be regarded as under the superVIson of the storekeeper in
charge as well as that of the owner or proprietor.
One storekeeper may have m charge as many bonded
warehouses.f'or the storage of manufactured tobacco,
snuff, and ciga1s only as in the judgment of the collector he can superintend efficiently, not exceeding three.
Such sum as the collector may deem proper for the servtee-not less~ however, nor more, than a due proportion of the salary of the officer m charge-shall be paid
monthly by the proprietor of each warehouse to the
collector. For warehouses for storage of unneral or
coal ml only, stores su1table for that pmpose, bonded
uncler ihe regulations of the department, or under
special chCUID!!tances, sheds of substantial constructiOn,
of wood or othe.r materials,
)t "bonded and used.
These sheds must be enc~
ted, and may pe
etther with ot witho
The doors or gates
and other openings must be provided with smtable ba1·s
and other fastenm ,
that the same can be secured
by locks and otherwise, as required in cases of other
bonded warehouses Transportation of manufactureQ.
tobacco, snuff, and cigars, and mineral or coal 011 n·om
a bonded warehouse in whwh the same rs stoted to a
warehouse of class B, m another distnct, ts to be made
as drrected m the 1·egulations of .August last, with several modifications as to bonds and bills of ladinct,
01l
0
in bond may be canned or put in othei packages m the
bonded warehouses wrthont spemal bond for that purpose, uncle1 the inmleiliate superYision of the storekeeper m charge, but must be im;pectecl and gauged by the
p10per mspector. Provision 1s made for the wrthdtawal
of 01!, manufactmed tobacco, snuff, and mgars for expOltatwn.under speCified regulatwns, ancl fo1 ttanspor
twn m "Qond for illlDlediate expm t
Merchandise which has been duly warehoused m an
mternal reve
nded warehouse, may be Wlthdra.wn
fi om such bonded warehouse and e:x:p01ted to the adjacent Dommion of Canada, and to snch pa1ts and
places m Menco as are mentioned in n.ncl specified by
general regulations of the Treasm-y Depat tment -peitanung to the customs as ports and places to which export of imp01ted goods &om the United States is authorized to be made. The fonns of proceedings in snch
cases will be in all respects urh as are provided fm the
Withdrawal of other goods &~ intemaf revenue bonded
warehouses, modified only so far as to conform to the
specml requirements oftlie customs tegulatwns relatinct
to the Dominion of Canada and Mexico, to the end that
on delivery of such goods from mternal revenue bonded
warehouses for expott to the Dom]Jllon of Canada or
Me~pj ~.,~~· d.a .....
·
"com
pne
, anYt esat goods W1ll be dealt With and like
ptoceedings shall m all respects be had m' relatiOn
theteto, as m the case of 1m1'orted goods expo1tecl to
the Dominion of Canada or Mextco under the laws and
Treasury regulatiOns made in pursuance thereof pertaming to the customs. The offices of all collectors of
mtemal revenue at ports of -entt-y in the U mted States
and superrntcndents of exports and drawbacks, whe~
any such ex1st, shall, for the pmposc of transacting the
busmess relatm~ to the exportation of meiChandise
m1de1 the reguLatiOns pertaming to thts subJect, be
kept open, \Vlth the neces ary clerks and office1s m attendance, from nme o'clock A -:-.[ to fom o'clock p :~r
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0FFlCE OF OOERN.AL j
REVENUE, W ASDINGION, Oor. 22, 1867
f
Sm. h1 your lette1 of the 30th ulttmo you state that
theie IS cons1cleiable tobacco put up m yom distlict in
the followmo- manner. "The head of the tobacco is
doubled bac~ or folded to half its length, then a leaf
rolled round 1t and pressecl mto boxes by screw pressure, not sweetened, stemmed, or butted nothin"'
added to 01 taken fi om the tobacco "
'
"'
Yon mquire whether such tobacco is taxable.
In reply, I have to say that the law rmposes on "tobacco twisted by hand, or reducccl from leaf mto a conditiOn to be constrmed, w1thout the ~tse of any machmc
OI IDStrumcnt, and without Oelll~ pressed, SWeetened,
OI otherwts~ J?repare{l," a tax of thirty cents per pound
In my oprn10n the tobacco m questwn comes ""TJ.thin
the cond1t10ns of the prov1sions quoted. If tt 1s in a
condttion to b~ consumed without being fmther manufactmecl, and lS constnned m the state and conchtion
clesmibccl, it is liable to the tax of thuty cents pe1
pound Yours, respectfillly,
Tumus HARLAND,
Deputy ComilllSs1one1
P. C. .ANTHONY, .Assistant U S .Assessm, Gieensborough, N C
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

The Comnusswner of Intemal Rc•enue has rendered
the followmg deciswn
In a case where the Umtcd States ts medttor of a
bankrupt fOI taxe«, the claim may be enforced m two
ways.
Pit·st--By lien a<>'ainst the propel ty whe1e such hen
1s attached before the .Party has been adjudged a bankrupt In that case it 1s prope1 for the Collector to demand, under the authonty of a wanant of cl1strarnt,
possession of the property of the ban Ia upt to whiCh
such hen IS attached, for the pmpose of satisfying the
wanant and all lawful charges thereon. Sltotlld the
:Marshal refuse to dehver, the Collector should then
submit a motion to the Comt haVIng JUnsdictwn of the
case of bankruptcy, for an order to the :M:11shal to make
the delivery demanded If the Cowt refuse to make
such an oidei, but wtll dnect that the clann of the
U mtcd States be placed at the head of the list of clarmJ>
to be paid before even costs m bank1uptcy, then the
Collector may accept that order, 01 he may accept any
other orders whtch the Comt may make, whiCh will sc
cme the collectiOn of the whole tax and costs as far as
practicable, in any lawful way .as satJsfactOiy to the
Government, othermse let the p10per measures be
taken for a revtswn of the actwns of the Court of Bankruptcy.

The payment of spemal tax by a fi1m covets the
ttansactwns of the firm only If any member 'of the
firm transacts on his own• ptivate account a busmess
for whwh a spectal tax is 1equned, he should be assess
ed mthout reference to the fact tl1at the fi1m to whiCh
he belongs has pa1d a tax for the same kind, oi any
oth er kind of busmess
•
The New Orleans Board of Health have declared the
In case of the death of a member of a firm which. has
yellow fever no longer cp1dermc in that city. The total paid the proP.er special tax, the executor, admmlstranumber of deaths during the prevalence of the disease tor, wife, children, or legal representatives of the dewas 3,006,
ceased, may continue ,the B&me business w the same
The mgarmakets of Philadelphia a1e on a stnke, demandmg thirty per cent aclvance on the scale of pnces
heretofore paid them~ Th~re are about 2,000 of them
m the city, and nearly all have stopped wo1k The cigarmakers of N or:folk, Va., are also on a strike.

re~na&uhirofthe special tax year, provided
., be m
(Sectwn 75.)
lhOtind~ent deed• ~hould b,e stamped at the same
rate as o~r c1>nve
es of realty sold · fifty cents for
each five hundred
s, or fractional part of five hundred dollars, of thfr'"-eomideration m- value.
A guaranty endorsed upon a note, bond, mortgage,
or contract, whether made at the tnne of the execution
of the note, etc., 01 subsequently, should be stamped as
al\ agreement.
.A mere 11111rigned meJQorandptn of the amount of
money paid upon a bona, 01 contract, made \rp~n the
bond ttse~..m_the usuaLway .o£ CDdoNing partial payments, need not be stamped, whatever the sum pa1d.
When a person who has entered into a contract to
convey certam lands upon payment of a certain sum
m.a.kei a wntt'en endor~1l pttTtial pe'1111E'ftt 'uptl~
the copy of the contract helM 6y the jJ(II'fjJ fl¥lltA.ng the
payMent, and signs it,. .he should affix a two-cent ltamp
if the amount received exceeds twenty dollars
'

fire for
reldatn:

--------------·------.

NEWS OF THE WEEK
Alabama.-The ~Iobile Board of Health declares
yellow fever no longer ep1demic there
Georgia.-The Georgia State Road hi out of debt,
having paid the Moo,ooo due the Government. Its fu.
ture earnings now go mto the treasury as of old.
Illinois.-The State Auditor of Illinois reports that
the aseeslled value of meat cattle in lllinois for 1867 is
$17,144,597; sheep, $3,510,7'7'7; hogs, 15,221,562;
manufactured articles, $2,240,536 ; capital - stock of
bank, $2,270,326; total, 832,387,'788. The value of
horRes m the State foots up more than all combined
the figures being $32,578,223.
'
A fire, originating in the railroad depot at Princeton
illinois, caused a lQsS of $250,000, about $100,000 in:
sured. _ Losers m_New Yprk-:-the Home, Security, Me.
tropohtan, Phrn=, Enwrpnse mstmmce companies ;
the Phaudx:, Merchants', and Hartford, Qf Hartford,
etc.
The aafe of :Messrs. Pettits & Ingalls, Bankers, ot
Tiemoat, Tazewell County, containing $150,000 in
bon'lls, notes, and cash, wne carried off at mght by some
persons lmknown
,
Iowa.-The offiCial ¢0lrnt of the 'otes at the election
m October for Supreme Judge, Attorney-General and
Supetintendent of Public Instruction, has been ~e
Thc vote proves to be the largest eve1 cast m the State.
For Supreme J~tdge, l3eck (R.epublican) received 90,173
votes, and Cra1g 58,443, making Beck's maJority :n, 730.
For .Attorney-General, O'Co!lllOJ rece1vecl 88,419, and
Barker 54,204, making O'Connor's majonty 34 115.
For Supenntendent of Public Instruction, Mills' has
85,229, and Ftsher 60,886, giving Mills a majority of
24,343. . The vote for Goven~or will be canvassed by
the Leg1slatme Morrill's offiCial majonty, however,
1s said to be 27,496, as It 1s estimated that 8 000 or
10,000 Republican votet• did not come to the 'p~lls.
Kansas.-FullJetm:ns have been received from but
few eounties, but all these show heavy Democratic gam~.
Sh~ has, however,, probably g1ven a small Republican
maJonty No estnnate can yet be made of the party
diVISion m the Leg1slatwe. The vote against the Constitutional .Amendment 1s even greater than was anttClpated from the first 1eturns.
It is doubtful whether a single county has uone for
female ancl negro suffrage. The maJonty ag:finst the
propos1twns will fully reach 6,000 out of 23,000 The
Lawrence !3tate Journal charges the defeat of negro
suffrage upon the Republicans, who viOlently opposed
fema~e suffrage, and says that " cowardice, the twin
b10ther of treason, and the bold, bacl &mb1t10n of men
hM e placed Kansas side by Side with Kentu~y and
:Maryland. The bad coun sel of the 1mprudent friends
of the negro has betmyed the colored men and defeatell the women " The Jot~' nal calls upon the friends- of
female suffrage everywhere to organize and cnrry on
~ .~cd Lhat they will know in that State.
for State Issues, only the questions of female enfranchisement or national politiCs. Republicans, 1t says
can vote for the Presidcmtaal nommee of the party !
Demo?rats can vote for Sepnour or Pendleton ; but of
S~a~e rssues, nothing ~lse tilll woman is enfranch1se<l A
dtstmct _{l:t~ty orgamzatiom of the frien<ls of female
snffia.ge, tt l,S expected, wrll be formed
LoBisiaua,-.A Vicksbm g papei· assertR that oneeighth of ~he entite ncg1o population ofLensas Parish.
La, has d~ed the present yem, and that the mortality
m. the Pansh of Madtson, opposite Vicksbmg has been
fnghtful
'
The schools of the Freedman's Bureau m New Orleans have been turned over to the City authorities.
Mianesota.-The majority for the State ticket will
probably not fall below 5,000 votes. The negro suffiage
amendment wa~ probably carried by from 1 000 to
2,000 majority The amendment equalizmg the' tax on
N at.ioual Ba~~s IS probably defeated, and the railroad
bond p1oposit10n bas an overwhelming minority,
lUissoari,-'fhe Supreme Court of the State of Missoml has just read an rmp101tant deCision to the e:ff'eot
that tlte famous test-oath, so far as 1t applies to voters
and officeholders, is unconst1tutwnal.
- •
Montana.-A memorial of the people ofNortb Mon·
tana >V1ll be p1esented to CClngress, asking for *160,000
for open,tng a. wagon r oacl from Cabmet Landing on the
Columb1a River, to Pende Oreille River for the want
of wh1ch the entu·e northern portion of the TerritoJT ia
pmctiCally cut oft' from commumcation With the Columbia ancl the coast.
New fork.-Som e t1me since one of the ste&mers of
the Peop~e's Lmc ran into and sank a barge belonging
to Jeremmh Austm, of .Albany. Mr. Austin I!Ued tO
recover the value of the barge. .A verdict of $20,000
.has been rende1ed against the defendants
The ShilJOWners' .Association, of N cw York 1t ts announced, have de~hded to call a conventiOn of'the shi_pownels and bmlders of the country, to be held in thts
mty some tmw dunng N ovembcr, to consider what
~easmes ate necessary to 1elieve the .Amedcan shippmg mterest from the depresswn under which it labors
at present.
Troy was YlSited'by a snow stotm on Wednesday
The Chambe1 of Commerce appomted a cormmttee
to memorialize Congress for the 1 epeal of the cotton tax
R N \.Vnght, chatgccl with others with ISsuing fraudulent re,enue bonds, was auaigned in the U S. Distnct Comt m Brooklyn on Fnday nncl bailed for
$20,000
'
'fhc lUe1chants' ~x change w~at ~~·and pter meetmg
appomted a comnnttec to exammc mto the whole" questiOn and 1eport.
Dming the week cndmg N ovembet 6, 113 535 foreign
lettets were Ieceivecl at the New Ymk Post.office and
75,555 were sent abroad Of those received
394
'
were B nt1sh, 43,561 were German, 10 788 were ' French,
and 792 were Beloian Of those sent' 34 710 were Brit. h , 34,123 were "$:!
'
1s
uerman, G,356 we1e ' French,
and 36'7
were Belg1an
"Teston, the pcdestuan, who has undertaken to walk
nom Portland, Me., to Chicaao, 1,200 mile• in twentysix walking days, arrived at 'Syracuse at 9 ~'clock xes.
terday mornmg, after having walked twenty-e1ght miles.
He left shortly after for Lyon~ He is in good conditiOn, and is etghteen homs ahead of trmc Mr. Seth
W,ilber Payne, who has engaged to w::tlk from tbts city
to San Franc1sco in 150 days, left th1s CJty at 4 o'clock
yesterday mornmg
,
The tnal of Gen Cole for the mm der of Hon. L. Harris
Htscock was to have been commenced m the Court of
Oyer and T~er at Albany The pnsoner wasbrought into Gomt and pleaded not guilty His counsel moved for an adjournment until the next term of the
Court, alleging as a reason the absence of material witnesses, and submitted affidavits in support:of hia m.otwn
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~IG as.-There ~has been no noticeabl~ change in
this department. Manufacturers are domg as well
DOIIiilfiO.
as can be expected in tho prevailing dullness, and
NEWYoror,NovEMBER 5th, [ the same may be said of importers and dealers
Westernleaf-The saleso~thopastmontb a mount- genernlly.
.
oo to 9000 hogshead~, of which, more than one. half I .LICORICE continuos as at our last report, without
were taken by Regie buyers, and the r emamder material attraction.
p:fficipally by j.obbers and home manufacturers.
Gold opened this morning at 140!, and at noon
.
Smcc the 1st mstant about 400 ho~'Sh~ads ~ave had fallen to 140: .
cha:ngcd hands. We note n o alternat10n m ~nces,
ExcHANGE. F or eign has advanced during the past
which arc very :firm for all low grades and leaf smtable week notwithstanding which but a moderate busiforthe home trade, whilehighpricedshippingtobacco ness has been d one.
is entirely neglecte~.
. .
We quote sixty days' Commercial Bills on London,
.· :Mr. ~ad~r and Son Tobac<l? Brokers of thi~, mty 108 iiJ 109!; Banker s, 109! 'ill 109L do. Short
m therr ~ular dated November 1st say : The Sight, 109~ 'it 110!; Antwerp, f 5. 20 'it f 5 15 ; HamapprehenSions of damage by frost to the still out- burg 38 " 'ill 36· Amsterdam 403 'n 41· Bremen 78
~ding part of the Western crop were partly re- 'it 78·!· 8
'
'
s
'
'
aJized early la~t month~ and .mmsed the rest of the
FanGHTll. A good business has been done in t.h e
crop to be cut m a greell, unnpe s tate.
.
earlier part of the week, but during the past day or
Nearly one.h~lf of the ~op had been prevwusly two, the demand has slackened and the market
housed; the m)urydone, ls, t~erefor~, no~ so heavy closes dull The currant quotations are : London,
as first supposed. The quant1ty rece1vedm the West 858 . Liverpool 32s. 6a.. Bremen g58 iiJ 408 . Hamis vario~:y estimated . at from 60,000 to 80,0GO burg, 30s, 'it S5s ; H~~e, lO,oo: Rotterda~, 30s,
ho~heads.
.
.
Anwerps, 40s; Glasgow, 35s. The engagements
SEEI? ~EAP.-The transactions m. seed leaf have were; to Liverpool, 135 hhds at · 32s. 6d.; to Glasbeen limited, the total sales amountmg to 332 cases gow, 10() three qr. bxs. , at 3s. 6d.; to Bremen, 100
so far as re.ported. •
.
hhds. at 35s., 150 hhds. at 45s., 158 bls. at 1,00, 100
The busmess of. uhe month JUSt cl~sed htlll on~y cs. at 30s., &nd 100 bxs. at 22s. 6d.; to Hamburg,
been moderate, b~mg 4,2~ case~ agamst 7,300 ~ 2000 blll. at 1,00, and 200 cs. cigars at 40s.; to ~ntthe monUl ~· This defiCit was due 1? varl- werp, 50 hhds. at 40s. Ch·artered; an American
ous oauses,_ but mainly to the apathy of the ~pping bark witk 500 hhds. to Ge oa, two American brigs
trade. Pnces for nll.gra®s are wellsustamed, al- from City Point, (one to Genoa and one -to Borthough we do not noiice any advance upon our pre- deaux ) and a shin to a port in Spain al1 011 private
vious or present quotations. The transfers for the terms'
•
'
week were 2.32cs. Connecticut at 10a21c; 100 cs
·
QUOTATIONS oF WHOLESALE PRICES.
Ohio ffile~ at 26a3lc,
Spanish.- The sales of Spllollish as reported com- [The roUowing quot.tions repreoent pr.i ce of shipping lobo from ftrst
prised about 25o bales of Havana, terms unknown. ~':'::'r.c=.Jratea are demanded and paid for tllba.cco suitable for home
Prices are advancing in Havana, but no response is Kmtucky.-Light 1e.r. currency. Fair ro prime.... .... .. 20 @30
11
yet perceptible here.
go~mon;~~:: :: :: ::: : ~X~ ~~· = .~ .~~~::::: : :::; : 1~ ~~
l\iANUFACTURED has been exceedinuly <hill, bllS~ Common l,.t'.. .. ..... . 8 @IO Fol'efq,..-H..,...,"' Wrap?
th e .l?re;ed.mg Med!llm
l(llf
h @U,_ if.:•
p&!d) ~ 9if@
00 @3 00
being Jittle, if any better, th an d unng
Good .. ..... : .· : .·: ::: : :.· 13 @15
•vanaas'tduty
· do
l uo
week.
~!ti~~~·.::: : ::::::::: ~~!>~~ ¥::::.:~ ~~
~ ~1
We have learned of no sales o£ importance ex- Do Heavy leaf
ManufacturP.d.-Tu40cpcr pound.
cepting a quantity·of tax-free goods which wer e ta~monr~r.::: ::::::: 8 $9 "'F~~~·.. .5.'~·. ?.'~.~.0:~~.~~ ~··@ 30
ken for the Baltimore ) trade. · The market is now Common leljl'.......... 9)~@12
Good .......... .. .. .. .. 2a @ 25
nea.rlJ bare of this class ot goods. There appears ~~.:~:::::::: ~:: ~~~~~; ~o=:. ::::::::::: :::: ~ ~~~
to be no end to the annoya~ce to which the tt-ade is
Fine .. .... ,.. .......... 18 ®~ Pow•~Bright2
subjected by th~ actual and a~pted tmiorcemeat v~~~~c;;m:..nO'~i;,~· ~ ~~ ~~·. ·.~.-.~•••• •· :.:.:.~• ••·:.:. :.:•••·:.:. ;~ ~:;:
of Secretary McCulloch's new irregulations, as they
~~~~Jij,;;.g·i~li~ : : :: ~M~Ig Medium .. .. .... .... ... 22 ~
ougnt tQ be called. Since the day his regulations
Good Working, do..... IO ®11
Common ..... .......... 15 @20
were issued \o Ul.e pre$ent moment there has been
eo~~~•ig~~~~ .. ~~~ 10y.@12~& ~~~o~;.;~~~;ii.;~:::: : ~ ~~
nothing but trouble, expense and vexation ~tin.g MeiliU>. 'l>riii'Jtt ell>., .. 1 4 C-9 16 !IIJ>Cill!ll do do ..... 30 @'0
from them. In no single instance have they .served ~!~;~tt
~~: ·:: ~: ~5~ «qf-t>out•<U.-()rlght-- 40 @~5
a good purpose, while the number of b&d ones w.hioh
Common 1""r...... . .. · 8%®!0 n,."'n.uc,um:
:::_: _:_:,:·...:._· .·.:_: _:·.-'.-.'· .: !~ ® 38
th h
.. at d or bee . t
tal'
rpet
Medium do ..... ..... . !2 @U .irec
•• @ao
~:Y ave ong:
I ulabts r~men m ~ef
- ~n": working ~~.f::::: ~~ ~~g H~,:.~~~:-:-:-~':".~-:-:
@32
ua mg are a os mea c.
e.
very wee or o. Good Shipping do.. .. .. 10 @l~
Good. fair .............. 2'2 ®25
couple of months past we have been obliged to refer
~~J. b'tco&l-c~d.' j_;,;,: ~: ~~~ N~~r .... .... ... ... .. 1~ rg 2o
to one or more cases that have been brought to our Good bright
do. 25 @35 Ylrglnir., em-a .... .. ... 28 ®3~
notice whetredme~chants btavfe tbheen sgulobat~pertehd tb'yt ~~~~. f~~~y leaf.. 70,d~o. /l~ ~~g
~~'::.;;~~: ::::: : : ::::: i8 ~:
an attemp e en1orcemen o
e re a lOUS a 1 Missot<ri.-Co mmon fac·
NeJroll.ea1 Twist ...... .. . 10 @30
00
was with the ~ttmost d~:fficnlty they could do busi- ~:-rydri~J~i:: : :: ~!i~ ~~H!~;g}~~;cc~s
f!Jos
nessatall;bemgsomeb:mesobligedtodec'tineoffers i <>ood do. do ..... 1a @17 MoyApple............ . 4o @50
that were otherwise satisfactor:r.Qn accotmt of their
:~~~.. ~~: ::: : ~g ~~ ~~i.i';~!~~: ::: :::: :: ~g ~~~
inability under the law to COmply with the ordinary 0>\io.-ln'or to goO<l com. 3 @ 6 Bright Twi•t (Virginia).. 40 @ GQ
terms of sale, and now, we have to allude to another
~~~n:':::!!~':.n!!~ .".: : f! 1 ~ c;~;.~~~t";!!~~ (do) .. oo @ 60
--f)ne we hinted at in OlLJ; las~which not only l..Un- Com'ntom'd'mopangl'd s @115 :seed and Hanna,
its ~em in their o~r&tions, but where the law is ~~:v·~~~~,d.'!.W~;.:: ~~ ~~g 'CI!: :f~~~;,;;d'~· : :~ ~ ~ ~
absolutely made to dictate to them the number of M':;g:;':~~:-:-:~.~: ~. ~0 -~~--. _ @~ ~n. :-',;~:: ~ ~: ~
draymen they musi employ in transferring godds S01wd commou .... ... .. t ~ ·~ • · Y. Seed Co=.
1
to :P1acfv w
1
.. ....... 7~
5~14 11
Wl'llpper
.....do...I5
17 oo
oo ®
26 oo
..# rom P.t~e
. ere, 1·t no t c~ear
we h ave ;re- Good
Medium <lo
..... ..........
' "
Penn.
do...do
('<1. 28 oo
cent assurance that still newer regulations have been Goodtllilncln'Own ...... 14 I!!IU
Ohio
do do ao.15 oo @n oo
db th s
t
wh b 't .
dt
Fancy .... .......... .. · • 11 liflll
Cowl. F!Uer and St.
prelipareth yt de oefcremnaryn~ ·· f tehre y 1t ~stproposte o ~~du!~d';~;a;,~ a ~ 5
c:E:c;g;.~ : : ::~g ~ ~~ ~
• r~; eve. e ra. e
~ .Y o .
e r es rlc lOne a pre- sett•Sel'd-Lecrf.-t>elect.,
Oberooto aM Slxe• . 7 oo @IO oo
,sj~.l_n.!.poeed u~n theib, we should be inclined to
wrappers,li!&l.. .. .... .
@G5 s11u.lf.$inlt'the nex~ pronwiciamim"to would stipulate how
m.~. do ~~ :: : :-: :.:: :· ": l~m :~~~~~h:: : := ~! ~
: r .til.b.l;l;Jr p.:>to.toes ot other edibles tt-ndesmen would be wrappera, I~ .... ..... .u rgao
Do
ilue-pJain. - _ @- s;;
all
d t
t t din
om . 1
Fillero
do " .. ..... '.it @ 7
Sootcll & Lundyfoot- - @- 90
ovye
o ea. a
ne:.
Cla tyranny ~~ ~ ~ctiono, 1866.... ii @ 50 Lt?:.on ........." iioid. ~u-;;,:,
commg to thi':__, R~ardmg the case in quesbon,
~illfl lots ~~ ::::14 ~~ H.M. Moms, "M. ur.,"
howevet, the regwations deelare that "The Inspec- Pin...,.
dq
.... tl @ 1
300lb caaes ....... 24 ®- -®
tor will accompany the Itlerchandise from the ware- N\:t!;':~:0;~~1f~
e ts ;;~afu~Ex"~ ~ ;·:~ ~= ~
house to the wDarf (where shipment is intended) at Fm ropdme ~o ·.. lll ® 30 "F. G." ~!50 .. .29 @- -®
which the export ve.ssel is lying, keeping the mer- !'~,:'b;fi i~b;: :::~ :: : :: :
~ :;~c".t,~~;.:gg ;; :r./ ~ =a
chandiae in sight during the transfer.
W~l?'""· new.. .. ..... 108 lit
·;MFA.u".RcR.~;~00 ;; ·. ~Ji~= =:.:-@
' dCBU'B.
· ble th at asuffi etent
'
Runll.lllg
Iota.. " .. "" · 3Y.@
~16'
~ " .11
~ ""
It18
number of carts, or Filll!l'
!l .. ...............
"Yn~"@other proper means of transfer, shall be provided, P':e~!I{:I':,;:.t~. ~~~~~:-:- 30 ®32 :~.~;~···~ :: ::x,~ ~
so that the inspecto1· can personally supervise at one Fairro l>ilmc ......... IG @25 "1. A. "
" .211 @- -®
time, the transfer of all th~ merchandise de~cribed ~~~in·g·l~~~ : :: : ::: :: :: Igy,~ 1 ~ ::g; ~-~·:
:~Y.~= ~
in tU entry; l*U 'lf alle q,t~-y of mcrcdandise is ~o Ohio 8eed·Ltaf. - 861""' 0 _
<'F. G. F.'' - " . 24. @- -®.
larfiP. JJuM it i8 f!~ PT, ticable to do th1:s, the i'llimP,clor tlOna...... .. .......... · _, ®~O "P. & S." Sticka.. .. ~fi.\6'®- -®
.,¥'
·~rv
WE gh ·e be}ow our usual montbly s ta tement, liliowing thcc business nt the
uvU/.OOCQfll.pany
80 mucli!ffthe11tirChandise a.sihemearu~ !nopectlonw•rehoruoe for themonh•: .
proWJed~l' i/8 transfer wiJ.l allOW, and will Su.bse~
MO J<THLY ;crATE><J<>o'T O
FT H.E N EW YORK TO&OOO INSPECTION WAlll!:HOUSE.
.. -iiA ..l
1n.~~'l:. tiJ.,I.;,tl,o. e,t d rei'Pive and su...,..,.Ky. v. & N. c. ohio.
Md. Total.
qu...,,,.11•·
·
' ~(~~
~·
r -·
r -·
Hds.
Hda.
Hd!t.
lido.
Hd~.
vise Ule tran#i(1' 0 the alance 0 the goods. Under Stock on hond Oct. 2, I867.. ... 24,m
~66
"19
25
:l4,8i1'1
4 609
83
1
4 693
•
cover of this latter ~egulation Collector Shook and Received since ............ .... '
Mr. Abrani WakeiJlan~ Surveyq, of the port, the forTotal.. ..... ........ .. .28,9ll6
~
19
26
29, r.ao
6 829
6
'' "
merwheugoo 1611 aw4ett fro~.onew~ho~se Dellvered&nce ........ ... .... . '
to -~hel',ftflq:.j.he .~er when g&jdsuartl Jllke.n.. ~konhandNov.11867 ..... 23,so7
g~
~
: 2:J.~
from a warehouse for shipment insist th~ .:when
, ~
~~ ~=:: : : :~:~~
I,7~2
17
18
~52~
18M .. · " 39' 720
18
0
3~· ~1.3
there are more goods td b"' 't.1oM!sferred
than
ca.n
be
Do
1
do
}
1
1
_.J
Do
· ao
do 1862
1888 ..... 35,584
36,597
conveyed at one time or ati~::-::f
a sinlt\J ~dl Cuq"!fDo
.. .. .25,701
Sa
6
25,7!1U
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St. ' Lonls, October 2'tb.- MEssBs. E. B. BooTH Arrived since the 22d inst., 8 hhds.
9•929 & Co. I:£'e ort :
Cleared since the 22d inst., for New York, 385
I0,865
1857 ..... 5,697
430
6,167
The
111 ""~e 'beeft moael'Me, amOUBting to less hhds.
~~~t :::: g;~
~~
f
r:~ than half of those of the previous week; yet considStock i11 warehousCii and on shipboard not cleared
D9
18M.... . ....
4,861 erably exceeding the receipts, and the stock is bemg on the 29th instant, 1491 hhds.
~
d~ ~:i: :: : : :·.·.·.
INSPECTION OF TOBAcco.
I
1 g::~ reduced- estimated now to be below 2000 hhds.
THE BROOKLYN TODAcco INsP xcr w,..
Short crop ideas prevail, a:ad priOEB al'll vel) at .Burke & .Shaffe,
L 176
Stock Oct. 1, 867 ...: ... .. ........................................~~ There has been an active
~f th~ we~, a~s & Gampbflll ~ From &pt, 1 to date ) 161
:Do"

IM9 .. .. • 9·u 2
18M ..... I0,4A2

~~;
. ..,

I

.

I

.... 28

ances shall be secured ~y and at lh'l!' e p!ln!l~ i:A. the
party so tcansferring sufficient to · take
d f all at
h once,
no matte r h O'!f many may be reqmre or t e turpose.. Both ofd these gentl9men have, doubt ess,
been mstructe to do this ·by the Secretary, anq
they accordi.Dgly direct the inspectors to enforce the
requirement. Laying the letter of the regulation
aside for a moment, it ma.y, perhaps, without offeBee,

hhds.; Ottinger & Bro., 2; R. L. Maitland, 32 and dark fillers 6~9!: bright do10tll25c: blacg wrappers
11 csks.
13~18c: good and fine bright leaf nominal at 25tv
By Hudson River Railroad: R. L. Maitland, 50c: fancy do nominal at 60c to $125 '1P lb.
14 hhds.; Drew & Crockett, 5; Norton, Slaughter & ~lndnnati, November tst.-MESsRs. R. PRETLO~ &
Co., 6; Bryan, Watts & Co., 2; Blakemore, Parker Co., Plug Manufacturers, report:
&. Co., 3; ~- Mayer & Son, 43 p~gs. The market for leaf during the past week has been
By Emprre and .Allent?wn Lme: B .. C. Baker, 47 marked by the continued qctivity that has chlm~c
hhds.; Chas. B. Fallenstem & Son, 25 • Blakemore, terized it for the past three months. Receipts have
Parker & Co., 27; Bryan, Watts~ Co., 23.
been small, yet ~ood for the season. Prices have
By New York and . Hartford Line of Steamboats: been well maintamed on all grades, especially so on
Levy & Ncw~ass, 14 cs. ; J . L. Gassert & Bro., 21; smoking and fine bright cutters.
B. & D. Bennmo, 50; A. Vought, 3; A. Oatman, 104;
The sales at the various warehouses number 717
Gail, Ax & Kuchler, 86; S. Selling & Son, 1 ; I. B. hhds and 189 boxes, as follows :
Cohen, 1.
.
.
At Bodmaun's Warehouse, 214hhds. and 80 boxes,
By New York and New Haven Line of Stea~~~:bo~tR: viz : 189 hhds. Mason, Bracken, and Owen Co., Ky.,
Levy & Newgass, 31 cs.; C. C. MeiJ.gel, ~4; VIgelms leafl, ugs, and trash.-6 at $6.00; 19 at $7.35 a 7.65;
& Seymo.ur, 9; F. W. Belden, 10: LeWis Bros., 35 15 at $8.00a$8.45; 12 at $9.00; 15 at$10.00a$10.50;
Giles W nght 10; J. L. Gassert & Bro., 28 and 1 bx. 12 at $11.00 a $11.75 ; 20 at $12.00 a $12.75 ; 22 at
samples.
,
.
$13.00 a $13.75 ; 13 at $14.00 a $14.75 ; 11 at $15.00
By Peoples Lme ?f Steamboats: Unk!U't & Co., a $15.75; 13 at $16.00; 10 at $17.00; 3 at $18.25;
21 cs.; B .. & D. BCirr~mo, 9; M. Bruen, 3.
3 at $19.50; 5 at 20.00 a 20.75; 1 at $23.00; 2 at
Coastwise from Richmond: H. Koop, 27 hhds. ; $24.75; 1 at $25.00; 1 at $26.25; 3 at $27.25 a
Huffer, Toel & Co., 31: G. M. Hunt, 1; S. ,Rapp, 2; $27.50 ; 1 at 33.00. 22 hhds. Eastern Virginia-! at
R. 0. Edwards, 3 and 263 pkgs.; J. Macy s Sons, 5 $8.60 ; 1 at $11.50 ; 1 at $15.25 ; 4 at $19.50 ; 1 at
hbds. an~ 15 pkgs.; Dubois &. Vandervoort, 251; $24.00; 1 at $25.25; 1 at $27.00; 1 at $31.50; 1 at
March, Pnce & Co., 490; S. Ayres & Son, 313; Do- $33.00; 1 at $36.00; 1 at $37.50; 1 at $40.25 1 at
han, Carrol & Co., 611 ; N. L. McCready, 26 ; Buc~- $42.00; 1 at $47.50; 1 at $48.50; 1 at $49.00; 1 at
ley & Moore, 92 ; Bramhall & Co., 32; J. T. H8IT1B, $56.00 ; 1 at $70.00; 1 at $84:.00. 3 hhds. West Vir1~3; Conno~y & Co., 172;. Moseby & C~. , 3; Haw- ginia-1 at $13.75; 1 at. $15.25; .1 at $20.25. 80
kina,. Guthne ~ Co., 25 9, C. F. Tag,, 9 • Caesar & boxes Ohio seed leaf at pnces rrmgmg from $3.80 to
Pauli, 15; J. Krrk, 142; H. H. Vetterlem & Son, 131; $25.25 .
B. C. Baker, Son & Co., 22 ; G. St. John, l; Order,
At the K enton Warehouse, J. T. Sullivan & Bros.,
50 hhds. and .77 pkgs.
.
proprietors, 178 hhds : 90 hhds. Bracken & Mason:
From Baltimore: Th. H. yetterlem, 15 hhds.; Co's leaf, lhgs and trash. 14 at $6.50 to $8.10; 7 at
Murrell & Co. 4; M. Abenherm, 10; Reynes, Br?s· $8.50 to $9.00; 13 at $10.00 to $11.00; 9 at $11.50
& Co., 22; S. Shook, 78 pkgs. ; M. Falk, 2; Eppm- to $l 2. 00 ; 5 at $13,00 to $! 4.00 ; 12 at $!5.00 to
ger & Bro.,
to $17.50 ; 10 at $20.00 to $21.00; 5 at $22.00 ; 5 at
~rom Philadelphia, by ~e~ Yor~ and Phila_del- $22.50 ; 10 at $23.00 to $27.50. 36 hhds. Mason
phia Express Propeller Lme. L. Lippen, ~ cs. , A. County round lQt at 20 c., private ; 39 bhds. Boone
S. Rosenbaum, 69; J . C. Havemeyer & B~o. 67; \ S. at 20 c. round lot, private ; 15 hhds. Boone at 28 c.
Jacoby & Co., 5; M. & E . Salomon, 6 cs., c,Igars.
round lot, private. 5 hhds. smoking lu0as at 7_ ·, 2
IMPORTS.
hhds. Boone at 18 to 25; 4 hhds. Mason County:
1
Arrivals at the port of New York from foreign 1 at 15; 1 at 18; 1 at 20 and 1 ,at 30. 1 hhd. West
at .17l ; 1 at 12i ; 2 at 18.
p~rt; Jor ~he wee~ end~g November 5th, include By Morris & Chalfant, 135 hhds. and 33 cases
t 0 0 owing cons6~en s :
ft b
Mason, ~racken and Pendleton counties, leaf, lugs
From Brel?en: ·:E . Textor, 148 cs. .188 . 0 acco. and trash: 5 hhds. at $6.35 a $6.80; 7 at $7.00 a
From C~z : DeRham & Co. 120 cs. hconce paste ; $7.80 ; 11 at $8.20 a $8.90; 8 at $9.00 a $9~0 ; 11 at
GQmez W~llis & Co.! 120 d0o.lri;.~d~·c50 d~5 bsk
$10 oo a $10.75; 12 at $11.00 a $11.75; 6 at $12.25
to~rom Cmdad Bolivar : e c s
o.,
ts. a ti2. 75; 12 at $13.00 a $13.75 ; 9 at $14.00 a $14.75 ;
Facco. H
. C F T " 131 bbls tobacco . 6 at $15.00 a $15.75 ; 6 at $16.00 a $16.75; 8 at $17.00
rom
avana · · · ~ 0 '
·
: a $17.75; 5 at $18.25 a $1875; 8 at 19.00 a $19.75;
Kremelberg & Co., 86 do.' A•. Oatman, ~ 70 . do. • 4 at $20.00 a e20.60; 5 at $21.25 a $21.50 ; 1 at'
Wm. Eggert, 100 do.; Robert Clinne, 70 do.' Rtv~ra, $22.50; 3 at $23.00 a $23.50; 2 at $24.50; 4 at
Ca~doz~ & Co., 34 do. ; E. .M. Crawford, ~O do.!. H . .:.25.00 " •25.75 ·, 2 at "'27.25 a "'27.75. 33 cases Ohio
VeJa 25 do. ; Schroeder & Bon, 301 do. ' A. B1JUr, "'
"' "'·
fr
$3..,00 t $10 75
111 do. ; F. Calcoquino, 258 do. : F. Alexander, 1 cs. seed raugmg om .
o
. h:
&B
do. ; Godeffroy, Brancker & Co., 423 bbls. do. and
~t the Wheeler Warehouse, P ISter
ros., pro50 cs. ci"'ars ; Kunhardt & Co., 60 bbls. tobacco and pnetors, 190 hhds. .and 76 boxes, ~s f?llows: 68 hhds.
cs. ci'cra.rs ; R. E.. Kelly & Co., 55 bbls. tobacco smokers at $6.50 a $9.75; .57 stnppmg lugs at $9.50
71
and 3 cs.o ciuars; Baron Von Gerolt, 1 do. ; W estray, a $12.00 ; 31 <:ommon medmm leafat $14.00 a 16.50 ;
Gibbs & H;rdcastle, 3 do.·; De Barry & Kling, 9 do ; 16 good medmm leaf at $17.25 a 19.7 5 ; 22 good
F. Mar uez, 4 do.; W. H. Thomas & Bro., 2 do.; med. leaf at .$21.00 a $24.75; 13 fine med. leaf ~t
J E ~hl, d ·Ph'lip&Frank 4 do. Purdy& $29.00; 1 brightwrapperat$65'.00. 76boxes0hw
2 0
N·I.ch.olase, 3 do. • ·Wetzlar Bros., 5 do.·, F.' Probst & seed, three years old, at fro $4.95 a $9.95.
1
Co. 6 do.
Loulsvllle, November 2nd. The market during
'
EXPORTS
the past week has ~ontinued firm an~ prices ha:ve
From the port of New l'ork to foreign ports, other been steady. ~ce1pts were smaller m the earlier
than European ports, for the week ending October part of ~he weell: but towards the e~d they came
29th include the following:
m more liberally. The sales at the different Wlll'eDan'ish West Indies: 1 hhd., •5t3.
houses during thef week
n Sounted
450
hhds 'th
with5
t>
ll
d to44
hhd
Dutch West Indies: 6 bbls. $131, and 13,025 lbs. 10~ r~jections as o ows; atur ~y,
~ w~
mfd. $3,955.
reJeCtlOns ; Monday, . 77 hhds. w:th 16 raJCCtlops;
British North American Colonies: 4 hhds. $782 Tuesda-y, 101 hhds With 38 reJ ectwns; Wednesday,
'
'
hhd
'th 18 . t·
Th d
44 hhd
'th
and 15 610 lbB. mfd. $3 984.
63
s W1
reJeC wns;
urs ay,
s WI
Britisl,t Wef\!t Indies': 4 hhds., $1,385; 94 bbls., 9 rejections; Fpday, 121 hhds with 17 rejections.
$1 398 ; 5 cs., $226, and 6,079 lbs. mfd., t949.
The sales during the past month at the differant
Cuba : 6,000 lbs. mfd. $1,200. .•
warehouses were as follows: Pickett Warehouse, 693
Africa,· 130 hhds., $36,641.
hbds, $77,222.67 ; Ninth street, 683 hhds, $88,655.64 ;
hhd ~ 57 234 42 L · 'll 264 bhd
Hayti: 240 bbls., $3,068.
Boone, 955
s, "' • · ; _omsVl e,
s.,
Mexico: 1 box snuff, 83.
$36,886.18; total, 2595 hhds, $n9,998.81.
Brazil =. 5,013 lbs. _mfd., $600.
Boston, Novem,er bd. The market fotleaf has
Argentme :UCpublic: 30 bxs. mfd., $424.
been without change during the past week. We
San, FranCisco : 190 cs., «1 pkgs. tobacco, and 51 have heard of no transaction ,of importance. There
.. J.r
·
~
~
Pk gs. snu.a.
has been a goo d d ema.nd JOr
manu fac ture d b o th 10r
- • .
1
To European ports for the week ending November export and home consumption, principally for the
5th :
better grades, tax paid, although ther& have been.
L?ndon: 23 hhds.; 74 pkgs. lf., and 25 tcs. m!d. some parcels of an inferior description in bond, t;:ken
L1verpool: 51 hhds. lf. ; 100 bxs. mfd., and 6 cs. for export. The receipts of th e week have been 25
cigars.
hhds and 909 bxs, exported during the same time
B remen: 326 hhds., 788 bbls., v<117 cs., and 20 to Bombay; 100 cs, to H ong K ong; 100 Cf\, t o
h)ldS. stemS.
r
.AfriCa ; 64 hhds, tO Hayti, 53 blS, and tO the
. Hamburg : 2,024 bbls., 117 cs., and 232 bdls, Provinces, 25 cs, 385 bxs and 36 pkgs.
etg~~ . 510 hhd
d 6b
1
. New Orleans, October, 30tb.-The market is quiet
L' b · lSO h1i'&an
xs. samp es.
·" u
and unchanged. Th~ ar~ SE)veral orders here to
HIS on~
d Sh
h
l5-ll •
·
purc'h&s 6n owing to the light snpply and poor
Thongt t::,ng anrt
ts. f •~~ U 'ted assortment offering, tro.nnsactions are restrict~d to
e ow. expo s --.,~ au_par s o ""l m. • lotirof a few.h]fds. taken by the city trade at :figures
States fw t)le WeU e~ding 1{<We~ber 2.)0., were· within the rauge of previous quotations. Last week
2,684 khhds., 494cs.,
665bbls., 29 tcs., 191 hhds. stems. not reported 15 hhds Lugs sold in one lot at Vl!
;;1 cper
341 p gs, and 54, 34 7 lbS. m fd · ·
lb.

6

t

?::-: 'lum0tf

!:;:£~fa~dp~~:~
~i:S~!:~!~~hte :!ede~~ B•~;::~~::~:
: :::::::::::::::·.·.·.:::::: ::::::::: : ::: ::::::: : : ::: ~::: :f~1~t"~::~n=e~':r~,
.. vem¥~w ~~~p~s W
e. wyellof8-were are some rig s an JX'J\'1-,
a!
better
...V!f ...pommal. Weeks rece1pts 101

i No '
.
29
grad~
Tot.,l. , • , . ,
.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 362
1
leges still belonging ~honest tr~d~.sme~, and among . ~ In Brooklyn I:•P•:on Warehouse, N~~· • t&:J::::::::::::·.::: ~;~~~ hhds, •against 169 the previous week. Sales 221
I
MA.NU.FACT~~ED TOBACCO.
,
o~. may be lnention.ed th~ m part10ular of de·
x o JITHLY STATEKENT oFs;oox oP aPANDIH TOBAooo. •
hhds, consisting of 90 lugs and 181 lpf, qd 6
st:ook
n
ha.Bd.is
fair
and
collllist,J
~
a
goo(ij
0
6
teJ'IIliill]lg fortnemselves how many..per~pn11, ~orses r
·
. ~I!:.a. ~":~. ~!: ~ Ci~~=~os. boxes; rejections, 142 hhds, and 2 bit;, BS foDom: sortmen,t bJ with a limited demand, transactions,
or ca.rlts, .th8Jl. can .affo~ _or ought. to emplo~ m the tQell?n biutd{lct. i,I86t!. 3,328
?4;.
Thurs®y-'-The market ~as rather weak~.and the since Olll') last review have been confined to small
270
3
pr~ecution of therr leg:t~rmate bUSln~ss: ThiB c?un- Be\:ebed since..... ·.. · .. 9•386
1>
number of bids rej~ted was .larger than 118nal. lots at retail.
'
try 18 n.~t . y~t a d~spot~sm de factO if 1t bed~ )tt~e,
Total .. .. ........ , , . U,Bll
~
~-Sales 53 hhds, CQnsistlng of 11 at $6 @6 80, 10 at t7
~ ehange ·in quotations.
8
660
B.lld 1J.ll~I1It 18 classified ill the latter C!l.t{lgOQ' 1t ~ Delh·ered aiuoe .. " .. " .. '
w.J
@7 60 3 at $8@8 60 10 at $10~ $10 75, 2 at ~11
•
•
be well for those "dressed ill a little brief anthoiijy" stoU:oabamillfo,-.1, 1867, 421i4
ro
25ii!ll75, 10 at $12w't2 50, 5 at $13 75@$16', 1 at $23
PllllaclelpMa, _November 2•.-There still continues
not to presume too far upon the patience or good~
gg ~~~: Ut~ 1 ~~
1.~~~
l~
75 and' l at $67. Also, 2 bxs. at $4 50~7 80 'ifllOO to b~t ve~y active de~e:nd f'?l' Leaf, and we have to
1
a~e Pi .the. ~Qple. • jl'fie t~ itself,.with its in~
~ ~m: N~
I~
'579 ·~~
~
lbs. Bids on 81 hhds rejected.
.
re~~esa~/g~p~~~~m:!n~cpn~!· 8 and Leai at 6
evtfla.ble -evil's, 1s a finrden l!luffimently grievous to be
Do
do 1862, :l.OI9
~~
.ua
Friday-Market unchanged-firm and more than
p
S d~a f g
ter s . 20
5 124
bo~ wi)hout ~':king it a.~diti~nally repulsive ~y
~
~~ ~~:t: ~:ii
):sai
600
l!alf
of the bids rej~cted. Sales 28 hhds, c<;~nsisung !a~~ Con!::foul~!d e:t ~a ~:. s~~r~~ Pa':n~ do
needl~s or t~nm~al exactwns m the matJ;er of t"
~.
~:~; ~: 18~
~
of 4 at .l!i 10fb5; 110 4 at tt;l()'a16.8P, 2. ~t rT ..601'll7 90, at 8 SlY.> • 19 do Ohio de at 24 w' 5sc.
3 .~i 1 .~ 5·I76
collectiox:, There Is w good deal too mu<lh of ~e
'flo'
'<1\r 1857, 6,485
4,855
79 lz,s~
100
3 at $8@8 70, 3 at $9@9 30, 2 at $10 50~10 75, 3 at
T~ market fo~ manufactured is without changa.
8
.all~ 'Ul ~ of owr Wffll officers, an~ too litg::
~ i~:: Uiil
~ • 212
$11 50'(]11 75, 2 at $~2 @t2 25, and 5 at 13' The Commrtrcial List says : Trade with the jobbers is
83
tle ~oration showu. ,by them f?r
~eliqgs ~ , ., ~ ·.
•
854, 996
2,'m
·• •
2ao
8t
25~16 75 :It 100 lbs. B1ds on 33 hbds and 2 boxes about over for tne season. The stock of manufacneceSSl~ o!d~e pu~llic ~o be Cit. . ~table
im~Nr.l- n..n.lj1 • s-rocK ~!::.:'o':E~T •tw Y.-U~:D LR.•no~~ reJected.
.
tured tobacco-now on band will have to last for sevprofita.ble, an It i~ q~·te time that thiB apmg of the st.oo~~onltaadll6pt.I,I867 .... .. .... .... ...... .. .. .. ............... .'.6,86'7
Saturday-Marke~a .steady, and offenngs small. eral months yet probably all winter, as manufactu~~~e~~ governments was ended. RoceiTed'llincc ............. .... ............................. ... ... . .. l,l64 Sales 20 hhds, consistmg of 1 at $4: 65, lat $5 60, rers generally ~e stopping, in consequence of the
o ~.t.
' Deli~:~Li~;,;,: : : : : ::: :::: : :::::: : :::::: :: : :: : :: : :: :: ::: :;: : :: : : ::: :~;~~ 1 at $6 30,3 at $1 2007 ~O! 3 at $8 lOWS 80, 5 at VArY high price of the raw material and the low
~~ B1U..1 oreoyw, :p.9ith•er th~ letter ~or the. spirit of
[
·
- - $9 20'1'!l9 60, 2 at '10, 2 ~t t~f2 25, 1 at $~3 75, and 1 ri~e of the manufactured article.
tlle aoove ,re~t10n ~emands or w_ill ~t of any ~~,.".':t~~.~l. 1 :~.8.6:: :: :: ::: ::::: : : ::: :: : ::: : :: : : :: ::::: : : .:::: :g~ at $19 50 :It 100 lbs. Bids on 9 hhds reJected. .
P &J,es of BOO boxes Virginia avies, 10's, &c., rt 60
11,\lch construction as 1.8 put . UJ?On ~ b'" those- w_ho
. Monday-Market steady. Sales 34 hhds, cofl..ii.st. .... 1ft: • l1 do Bri h't lbs a.t 80 ~ 1 ro . 17 do Qom'ha-n!tflnhiluferlaken toadttwnstent. Thfpo on nell:.r=·;.b;;,;,'.'.:::: : ::·:. ::: :: :::::: :::: ::: : ::: : : ::: ::: ::::: :~: : :::~:~: mg of 1 at$~ 60, oue at $5 90, 7 at $7'1'll7 70, 7 at w ...,~b t 33 cenfs"'
' '
:italicaedliJWiieDLOnsbtesthisfactmoreexcltlSive$8'1]8 85, 5 a $9 10f.ll9 70, 2 a.t $10W10 50, 7 at~~ sr:ea. fr
ana, s Fassett & Sons 40
1
64
lY,· The ~nguage is cllea: BD;d explici~it ~y~, "if
Tota,l St.oclqm hapd Nov. ' ~SM .. .... · .. ... .. · .. · .. .... .. · .. .. . o.~ $11'(]11 75, 2 at $12 50, and 2 at $13~14 25~ Also, bls t!t,~.' om
v
·
·
~

W1

..

8

nee .... .... .. ...... ... .... .. .... .......... .. .. .... ..... . 1,1>82 .

it

t

r
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Ha

tlie CJ!Wltily of mer?hamdi~ 18 so larg~ that

1t.1B

not

pr~lal h do &.. tlae. mapector will accomJ?aDY

as much of the merclumillSe as the means pronded
for ~ts transfer will allow, and ~ill subsequen.tly return to the 111rM8AOUse and rece1ve and supernse the
tra.nsfer of the balanoo of t.he goodE!." Nor does
even ~e first par~ of the raffillat~on justify the. inte~preta.tion complained of. It BWlply says : " It IS
dMirobl.e that a sufficient number of carts,o~, other
proper means of transfer, shall be provided. No,Vhere in the whole clause is there a word to be
found that authorizes t:he hi&h-handed measures that
h ave been taken; and the Slngle fact is, every individual concerned in the direction or enforcement of
them is acting illegally, and is himself amenable to
a prqseution before ths courts.

DO:ueTIO lUWBIP'I'I!IJ

Interior and coastwise arriva.la for the week ending November 5th, were: 804 hads., 11 csks. 672 cs.,
3312 pkgs., 1 bx. Samples and 6 cs. cigars, consigned as follows:
By Erie Railroad: R. L. Maitland, 39 hhds. leaf;
Barclay & Livingston, 13 ; J. Wilbur, 6 ; Chas. B.
Fallenstei.n & Son, 25; B. C. Baker, Son & Co.,
64; Bryan, Watts & Co., 33; Murrell & Co, 12;
Wilcox, Power & Co., 60; 1. C. :a&vemeyer. Bro.,
84; Norton, Slaughter & Co., flit. lt H. Ober, 18;
Blakemore, Parker & Co., 37; T.l!.. H. Vetterlein, 7
an!;l 39 pkgs.; H. M. Morris, ~; C. F. Tag, 10;
oraer, 30 hhds.
By Star Union Line ~ - B. C Baker, Son & Co., 2

2 .boxes afi t7 50tztl3 ~ 100 lbs. B1ds on 2 hhds.
~d dwing tb.e wask : to Havana, 2725 lbs.
reJected.
.
.
..
.
mll.llumcturad, $393 ; to Barbadoes, 8837 lbs. Leaf,
Tuesday-Demaud active and pnces stiff. Sales $
. t .L
t · 1017 lbs Leaf $274
725
44 hhds, coDJJist.ing of 3 at $5 ~0@5 80, 12 at $6f.ll6
Th~ ~olaofthe last ~onhh ~ere :·to Laguay.rB.,
90, 5 at $7 @ 7 90, 2 at $!) 1Q~8 60~ 7 at $9 10o9 80, 1357 lb L af $255 . to Havana 9192 lbs manufac6 at $10~10 45, 1 at·$11, 2 at $12~12 50, 4 at $13@ la. d. $~ 39 ;. 't B 'b does 12212 lbs Leaf $333.
13 50, and. 2 at $!4 75@15 25 per 100 lbs. Bids on t r~.
ool ' 58 55 l~rs. ~an~factured $1 746. '
'
0
21 hh!ls reJected.
lverp '
'
,
Yesterday-The demand was good, and prices were . Baltlaore,. N~vember 20,- MESSRB. R~HT11Yll"'
full, especially for lugs. Sales 24 hhds lugs at$5@7 LooS:, ComllllSSlon Merchants and Dealers m Leaf
50; 18 do lea.f $7 90QIU 75. Also 2 boxes $6 80W7 Tobacco, report:
25 'ifl100 lbs. Bids on 46 hhds were rejected, includReceipts continue small.
ing a lot of 40 factory dried leaf at t9 10.
Prices of Maryland are stes~y. a~d Reles amount
We quote scraps nominal at l012e: lugs 507!: to about 300 Hhds: We reVIse, VJ.Z : Fro~dt~~n!o
common leaf 81111.1~: ,medi\Wl do 9l@111c: good common 2i'lll3i ; sound common, 4l~l ; .qu
•
shipping leaf 11~i5c: • factory dried leal 8@15c: 6!W9l; good to fine brown, 10~17); fancy, 20tt4:0.

°

Ohio has been in brisk demand, with sales, sine&
our last review, of about 900 Hhds. principly for
Duisburg and the rest due for France, and on speculation, at pxices favoring sellers. The stock in hand
is now reduced to 800 Hhds. leaf, and several hundred Hhds. scraps.
We quote: Inferior, to good common, 4c.@4!c. ;
brown and spangled, 7§-c.ii)12§-p. ; good to fine, red
spangled, 14c.iiJ20c. ; fancy and yellow, 25c.@40c.
In Kentucky descriptions, we notice a much improved feeling ; lugs have already advanced from
point ; 2c.@3c, and the tendency still upward. Stock
of all kinds of about 1,000 Hhds., and are held
firmly. Sales, of the past week, confined to small
lots for home manufacture.
Sales during the month of October are 1,900 to
2,000 Hhds, Ohio 1,500, do. Maryland.
Inspected this week, 291 Hhds., Maryland 122,
do. Ohio: 7 do. Kentucky, and 2 Virginia. Total,
422 Hhds.
Inspected during t]le month of October; 1,639
Hhds., Maryland 534, do. Ohw, 20 do. Virginia, 7
do Kentucky. · Total, 2,210 Hhd,s.
TOBACCO INSHEOTEDB
Commencining January 1, 1367, and same time, 1866.
Description. This week. PreviotUily. Total. Same time
1366.
Maryland;
291
37,878
38,169
27,380
Ohio,
122
21,113
1,5109
21,235
Virginia.
2
67
182
68
Kentucky,
7
574
292
581
Missottti.
62
17
17
Total hhds. 422
59,649
60,071
43,525
Exports this week : To St. Johns, P. R., 14:051ba..
manufactured.
~
Exports during the month of October :
To Bremen, 1232 hhd. Laa.f, 151 hhd. Stems ; tO
Rotterdam, 1842 L eaf, 250 Stem ; to Amsterdam,
1035 Stem ; t o Bordeaux. 1136 Hhds.
EXPORTS
Commencing 1st J anuary, 1867, and same time 18~
Where to. This week. Pre11iously. Tot.al. Samd time.
1866.
Bremen,
10535
20013 20013
' 19461 19461
R otterdam,
16175
Amsterdam,
6032 4195
3430
Havre & Dieppe,
4195
1306
4195
2475. 2476
1653
Bordeaux,
Marseilles,
1953
1953
623
1384 1384
England,
313
Spain,
630
630
218
West Indies,
98
98
57
57
Other ports,
55804 55804
34782
Total.
Loading Tobacco : For Rotterdam, "Teresa,'~
"Guttenberg" and "Norwegian," at 32s. 6d. For:
Bremen, " Leocadea," 23s. 9d. For Liverpool, "E·
B. Howe," at 30s. For Havre, "Nettie Merryman! '·
TOBAACCO STATEMENT.
Stock in Waaehouses Jan. 1st, 1867, togerber with 1590 Hhd, on shipboa.Id not,
19591)
cleared, .....•.....• ·...•••...•• , ..•.••
Inspectad this week, . .. .•. . .••••...•...•
442
5958Q
Do
previously . ...•• . ..•••...•••

/

.......

Total. . . • • . . . . • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . . •
79567.
Cleared for foreign perts . . . • • • . • • • 55804
f'oastwise and reiuspected ....... , 8003
63857
Stock to-day in ·warehouses and on shipbo!U'd, not cleared, . ..•••. , . • • • . . . • . . • .
157;\0
Manufactured Tobacco has been rather dull th~
past week, and though we make no quotable change
prices may be regarded as more favorable to buyers.
We r epeat our previous range within which the sales
of the week have bee11 effected :
. Virginia Pounds : fine bright 90 '(]1.10 ; good
bright sound 80 @90 ; medium bright sound 75 til 80 ;
co~on sound 40.@ 73 ; other qualities out of concondj_tion, range from 20 W 50c ; black sweet t lb.
sound, t>2 'it 70c ; and as tc condition down to 20c.
We~tarn 5 and lOs, common. to best, 45 @ 65c ; half lb., common to best, (darlt) 50~65c; h.U lb.,
common to bast, (bright) 75 'it 90c; pounds, common. to good, 60 @ 80 ; pounds, extra fine 85 'OJ 90c.
avy pounds and half, 55 'it 68c.
BOX INPORTATlONS.
eigh.-1 ox, B.t:os Boningar.
Cca.stwise.-105 pkgs, N. Seeruuller & Son~ 261 do.,
J. Brandt, Jr. ; 150 do. Kohler & Nolting; 130 do.,
McClush, River & Co.; 14d~. , J. El!-gland, Ag't i 10
do. H. M. Warfield & Co.; 15' do., ·&rbert & Haustone ; 70 do an ,4t) hhds, Order ; 8! do;, ' Gail & Ax ;
and 1 Keg Siiuft', Griffin, Bro. & Co.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
;London, (Banker' ~il~) 109@ 109§-; do., (Commercial Bills) 108§- @ 108~. Paris, sixty days sight,
5.11' a 5.16¢; short sight, 5.15 m 5. 12!; ,Antwerp,
5.18~ ;. Amstardam, 40~ 'it 40§- ; Bremen, 'TS,t ; Hamburg, 36 ; Cologne, 71 i Frankfort, 40§-. The Ex- '
change market remains firm, and ~e demand for :_;;.
contjnental bills is better. ·
San Franclsc;o, Oc;tober 9&b. The market is dull
and there is no new feature to report either ·
transactions or pnces.
The following sales wer& made at aaetion, by Je
,..J
& Benpixen : 10 cs Connecticut Seed Leaf Wrappers
at 4rlo : 1 do, ~. dq,
0 ; 10 bale~.Y~ Wb....-:;~
co, fust an<i second cu , at
c; tl!ld 10--'dO', tf ,
do, at 75c.
Imported from September 27th to October 8th,
fllill.ds, 2181318. 176 'r Ciks na 'nl~p·a~r~l&,
J:>bis snut and t cs oigars-; exportecl
<t
week; to Victoria, 7 cs tobacco and 1 cs cigarS.
!~he impor fro
1 an
o Septemlter 30
were, 21 :ri.M , 't6 bls, 4 b:n; 2'S ~xs. 40 hf bxs,
90 bbls, 3854 cs, and 7336 pkgs tobacco, 2946 bxs
pipes, 53 bbls !muff, -6 hf bbls do 145 cs llo, and 377
cs cigars.
Exported during the same time ; 438 cs, 113 bls,..
277 bxs, 276 pkgil tobacco, 105 bu pipes, 4 cs snnff,
and 159 cs cigers.
LondOJl, October 23d. Messrs. Wm. Brande's
Sons & Co., by special report to THE ToB.&.ccq LEAP :
Our Tobacco m~rket here during the week has
remained :firm, and we report sales of 70 hhds fine
selected Virginia leaf at Sd. it 9d. ; abollt 30 hhds.
also fine selected new Western Strips have changed
an& at 8~d ~ '9d., ana some ret&il !!Jiles have been
made of Old Western Strips and Miasouri Leaf.
Some holders seem mors inclined to realize their
~todrs. The arrivals comprise the
"ViUa. Franca"
with 221 hhds, the "Bellona." With 32 hhds, th~
" Borealis " with 147 hhds, and the "Wm. Penn"
with 64 hhds, all from New York; and the
"Hermann," from Richmond, wiih 737 hhds and..
305 tierces Tobacco.

*

- =Be_v_e_•_ae......,ill,_a_&,....&e_n._

_

Inspector Harvey seized at No. 65 Wall street, on
Saturday last, eleven cases of manufactured tobacoo
on the nlleg9d. ground of having counterfeit inspeotion marks on them.
He also seized during the last week 48 barrels ADd
6 half barrels of tobacco found on tha top floor o
No. 12 Water street. Cause of seizure the same 1:
in the former oase. No claimant has ye* appearear
the goods.

.
.

___,

TOBACCO
Qiom• i-~ion

BULKLEY & MOORE,

~ODILCOO
ESTABLISHED IN

1836.

1$9 . &

llhrlted States I:r:ternal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirtysecond Collection District.

CONNOLLY

ACENTS FOH TH£1 SALE OF

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco.

NEW·YOR:S:,·

CO.,

AGENTS FOR THE' S.il.E OF

We offer \o the Trade the following Brande, from some of the OLDEST
AND
OF- VIRGINIA:

.

Harmony,
Temptation,
.c. Carter,
Garibaldi,
Jerry White,
Independence,
Atlantic Cable,
· J. M. W a;uter,
Frontier,
Look and Buy,
Dixie's Delight,
Elbert,
G. W. White,
Old Dominion,
S. E. White,
Paul Pittman,
Innocence,
Old Virginia,
Fanny Evan.s,
Oceanica,
Eureka,
John Bull,
Cavalier,
Randolph,
Golden Age,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
; 41i

WATER•STREET, NEW•YORK,
followin~ Ct.-l~brattd

nrs.nds of

VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO:
Diad~m,

-

• · Thomas Jr.'s ElDorado,
Jewel of Ophir,
JIINcer's Cream of VirtJinia,
Louis D Or,
llam's Win~ Sap, Callego,
Colden Seal,
r:a~'s Queen of Hearts, t•,
·
Briton's Emblem, t•,
-cDman & Mallory,
-C. W. Spicer,
W. R. Johnson & Co.,
· Dteaner &. Winne,
[76-127)
llcEnnery &. Donald,

Virgin,
Old Dixie,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. B. Pace&. Co.,
Harris & Pendleton,
Crant ,1. Wll iams,
T. C. Williams & Co.,
E. L. Stanley & Co.,
Jos. Taylor,
A. W. Taylor,
And others.

·1
·

)), ·t.

M:::.yo's Navy.
·
1teward of Industry.
I
11. clinton's :Extra. Sweet Pounds. I

P.

SMOb<iNC.

-

Jot!. SEL1G8BERG.

CO~,

.COHEN 1:

Tobacco and

NO. 146 WATER-STREET,
.

--

lfEW·YORK.

E. FRANKENTHAL &

c 0 tton

PE~RL

NO. 4'7

Pill[ .and Smotin[ ToMccos, T

iJmnestic and Imported Ss!ars, and Smokers' Articles Generanr

. 157 SOUTU WATER

~o·--··~·o ·-w·n--· ~--~~~·-· 43 - BROAD-STRrnT,

.

CHICAGO.
[L&nl:o~BA.CON,[CLUD~.t:oo.:

li~!i.lVJ:A.Nlt

•

S.M. PARKER,
Ll.TJ: OF LOUIHVILE.~X:Y.

JliKEMORE,PlRKERlCO.
181 PEARL ST.JIKIWHYORK.

LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE_ ON CONSIGNMENTS.

!II VIRGiNIA AND NORTH CAROLINA TOBACCO AGENCY.

01· WATD~STREET,

AUCTION

TR4DE

·OMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND AfJI!lNTS FOR TIIE SALE OF

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

LoafCen\r&~
Tobacco
preE~ed In•nd
b&1U
fnrthc
w... l!.d!•• , Mex
American,
otuer
murkdt.

1

O.A.Tliii.Ali &

REID.s

"

HAVANA
AJrD Dlli.U llf

CHAS. F. TAG,

LEAF TO BJ\ ceo
AlfDDEALERINALLiriNDSOF

-'
87 2

" ·~ two brandd are. beyond aU doubt, thot 1ineat manufactured, and
-- .. \ttallioa of the Trade.

&I

OF...::.,

22~

NEW-YORK.

'

0

xo. 1s4 F:RoNT-sT!!!~~onx.

.
1uch we invite ~e
106

WILLIA}l M. PRICE & 00.,

t< ~.u.

~tnumb~i{Jr ~nlrrdw ;ct;:..

.

'

\.._

-~

'

'

"""'ll""•' " ..
Leaf and Manubccu red Tol::.ttx·~
37 Water Stre<:!t,
Corn•llno Du ll<Il ..
roseph fl Vandervoort,

HAYA~A

. ~'f ~a.-fr

dl- ~

t:a.r'!'u a ~. B!lt!er.

~ ~htt

BAKER, sox & co.,

Toba.aeo and -~
.~tton, Factors,

I!~ M~e:•la::~"'

w•. M.P•'"··

lii'E~·YOBK.

142 Pearl-.treet,

No.

.....a, IDWDill.B~"::YorlL

(M-8)

8...... c'm~oti.

JOHN L. DEEN,

NEW-YORK.
1~

@tonnuis~~D~~..~rrdnr~t
LEAF TOBACCO,
78 Water-at., New-York.

-r '[1

1

ill Q;~~~~~!.!~

:1o

c~dnr-oolrN·• , ]!;.,.,..,.... ~<.

I.

;B.

··

·

COHEN,

OommJSSlOll

Mere· han""+

...o naAWa,. ALL

lllnll!W

.u.o.
ADOLPH

suo&.

011l:OO 1\l:lftll<IFl'Blll.

STROHM A REITZENSTEIN,
~ommb,;iou ~.t~duuxt1,
J.)lD UfPOH'aD

· TOBACCO

~

IIIII:W-YQaL

_~_
.1 _ _
la_4_w_A-;-T_E~
:a-~a_
T_
•• ~
N=.Y~
. -=-::~

liEWJ"I'OBE.

119 Pearl St., Hanover Squo.re, New-York.

.1!'1ELDtt4G, GWYNN

& lU. ,

BONDED 'WAREHOUSE.

Commission Merchants,{·

Tobacco and_...,.,._
Cotton Factors
!Uerc.baur~:".

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

Tobacco and Commission .Merchants,

Du~e-street,
Lt>af Tobacco for Export and Home. Use.
New• Yort. Leai"Tobacoo baled in an,t pockage by hydnu-

_Ctgo.r ma.nufacturers particularly favored.

tic pro!!fl for export.

li.-6:l

H. MESSENGER & CO., HEALD & MILLER,

FOREIGN£'DOMES.TICTOBACCO,
UID

LICORICE.

'

. . T. o. 8

·~pmmt,lton

A C C 0

~trtluudtl:

-

Bonded Warehouse, 32d District,
N0.1'76 WA~EB·ST.,

161 A 165 JrAIDElf·LAD, lf. T,
· •.&A•T~OXa,

94

4 4 'WATER-STREE;T,

lii'EW-YOllK._ _ _~

J. H. BERGMANN & 00.,

N~w-York .
Ma.nufucturere of the follow-ing
Celebrated Brands ot·

111\-142

A. STEIN & CO.,

Commission Berchanta,

172 WATER-STREET, '

Louisville, Xy.,

General Comwlssion

AND IJE!IERA.L

ROBINSON & HEAR.N,

N. GWYNN & CO.,

. PHILADELPHIA.

cecs,ar-etree~, New-Yorll.

·JHAYER BROTHERS,

.lao I1ILU.1D8 . .

DOMESTIC

J...2B "VVater Street,

J

AGENCY FOB. ALL lUlllD8 01" DO.&.X B.IBBOIII,
"S-lll'Ji IS6

' FOREIGN TOBACCO,

J..UL, ~--

lii'EW•YOBK.

And Cl~ar IlJ b>n, ,.f w e•y •lrac·rlptlou .

~·

111 ARCH-STREET,

mwnr L.

•o. 82 Water-Street.

Bow1ln0. JU.....

(Suece .. oraloD.I.VID O'lOllLL '00.,) •

HAVANA LE,_A_F-TO-B-AC_C_O,-

HAVJI 011 S.U.& ALL DII8CliiPTION8 OJ'

DU BOIS, VANDt:tH'OUtlf

-c.

~ierclmnts, B.

NO. 117 WATER.STREET,

;: ~:~~mx,

· MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

B. FALLENSTEIN &
TOBACCO
AND C'Ho:f\ERAL

~.A.I.. Y~

~~ 4t ~ 'fr;' :f,l !? ·;;t. ~

•

1

197

m

lllr•)RH!< 1.'1) DUL >K L<

( IUtts·r D181'lllt:'l':

~BA~W;;;:;;:xER;;;;-=,=;W~A;-:;L:-;L-.'Af110E~&-;O~O-.,-

.uJ) DI..1LD

Commission llerchants,

IMPORTER OF SPANISH,

I'

166 Water-Sreet.

'

by John w. Carroll, of Lynohb~rg, Virginia.

Commission Merchant.

thnnmisfiitJD Marchant,

VETIERLEIN & CO.,

DOMESTIC

NEW· YORK.

-::..Lone Jack" & '"Brown Dick'' Smoking Tobacco

NO. 142 WATEJl-STB.EET,

JOSEPH f-IICKS,

TOBAcooPAcxEDiN:a:o~s:a:.,:ADs.

~~~ w;,\\(!f'

I

ALSO• SOL!l .!.GENTB FOR THE CELEBRATED

~

1..1 0 WATER-ST., N. Y.

JV~:~. J • ..aLMIRALL,

-

No. 47 Broad Street.

~e beat brands manufactured m Virgfaia and North Carolina,

~m> MALER IN

Leaf & M.a.nufactured Tobaooo,

TO:J'l.A.CCO.

CHmmi~s io 11

,Icoa,

-----.':--'-'-''----=
N=EW
'-'---Y
=.:ORK.
.c_j
1

SALES

Buoce1111or to

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

Ma.nuf~ctured

~~~M~.

Commiaaio• •u,c~uta. L~.&FLUTOBACCO,

NEW-YORK,

..

Also, all kind of

., PLUG

OATMAN, THH VETTERLEIN&SONS Ll£~[F i@llDA~C®},

A.

~ alwaya on hand. a largo &880rtment of tbe n.rlons grades of

; IIIIBK 111011t o~

...

, . . eekly 'l'mde Sales every Thursdaytthroughout the ~eason. Cash_advance(made oD:'ill
.
Consignments.
~
~
1
'
REFERENCE:
M:as. BAUER, B RoWN & PICKNEY 9 South William St. N.Y.' "
0Roon:a, WooD & Co.
52 Souih St.
N.Y. . .

(LATE OF BICIIJilOND. VA,,)

!

.

BRO.~

Leaf and ManufacturediTo~acco and Cigars,
.
67 Broad Street, · NEW.:~ YORK.

.

·"~

Leaf Tobacco,

SAMUEL AYRES, SON & CO.,

WATER~ST:aEET,

G. WA'fTS.

.

CLAY F.niPES

..

llii'OATUO•

- --·---

er

Llbual cnsh n.clT!tDCt"S mnCe on cenat;nmtnts
Leaf
md Manufactur~l 'I'vba..cco.
5.-lOS ~

Metropolis, Etc., Etc.,

ToaAcco··;RESSERS.
'DIOI!ON

.A.KD IliiPORTEBS OF

ll.nired States Internal Revenue Bonde<! Warehouse, Thirtysecond Collection District.

64

Merchants,

Virginia State, Globe, Continental,

TO B A CC 0 'coMMISSION M ER'C HAN 7 S

OMMISSIO NMERCHANTS,

'!!.

un nuLBB& '" ALL '""DO or

DOl!II'3!1C ,Hn FO :EIG~ LEAF '[Oi;!COO.

H. THIERM~NN,
· $en-KnoWIL and ceicora!Bd Brands cr . COMMISSION MERCHANT,

COMIIllSI!ION MBRQH.!.NTS

HATHE'W'AY

fAND

BUNZL & DO.lU.Y.liTZER,

A.gents for the sale of the following

Commission Merchants

..tsa·rJER &

Sl-lf'f_.

'tOBACCO

No. 158 Wt1.ter Street, New-York,

225 Front-st: cet,

NEW-YORK.

ord~p prom~J

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS, ~h~ ~:i;;r~;t-~e;;;h~td~,

T 0 B A 0 0 0

GENERAL COMMISSIO::::s- 1\iERCHANTS,

.ST~EETt

G. W. BLAKEMORE.

toG water street, New-York.

aued.

Commission

Factors '
bacco . and-.L'I~C 0 tto·n
'
'

0

(Lat.e of Rlcbmolld, Va.,)

Cooslgumeota respuctfa.lly I»Uclk'tl and

NEW-YORK.

St.reet,

BRYAN, WAT~S . &- CO.,

BRO.!.D.STRBilr, Nl!:W-YORK.

J. H. F. MAYO,

STREET,

F ac t o~s

ClUJ!. P. fAit.."

~

No.

~~~~==~~---~-----------------

NEw-voaK.
•

10b1Cilll'!AN, ·

CRABE & CO.,

•• Llberal adT'n.en made Cin ablpmeutl to either hou~e.

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

WM. H. PRICE.

91 'Water

eo.,

New-Orle&nl, La.

WATTS

~---===~~~~--~----------~---

·oo.,

0<TI5, WAT'r21i

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, :~.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

MM,

Oo.,
Llftl'pOOJ. En&.

MERCHANTS

MARCH, PRICE & COc..~

To B. A a c ·o,

~""LEAF

w..:.-..'

"· 0.

'

VIRGINIA

.

ALL KINDS OF

LICORICE, CUM, etc.,
No. 85 Pearl-street, If. Y.

.And Importers of

..u.so
llllPORTERS OP A,ND DE.t.LE&8 lN

~S-104

~om.m'vn\o~ l.,\..,\'t.\\.o.'l\\

( 001'11M'-===0"""=::::-ti.._-.Z
_,Ip:,.: ,)~~--'--::=:7~::--:c~=:'

) 39 WATER-STREET.
Pt;TER S. MARCH.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

Ne"W·York.

FAY & COc,

ooMM:rssro;-_AN~ERCHANTs.

I

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

Ceneral Commhlslon Merchants,

COMMISSION

FOSTER, COPELAND A CO",

OFFICE. 76 Greenwich-atreet.
H. FRIEDMAN. ~

co.,

Watm~-St.,

corner of

'3 149 Water-street, near Maiden-lane, New-York.
.
P, fRINGANT & CO., 33 Walnut-at .. Cincianati, 0.

~onge and · La6o~ th,e . Lowest Ratea. No Cotton Stored with Tobacco.
!l?m}>ii' in' M'WCk~iris, - ~;, eto.,.u.

a co.,

Tobacco Commission Merchants.

LEADING +3RANDS:

TOBACCO~

...N.. ~-1 al~

SCHUBAB.T

B.U.~IKOl\E,

Cotton and Tobacco Fadors,

UD DI.ALEO:S fN J.l.l. KDil'S ~F

Cen.11l ~&!~ given for every cas~, and d~llvered.l eue by ea.e, u!@ number ol certJficate.

H~

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

THOMAS & OLIVER'S
CELEBRATED. VIRGINIA StiOKING TOBACCOS~

1'. J'JHNG!>NT.

COMMISSION_ :MERCHANTS

. TOBAC.CO .INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

(

...,

NEW•YORK,

ROSE,
OLIVE,
ROYAL SICNET,
STAR,
VA. BELLE,
"K." uMJa

S2-10t

J. !1. COllEN.

~ SELIGSBERG,

:o: -

. F • - c . .. L I ·N D E '
WA•aaou~ES: Nnl. 74. 71}. JJJld . 7.8.0wnwich-•t.
)1• .HCHUI>A~'l'.

KREMELBERG & CO.,

.ll<D

SNUFF: J. M. Venable's '~Car.olina Belle."

,.

NE'N~YORK SEEO-UAF TOBACCO INSPECTION.

till .OF

l'..t

SMOKiliG : Zephyr Pu1f, Diamond, etc., etc.

"Virginia's Choice."
·• Pioneer of the Old Dominion."
Oronoko.
•
Just the '!'bing.

rll,<·: •. 74 Front street, New York.

SOLE ACENTS FOR

FINE-CUT : Sublime and Oronoko.

TOBACCO:

l'ust th:! Thl.ng (J.locket Jll.ec:es).

Old-Slip~

.i

Agent for the following Brands of

(..~-

- - - - -- - -

'

7 Burling· Slip, New-York,
I

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GitMAN & MALLORY.
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
.DAVIS & SON,

,. BRAMHALL &

· .~

Cornn1ission - Mel~chan:t,
MA NUFACTURED.

1

GRANT & WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL & ROBlN.SON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE &: CO.,

J. P. Williamson's Tom Thumb and June Apple,
McCorkle'~ Virginia and Gold Lea~
Keen & Hankins' Virginia Crown,
,,
Gilliam's J. A. Patton,
. ..
C. W. Spic!"r's May Apple,
FlUler & Wilkerson's Gold Leaf.

· ~OD~COO

~J ~

TOBACCO:

Magnetic Yoke,

ROBER'!' 6So J80WNE,

.. . .

Tile following Well-known and Justly Oeiebrated Brands of Virginia I

BE~T MANUFAO~URERS

.!.GE..'lTS FOR TBE SALE 0}'

Would call tbe attention of the Tra.de to the

VIROINIA

. )

.
NTS
MER C ~---:[A
_r

:C OMMISSION
' AND

'
&

191 FRONT STREET,

~trthunt~.

NE'W'-YORK.

Com.m.\•t:\.on.

TOBACCO,
B.OBINBO.N & HEARN'S PREJliUJ[ 9 INCH,
SOI'T :P:RESSED, EJUGRT,
ROBINSON & HEARN'S PREHIUJI: NAVY,
pounds a.nd ha.lf pounda.
Gr&P!t and Aprioot, ;!t lbo.,Sailor '• Delight, .Navy,
Pearl ;\( l)nunds.
J l "untls~nd fi J'IQUDda.
Forg~t-ma-not, i(pQu~do. 1. B. Robiooon'a lfavy,
Forest

KinK, ~ pounds.

/

1l\~-n\\4n.'\•,

Scoteh, German, and Duteh

ClmA y · •lt-B$,
Foretsu aud nom•atlo

Leaf' 'Tobacco,
Aleo,Jmponen &nd Huataelu.rtrt ot

SECA RS',

pouut.le. ,..

tuscioua Lnury, M Jbs. J!uchnor's AAA, lOa.
No. 192 Front-ltreet,
Oral)gt Girl. U '"'''"do. 1Itabell&, 10..
- • - YO
Littl" cun•ha ic. );)I'•
Cata.wb'l, 10..
(96-148) _~
_ __,_ _ _~-··-~
...--_n_:s:.
llolSls Oftonloa,
1

New'·"''ork.

Mnan-a.

E. M. CR.A.WFORD & 00.,

Lo,u lavllle, Ky.

TOBACCO

OTTINGER &: BR,OTHER,
KENTU~KY

· Tobacco Commissson Merchants!
L 133 Weter-Street,
NEW•YOBK.

CornerofP~,

. (Jj

•

•

.1.118

~

1..

.;:.Dm~n~:$wu ~tu~aut•t

-

·121 & 123 fRONT·STREll,

liJW-Y-&KK.

Have constantJy on hand an assorHneu1. of all gradoa ol '!ave on sale a.J! Jdnda of Le•f Tobacco for EXPOBJI aat
Kl!'lltucky Tobaeco t{1 r E,;:port and Brme Conaampt\on.
JIOME eBE.
lf..lN
127-152

P~

NOBTO~.

b.

'i'Ho~. .T Su.UGUTE.K..

& G~ lORILl{t\RD,
TOBACCO & SN
F

D. JI. WJSnon

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Tobacco &Cotton Factots

MANUFACTURERS,

16, 18 & 20 Chambers St., New-York.

• 49tn.eral ~ommrssi.on ~Xcrclpn ts,
NO. 40 BROAO·STREET,

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTEXTION

~nw - T~lln:.

97-U!I
T A ~ :·J'Alii

To the IMPROVED QUALITY of our

FINE- CUT CHEWING TOB.A:.CCQS.

.,:::,. ...tciLWAINE & Co.,
Crt :t.IEll.AL

c,~ - ··y ., ..,, ....J.v
·\n
C ~>..U...i.!..L:.b;s
l"o~u·

-

..1!

Long experlt!OCC enabling us to meet the requ\rem£nts of the Trade in all Eeelions of tbe country.

the sale of Prudnet'

J• ! '-:\~,; 11 ., "~;

.ANI)

n!!'e1·chants

.l.l'.i

OF

~lEitl)l i ANIIIS H

THE CENTURY CHEWING TOBACCO •

G~NI>ftAJ.LY,

II l"lf " bt'autJrnl llliJbt goldf'n color. made from rare!ulselec:tlons

o. 130 Peerl-strcct..~ .... NEVJ. YORK.

1'11•111\'lN

.t

~l'f.t- r.,h t H' "'·

n1

M ClLWAIIII' k Ou. ,

1'Hto!1.&JIII.l..,

or P~t.er&bur~.

~ - 59

V&.

Tl·e lm-nen se populnrlty
th:11 h is t ht:

W. W. HUSE'S ·PIONEER TOBACCO FACTORY,

122 WATER-ST., NEW-YORK.

Tobacco and Cotton Factors, :·

Swallow,
Eorek•,

I

..lLIO, IKPORftlll OP

~avau Jtsat~ and motntttD. &IC~Ft.~D> EFt. ~~ BO:I:V'.,r
' 1~188

Comn:in:s~:~~~e:chants

HAVANA

•

No.

SEGARS,

61 Beaver Street,

NEW-YORK.

IIMI. •

R

PEARSALL '

'

IlD.pol'WI'ud

'J •tre~~utof

(1owpM'

HA.YA.NA. SEGARS

'Y'l<'

Vt)

lfo. 160 Water-st., and lilT B'o1nry,

,)_, _\:_,_C1.-':

NEW-Y,O B.K.

&;
-'D

1\\uc\'\U\'\.\0:.

NEWGASS,

TOBACCO,

No. 170 W11ter-1t., New· York,

~OIU lleeG~~.:rapper ~~=
11

•

•

- - · --J. CHAJI, .<PPLEBY:

.... - - ·-· -----

1

K.:.\~.!O~l

''mmitJ~ion

2!!1letthant~.
'-'

No. 43 Broad Street,
NLV;-ll Q ::lK.

Liberal lHl'rn!'" "' ~ m:1<:e

-

~-

CJ'I Ct~ci~:!!ED-tt

oe.o. wu. r.a.u.waa.

- -- -

L. HEIDELBERGER,
...lNGF..onun °'
'

Plug, Twist, & Fancy Tobacco,

NEW-YORK

12G-,-l
GEO. W HELliE.

.

"~~--

~;~~~IRGINIA
~~~

T;;;cco

WARE~~;;,

LINDHEIM BROS. & CO.,

'

~
~

I

OWiiERS OF THE MOST CELEBRATED BliANDB 01!'

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS

~~

~~
-

() 1[

r.

N .\TlJlt..lL LE£11' 1
\"IRGINl.i. SEAL,
J.;:X GOLDE:.'-J CRO'U'N;

OR.IE:\"T,\L 0
OLD DO:liiNION,
J.YNCHillJRG, anCl

X GOLDE:-! CUOWN,
RtLLICKI:'IIC::K,

GENUINE T'lJRK.ISII TO-DJ.C•
Cf),

,<~;In Unlk,;;

.

lb., 1 lb,, l•Z lb., nnd 1·-1 lb. Ua"s anO. Bales, and 1·4li>, Pouchu.

f}.~

SEND FOil. A CIRCULAr..

~~

00 WATER STREET, NEW-YORK.

~~]

\ ";"o al so b eg t o ca.;l tho at~ention of the Trade to the VIU'ioua Branda of Vir~~ Ginio. and Western Plug Tobaccos, of which wo ha.ve a large stock constantly 'bn
.~ !>._,<.!. ::3cntl and Duty pili d.

2

B:<.uah House at 40G Sn.Lr>om Street, San Francisco, Oal.
~
-- ~'_,- ~r,.,-- - _
.
,
.
,
p;;=:;::::
"i\G.;:;z=:::: .-....'v;:;=::::::::<'~~
;p~~,.y-oo~ -()3~~..~ ~;-v.: ~~~<Y"<X::l"':'l':O~ ~

PATENT TEMPER TOBACCO-KNIVES,
OJ' EVBBY DBICRIPTION, ADA.PrED TO ALL THE DIFIIJ!Il.ENT POWElL AND HAND MACBINE3, IQDIC 'lf'l

10:1-lM

No. 173 Water•ttreet 1 New-York, and
Hl'l a.!ld 2U St:l.to-street, Hartford, Con.

AXE

AND moN CO.,

MANU:rA.CTUBEBB OF

RAILROAD

-

c::olllliJ:IssioN nEac::HANTs
.£8 lJDOa'l'EU OJ'

JOSIAH B. LEVERETT & 00. '

CO~~

·

TOBACCO

In nJI t !:1<! s of

s~~~~~~~·:s.

New-York Salesroom, 69 Murray>~~treet.

Lc. He. NEUDECKER &

r.:~:;1nc 11. cona&a.ut hl!yer In the Co~neet.i.Cl!.t Valley, we are eo&bled to ~;ell ..t low f!~crea.
123-14&

NlT!~;~~~.,::'~~~~rt:Jtraet,~~,~~~;~;.k.
A. S. ROSE:OAUM & CO., Isw!t..""'"'""'.""·
f
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

A.LfiO

~~~~~~~~~~~

Our lonr experience and extended ladlltleo enable u1 to gur.ranke sot!oradlon.

LEAF . TOBACCO,

&linn•••

Hi, 18, and 20 Chambers Street, New-York.

•

115 Broadway, New-York.

..,...n, and liner•

a.\1 o11r goo:' s, are printecl mon~ly, 111d wi:! be fur.

,;n1t_,_ __

CONNECTICUT SEED-LEAF TOBACCO:

..I.orL.. n.ba.·c• "n"

Lis·rs, contatntoz full dcacripdons o r

C. 8, BRIGHAM, Trea1urer, Napanoch, N.Y.

N.LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,

,aid toft•

uf'lt. PJ.t lf'l ll

NAPANOCH

4!!onuni$~io:n ~utlmttt~,
~l&l•~to~~tteb

or

~t • · U o l,.~

~JJ

L. APPLEBY'S SON,

NEW-YORK. 1

D t> a ~ en

''

~Tobacconists and Commission· Merchants,

G. HEINEKEN & PALMORE,

C.Jrrc:.lJa::lc.:. . . :.-!J G ....!J:.ro.Fe,

.l1f

'

CB.utLRS T f;n)(OtrR.

G. BlillUIK:U.

JI)Jt~!!>

42

SUCCESSORS TO

And De>lers"'

t& ounelvea or

VIRGINIA TO!~CO WORKI
.

[11«-186]

& C0. 1)

' >'lU:(

""'""""AXIl co-.o:u;.;:o~ l:F.RCmTS ·~

No. 189 Pearl-street, New-York ,
WJLUAM VtCRuus.

WI~"'·';

l_u_'-1-w· -----~
S. SELLING & SON,

Leaf Tobacco

11 ,\

SNUFFS

"v ·l ll•Dd (. ~.,., r"'''ly l.;nf'lwn tn ttPrd eomm•nt.. Thf'y 1or.. "1"·3yR J!Ua.rantf>Ptl to ~iv~ ectlre t:\llefa.e U. n: alW&JII
• t 1la " '" ' y I• u . l!.J~ . t rla.lfl, and after an Qrlc;in•l proceu
uor own 1 t na.bHr:g tbt m t o av• ·iol compttul.>n flPIIl

~ti .. hl"tl IIJIOO b l•)lll~ .l:l.t.IUO.

APPLEBY & HELME

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

!Jior. F'etchcr St.,

CO:!Oil'BJION IIIEtCHAJITS lN

HAVANA IN AND OUT OF BOND,

R, H. OBER & CO.,
(Succnaon to OOlR,

WEW•YOJtl{.

OUR
.. t
... , ..

~>RAND

Be!!; Material and Supericr Mako by ::~:r.:::...-8ut~::: r.::d Patentd Machinery. '

1

Merchants, Charles Seitz & Brother,

VIBELIUS & SEYMOUR,

J. '11. ~--

.. B •. OaiR.

t;J."

SrvfOKING TOBACCOS.

~

I'I'EW-Y O~K. I -

line fll

A!' t 1.lc el$t•R Clf To'-n.Mn", •l1en m11To flf p"'nd m~tcr''' · 1'4 p-r .. af.lv .:up•Tfor t' Oat llmnktn1, ""'''AI th's fact lJ be,...,on11).: \ol• ~< 1. knh~n. tuc fh:''''' n'l 1~ c1a1lv im: •· Ho ~ in.r. OUlL t~l~o\. 'Gt."'l'l!: t • 'l'OtiaC...:OS A~ ,.ut UJJ hl Dt!d.t
i •· 'c::r ..- a ' rf•('t\\"~ l·•lw•s. 'rhe new hrHDtl1'1 1 Y ·OUT Cl.O!{. wh •·h , .. tnii"'P. rof l ht! f'n ..~t. llrJ:.r h\ •;•flh.v'r,.., trattt c&n be
" '1t: b. d, ~~r.~~ 1 t ' J(l l\"b.lTI!:i PUFP, Mvery low -vticed ar1lc!e, t:OJtl til ~ £Ull.EK&.. wi lll·e tc•uocl ,·e.ry t1ellrab le sooda.

o'

'0·-·-J' i-· C<"• '•
.J.. '- ' ~ - '-~-- '•..i U '- ' '

-

mu.uas "'

1 ~ 106

GONSI(.\Nl\'1' ?.1)7'P!<

' 26 WillETTs:.

148 WAl'E:: S1':t=z:-.

Gounectlcnt Seed and Havana

IIEW-YORK

.&.n.I6BBU8 OJ

LEAF

11.

1

Neo.r Mai'"en Lane,

U'll'llnwo.ua.

DA'I'U>U:n.

LEVY

,D. ....

f~li

OII.S, HAVANA s·JGARS. ETC., ETC.

I

nt

TOBACCOS.

W ~ )~. v·· C'<m~t-t1.tly on h ;.nd r.. ~:t-at ya,,\. ty r.r ,:ood •. from \ERY FIKE to Common, togt.IDt-1' with a
1'.\.X ...,. 'j llkl:...i H'r 11l.UG 1 WUl"!l i .1 Ut.:oa.:.c.l , ami ali J•lf!t!f •t Ycry 'carce.

v

pAL~~-~.. ~:.2Y.I!:.LE. L£AF .!.~f!:'!~!.'!~.!!ARs. CI[d~~.a2~T~e~~!!~acco, 1

' ~~\'\.'\\.'6'6\.0\'\

"M.

I

Cor~~i ~~~'l. ~~~~~'"

a.

Leaf Tobacco and S~a.rs,

TOBACCO, Commission
(li'!-118)

ri OBACCO~

I

N_E_W · ~O~K. ~

BRO ••
Mere- hants,

.l.liD DULDII Ill J,LL II1Dl

lfo. S8 South William Street,
' U llOIURI'l'O,"

BEl~.:N'S,

~v~r .• ~ ~ larc .
~
L& <J.U enor'Tlont t1 m: n · ~ h .. s b een crr: ~ted in all pa.rt1 of t.be country for Centur.v Toha.ceo, •e bA.v~ been COIB•
fl"'lll-d t.• t-u\' .. ;, tu pu !. up Hd;.\flt as •t!ll n-. Dark Tob a.('CO Iuthi:! ama.ll 1•apen. De&lt'l'A whoae \ri&d lj ma)' r equire &
JJtl1:)1H T "b ~•ce''· \"ill vlt>H.B·· •p ~ \:•r.v •· Ul'iflbt" or •• We"hHn n Centurt.
•
Ai lllillJY r•v .. , 111 . uu r-tt' tur rs Ht' cu cu la.tlu.c hlae r~ports, wtth 11. v \ew to hrlog tbh f' ntetprl e into dhr~pute, , .
wnuld ,_.y Wd 1 t a.' •tl r .. a• ' Y 1.t, J•l l Jimt-8 to !'lrov~ hli t bRt we may say In ronnectlon wllh lt., a.nrt, torth ~ r . lbMt. ""' ~ oo n~
i ot--nf\. to lit ' lll'"d~ ' n ;~ m\•t. .. y i.t uur ,:. ntury Tot)&eco-nt. J,..as ·, 'antll foniler DotlC4 i•1Clnn; and to Jtny who han
h.. en di""l•""' '''-.d in u ..r, r · ~ fin -,in;- mont"y, we WC~aud Eay, as we da\ly pack. a large quant1ty, ~ 0t1 muat n ot t<Xpec\ to
find l" $lOci h• till •v:;,..y pn p ,.r lmt •'try, tr.Y s ;r~t1 n"
We,·t!spectfully Ctill Jo Clur &.ti.ent1nn to the f,.cr, tl-at ""6 h llve m vte arranJ::Pme-nto with manufacturers 1n Vir~
by wWch we Cl'-ll cornpj;t(: f..~o yor &. b l y w-l~h all ot.her bo1.1:-e& 1n &ny •~ct lon ~.o f t.o~ counr.r1 in lhb aall! cf

•aeJtt,

oe

P .P.1.STE.

!blc~-:f:-.ct --:r c cl l ~EJQ)~@E\ W'Jt~~BJ
T 0 13 Acc0 t
:
M.\~ l'f'.'·C.~J:L::3

No. 74 Wil!iam Street,

J. L. GASSERT &;

1

-"'wt~-

LEAF

SAL"

O<'

- ---;:;:- .

'S'I

nu.nr ro~10.

1

_____
LL-.-.

Commission

ew• y @l"ko
,1.1

}

Tac

Le af n.nd

118-161

.B.!!tc•c,. Pin• a1td Co<hr •trtd•,

i.K

0.

GREENFIELD & CO.,

ow

li'9 PEARL-STREET,
.A,UUMD<R ••••».l.lll3,

FOR

r.J M l' er t1> oonvlnce cnns':lme•t of 1be unrlva.lled qna.llt.V nr this Tobacco. we h11.ve ndop' ed thil pLm a .. a.n extra
tnt1n· (·uw' ''· to con1u1u· ·rs t :, vy it, bei.ug cc.mvinced t.ba. onu trla\ Is tumclem Lo fu ll¥ tlita.bliah . its reput&Uou.

GRA N u LATED

of :he MOP.RIS •. M. & M." !lRAND will be s/'u~wn fr om tnu ' ~•dil l !] "'"""
uf:<etu r ers 1n Ric hmon d , LynchbJJrg. Petersburg, Oanvtlle, Va . , Brooxlyn. St.
Louia, Louiw1ll c, Covingtl)n, Pitt>.burg, Canad.~. Australia, and Cal 1fo r"' "·

------- ------- -- - I ,...- T.If!lt.RAL CASH ADVAN'C I'!R M.Al11<~ ON
~!.:~q,:y~:~~~EJN ,
, .~v4 Uo T~lCKL(
'
--

lUttdumt~ .

1~lB~~~~~

l!J.~~.

--·--

-~-

G. BEISMANN & CO ..

lltQlif

GUMS,

CF

CONSTI\NTLY 0 :-.1 HAND, i[-J PC D A~D DUTY PA :D.

--

H. A. Rx::un,

.IXD DIUUII!lllULL •:NDS

r ue Cc:ntury FoU, put up In elegant go1dtn wrappera, has faUr eat \bliahecl aa a fact

n • fn~ d~airoua or m;~l.lct!' tlt\san f<nuo't~nt. h &o•·h nf onr h u ~lne-11, we h~ v"" ot JA.te tle?otecl mnc:h alten1.Jqn to II,
~tn •l mtVd no he~~lt.:.1.Uon In EO.)l .:. g th~o.t ou a· Ug~o.n,1n vumt. or qu&tu.v , u rt: uvt. IU l:Ci h:d by aoy rt:lpuDtllolc manua.cturer.

CO'I'TO!i, NAVAL STOR.&S, lStc., Etc., Etc.

.

Thtrt,_ad Dlotrlc&.

fr~mis~\~

l.S:ORH;[, T

lnterua.tinna1.

VUELTA ABAJO WRAPPERS JHm Fl LL!:RS cr- 'C:1E BESi' QU kLI TY I 2•·rtir.c:. tes

80 FRONT·BTBEET, NEW·YOBK.

JooT.H~

MERC H AN T

LIQUORICE

Commission Merchants,
Jkiacled 'IVuebo-

11!

Toba.cco tn 1h t:: cou&try.

PLUG

Pandaoc:o,

zl.me.-lcnta.,

IMPORTER AND SO LE ACIENT IN ·rHE ll . s. FOr! TH£

.\:;n

A L ~;-::::

TOBACCO

(;tr.rnn.

GAR s ,LEAF & l\fANUFACTUHED

-'V EW·YORK

JOHN T. HARRIS & CO.,

GUSTAV F.l\.1

coM•11SS!ON

BEEKMAN-STREET,

Q4

Near Pearl.

1

v: AN i!. a I

H A

Cba llent!er~

90 i'c:crl- ::!LJ'eer, ;\.nv- Yo d:.

I

IMPORTERS OF

J.>Ju.UIBLinn•

- · :":
HEJ.t... R Y EL Ii~~~:~ ~r:., l.S,

I

17 8 'F;"~{.[[er -Strcct, ~ ~C(C- ro'l·k,

& F ooTE.

Nttth•unJ,
Puritan.,

Prul• HU'e.. aog.

•·•" Maoo}u,
NlfHirm•h•l•

ltoec Uud.,

"lteG"n'"e~

He••rJ .. ua,

ll'rutE Cak ...

Jllon•at ' 'crncr..l'l

t'iuu.,c-r.
O(·ca..n nlnnnrt-tl,
S\Ve~ t ll r ler,

Hu"~'" N~c·\.•ric.f'.
.,..t-ar Acllnlr;;~.l,

Cbas.rmer,

ADVANCES made on Consignments to
Messrs. W. A. & G. MAXWELL & CO., Liverpool.

MERCRANr.rs,

BRANDS:

Etn I' t· t · ~ ... 1
Urenc. Orat~u..

LlbeJ"tJ,
t!!J•IhtoY-'w Fancy._

:MERCHANTS.

AND GENERAL COMl!riiSSIOli

148 Pearl-street, N. Y .,

I .

H. W. HUNT &. CO., Selling Agents,
167 Water-ct., Jr. Y., and 16 OentraJ. Wharf; Boston.

I

~~m·oto·~uiJ,IdHclle<l
~90
L. E. AIISINCK & CO.,

W&rren and Baltic $treets, Brooklyn.

Wtik.s.

Leaf and Mannfaclured Tobacco, ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO.,

BRAEKELEER

llt;~T

$1GO IN U.S. NOTES PACKED IN THIS BRAND DAILY.

.A.Xt'l DE..!..LEll Df

DE

a huge 11tock of Choke OM Lear. n Is fineiJ
ill ample eddence ot ito. merits.

THE CENT URY IN TIN FOIL. '

V&..

B. VETTERLEIN,
~!OltUlllS5i11U m.erthant

f ~

or

1la.vu r~tJ, weJ; cHt, Irt:e tn.,m s hoiLs, &Dd 1\.8 g reau popularity, dully increado~:,

T~CELEBBATED

MILLS

SlfUPP.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

OIOR BRANDS:

No. 162 WATER-STREET,

MACCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH .&IJD LUlfDYFOOT S:NUFFS.
MACCOBOY AND FRENCH U OFF FLOUR.

NEW-YORK,

~

SOLE .A.GENTS 'li'OB

ll80 AU.NU.II' ACTUBERS OP T811 ftZIBB'1' BRANDS OJ!'

NEUDECKER BROS., RICHMOND, VA.
AID . OTHER WELL- DOWN BRAIDS.

~~I=RBI:Y:-;~MC DANIEL

CO.,

.Tobacco~ Factors

BD:X:

No. 109 Fro:n.t-toreet, New--York.

ANDI

liENERAL

.l. B. C.A&Df!EO.

~m

DII'Oa'fEI\S Of

Havana

.....

WEST INDIA PRODUCE,

LEAF 70BACCO

JOHN F. EIFERT,

'ommili~ton ~trthant.

PRIME CEDAR BOAROS

SIS

For Segar Box"'s,

G. W. HILLMAN &CO.,
••
' •l' .

«ommts~iou

commfSSIQn
••

lii.A.NlJII' .A.C::TlJR.ED I'ea.A.(lCO,
BaTe ahrays oa hand a large aa'orkntut. . f Hanu.ra.o
__.. Tebo:.cco. }t'or aal• on liberal term!.
"
L. 'W. GnTB:<a,

P. Wx . TA'I'GKSR'ORS'\ ,
1\ew-forlr

Ba1Umbre.

L. W. GUNTHER & CO.,

Mlteo mtd.,. RCH
General
Commission
AaaTS,
n

I~AAC,

UNPI~ANED

and Prime Quality,)

CE[)A~

157 159 c.ncl 10 1
. '
'

--------<>--+-----~- ----_..,..--

Jll8"';0rders for

-----

CO.'S"
Tobacco Bag Machine.

TOBACCO BOXES & CADDIES

~SU?EP.!OR TO ANY'l'HING IN THE WORLD.

"'

!:il

F'

Shearman Brothers,

cooK & ROBINsoN,

690 BROADWAY, N. Y.

TI-IE HARRIS FINISHING CO.'S
L'!!~~~~· Enamel Water-Proof Finish for Show Cards.
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC CIGARS Put~~~~Sst!!! ~~t~:~~u?~~S~ar- Oar 'ltlomel Finish"""· only aL'ord& p~ole<lloo ·~•lret water,t heht:\ I! rnh~oce.l~e beanty aa1 flnene; s ~r Plolo or
COMJI"C'I\ ON MERCHANTS.

.

nnmas•x

·

ket.

Jieersellau;n. 't;'renct• &: Ccrm:ru Cl!lf PlpcE,
.Spaoleh !Ubbelll!l, Freo r h an,J }:n~ll::h W'a"t Mutcher
F~JBeee &Dd PuDJi.a., TurJ.d!h, 'Vir~rlni:., Ani all
ltill<lo o! Sm•klny, l'lne-Cot Cbo11lng,

0

t'
t t eof "ro
We jrlT"e epf*:Ol"-;1. ~n 'lOD t(1o ::.:~£:c u;tllc h ,._.;

8 1\.CCO DOXo;:, anll
'
,
, ,
..,
Jlla.de from tbe Qe:,t quaiJty of KlLN-DlllED S.YQA.,tORI

toarrant«l not to 11101£Zd.

IIW ~ ~ ORLilNS.

8-tzest, New-Yor:k.

rhetPn-rchase of Cotwn, Sugar, Molasses &c.; !Kilicited.

THE

157 Goerck St, New-York.

~14;')

140 Oravier Srreet,

WOOD,

Goc~:ol:

C~-1~1

1

Merchant, NoDoxMould

New•Y.ork.

~1nke

129-lH

o. 140 WATER STREET,

"trtlraatJI,

.U.D £Cilmi'JS J'Ok !'DE S..u.K <W

M -.

PLANE'D A:\"D

GUSTAV

CITY TOBACCO ACENCY,
llo. 108 H011T-8TB.DT, New-York.

Of'

DULU I N

l!l'o. 811 Jlalden·lane, lfew•York.

THE

(Superior

NE"\V-YORH..

166 Pearl•atreet, New·York,

Segars!

I·EAF TOBACCO,

UCOMMISSION IMERCHANTS,

69 Murny-street,

J. B. COLT,

Co!Qrtd Litt•ogt'"l't·~. b' rt:nt'h:riJJK tbA colors ru'lrc 1 n~nsr,: ,. , •l
lfu;l • •·~ .. Jn('r"' fl.luinct.
l~lltheHllyfl •· l~hf,)r-~ow~OarclS t'l&tf(ivL'"B l'urabtltty, J-t',~~nf"ut·••·•udBe•nt,.-.
A C"&r•l , ·llmnuu•,.d toe }llwayc Mt' CO· Jitabl.e, ou... tJ la ~un·. •·f a. c-oo rl J•.. :o•ti•m j u \ b C rhotrwin.d.ow; wberea.!l', a C~~ord
a.dly mt\Cilttld, 1 r n t , 01 , ua1ed 4.1; a), fior1i nn fa.\""or. • ttrl lt; j.!:"l t rid or a:' ,.,.. n-c Jlfll'!ible
lihn•-C&rds aud J'!eturei Mouoted 'l' i'rRmert to a:tv l"lylc ciuired. tpec•rucn c~,.,n1~ finiab~ at short. Jl01fce. frM
t cl\1\r" e-. !nil{lltt~• c"t. ven·, an1l aH ord er eo, l»rge &itl ill, prllmptly e:ecutct!. Uo.~tdaae.cureiJ pack~.::U and conec.tly

r,

o

lfo, 110 Pearl-at., cor. of HanovC~:·•quare,
&Dd PI•Jg Toba:co. •
..Proprleters of tile <:tlmlala liaw A; Planlag .Milts. \ h!,,,.,d,
18-146
NEW2-YOBK.. 100 Barclay·st., (II2-lll8)
New-York '\ No.~ to U Sedgwiclt-at.. Brookl)'ll, 11. Y. ~-8

u

THE HARRIS FINISri iNG CO., 35 0:1y Street, New- York.

--=E_O R _S ALE.
PLUG IIOBACCO FACTORIES
IIONE;OF:THE MOST ;COMPLETE.:

IN THE WIST,
LOCATED IN L O U I S V I L L E .

Wtt.h':Jle.test:o.nd most;'approved Machinery, with cnp11city to produce 4,000 peunds Mo.nufao.
tured, Tob~tcco in ten hours' work. Now doing a large Eastern and Western business. Bmnd11
well established anotpopulnr. A ~are opportunit;y to any one desiring to enpge ill the business. fAddrees

POST OFFICE

D~AWER

LOUISVILLE, IY.

221

TBB

:. 6

THOMAS HARE

B. T. Vll:l.'TJIB.LE!I;

TIQO, J. V81.'TBilLIIlN.

OB8. A. MIIUUB..

WBOLD&LS OI.U..a lJIC ALL Kr•Da Of'

•

I·oble-st.,
leooJul..t.,

... 118
"'" uul
•
608
166

......... P. 8Ioft,

I. II. Bllml,
8t. Loula.

Pbl~lpbla.

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Domestic and Imported Segars.

111:1:1. ~ ~- .Ac -.::. lll:::!l
C:::. ~ ......::::w'~.;a;-&. ~.

Leaf Tobacco, Chewing Tobacco, Soot!',

e

G

"'

'

r ..... t

o.:e_i!.!..•· Oa!.v:.~~:.o~altlm~~~~o~x.._

w FELGNER

F•

~I,WJ~~~~ ~ ~lJ.IIg!J~IWJ~...
NO. 207 RACE-STREET,

PlnssuRo

·

•

-

'

F. H. BISCHOFF'S,

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

wl•.• . • o!'l>.

Wllkeu t:i Co.'a !llaltlmore

AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS,

c2-S7 u. s,

90 & 02 llou'h Charle•·•treet,

Boiii'D~D

ETC.,

·

92 LOKBARD & 5 WATER-ST.,

ti. F'. [.ta.ltLE'M',

K. C. BARKER'S

· f<l"'L""

.Al\LERICA..N

1

I

G. H, BOLENIUS,

1

'

•

1'-99

ConADLoou.

U S
•

CHRISTIAr. AX·,
•

·

61BECV'I:IR & BBBOalStimore.
Wh~Deai~IDallklDdoor ' '

I

And whol-le dealer 1n Do11l81tic a.nd Imported Bega.ra, Snldf, Briarwood and llleersob&nm

Pi]*, and Smokers• Articl8!1 of every deaoriptlon.

co.,

..,D waoLoow.•

HAN ~-T
- AITT'

1) 0

.&.OIIDI'R

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
PHILAOE1_PH IA.
H.

•

• f •c·
uuu:..~

•

a&J.Jl

mo. 'I' T · -

-

•uo'a.r·
..::'..!'•
~

1:».
.onTBnn n. FouoEnAY.
wM. c. PEAI!E,
,

PH
ILlDELPHJ•a.

v•~

'•

SEVENTH-IT., PIT:!'SBURG, PA._ _ .

No.

MARTIN HEYL,

or

Manutactured &Leaf Tobacco,
ca 1195. WateML, A IS •• n.~Mmrc-ave. '
... J. DOIWf.

No. 61 Soath Front Street,
JAJIES

J'Oa n•

T 0 B A cc0

G .,

~oru: F?UGER~ '~o :~

..

-

w.

J.

WAREHOUSE,

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,
• ......."'oaoaor

~GARS,

PLUG TOBACCO AJfD

..,., .....o......,..llltiLUS,.
L. A F T 0 a A 0

Proprietors.

Onlen for Loaf poo•pll.r IIMeDU4 to.

J ..c•• w....

S.o.MJ.OWBST3....

Auction Sales Dally.

HER

ll-4

rl1

of

53 ~~:~~~zf~~~~E~~"

BARRE·~~~=T~4. IIOBB.IS & CHALFANT,

w GUN

lEDportcn

M-rschaum and Brier Pipe•,

•

o,

78 •ain-M., below Pearl,
CINCINN &TI ""

No.

ItT

H-99

---·-

I

-

sFAN;;;.,.;:;;.o.;~~s·rw

..

H. ~
~'!\,;:-.., &
-~.no

Sueeeu.ora to"'''UllT!E

Tobacco

L. NEWBURGH,

c·u·:

..

r ,.®~A~ c®J~

N'o. 51 W•lnu,t-at., C:lnoinnatl, 0. 4Z-aT

Lear Tob~":c.i~~!'~~- "~ IONUIENTAL CITY TOBA ceo woRKS d"" E~laiJlW>•a unaor OUy Or<linanc• '" 185i. ..a
ritu~l\RBONDED. w.A.iEaousE.aightl lii'O.~:;::;.~a::~:;r:~· Wheeler Tobacco warehouse,
Hanara,..,..noralnhldour
PIDSTER ~BRO., Proprietors,
J.
.
ICH~J:lDSON
&
co.
'uroltin.
n
&
0$1tturinn
~obauns,
LE•O&ATIUIFD<SPOCTITOII
o.uti> BOOXMAU!IlOifi cSALCK'o,
I
Commzsszon Merchants
ill
~po or-:J
AXD JOBBERS

I~

Manufactured antt Leaf Tobacco,
1

ciGARS, PIPEI, ETc.

'

"'o. 45 WE~ Louu!iliD I!TREt:.r.
~,
~
BALTI_..~?RE, ~m.

,

::\111\nufuctm·ers oon forward thcu , Tobaceo .m
Bon d- WITHOU T BEP.UIN. o the Go vernmen t T ax.

Cigars and
Leaf Tobacco,
Smokers'
Artl'cles.and othel
_ _ -:: :
- ----o=-GEO. XEROKHOFF.

IAODLOUIS GIESKE &&Rc~~--

-

and

GEO. F. UNVERZAGT.

G. K"~~~~~~~:::INco.

o.

14 WElst rront-st., Cincinnat~
•.
l.a,..o •t<>ek• of lll""'n Co. Cntt1ne
Peg>Lr ~ar; •'••
OLioSeed-)ealalw&Josouh•ndiolnUI\Oeuitbq)lel8. [194
aocsaa~~ JU).u.T.

uoil8

nr

Wea~ ~~~t~o'n.c~.._

Aatekf!jt"f.~.u&II'IJIIJ'OB.fo()COS.

.....SPERCE

iloriins & co-.,....
L

FID i.t •..re;i~:-au;. Sa•kla•
"
"
"
' ~Vt-~"D
......
x_.,..,.
CO
~Q~b
,
·1:

a•

,.,

PIug T0bacco, Sn-4!.
& 0J«ars,
uws
No •Uii5
-East Third Street~

~~
MALLn.

nsmmaoo,

AgeZJ.ts~

....,P.. CirURiliSm'"'•LIII.lL...........

94

.....

TAYLoR,

.,.

KROHN, FEISS & CO., .._

f

Leaf Tobacco lnspectro

: No. (~?doo~~"~~!!:~;:;..~eet.

a

Pittsburg, Pa.

JOHN DOUGLASS,

NEW•YORK BRANCH."

u

And

w. • ,.,.,.

TOB&cco,UJ)••vTo•,

~;,r;;:,;~;:;:~d

No. 333 LIBERTY-STREET,

- =-r-

'

1

0

"umr•••"" o•

VJrl'I'U II'.I'U JICNIDED W&BEBOVD.

Statea Bonded warehonae.

--I

JOSEPH scHROEDER,

T/li,-d door .EaBt of &vth St.,

4

Second

Bd. Maitt and Wul'ft.ut,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

L.

81 EXCHANGE PLACE,

..:u.~h;.::.~::~;~:..x:.:;detc.,

A large

A. & R. Armstrong, Tobacc'o Commission Merchants,
TOBACCO

No.

.

CIN<JINUTI, o.

E

u

Jfos.l00,102,104 WestFrontSt.,

andl'lliWater..tnet,New·YoriL

II~T-~

Cls.ir·tt.

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

LSAf TOBACC08t .~
No. 39 Race-street, .%1

Commis~ion

merchants
..,o..,.•""or
BONDED WAREHO"S
25 West
street,

fipt~ tlfw•o;ii"Di~~·tription~, !~lBA~~@l ~WialrB~. ~beral adT&aeem~~!~~~~ lL ~A

PHILADELPHIA.:, PA.

OHIO,KENTUOKY,¥ISSOlJRI,&VII!.iW

________ .
noLMES & co.,

Pipes, Snutr-boxea, eto.,

.

PA

~.w:o~~~~han.

•

!

B.I.LTJ.l'IIO~E.
• CEIIERAL
'
v y B hL rroba oWarehonse
... ,_v_._
eo......u, ... baadalarpqal<lUS,ofCloDaocllca&~nd ' Comml'Ssi'on Merchant ft . . ranc ea
cc
. SCHULT~ & BAGLEY,

Finc-cnt, Smoklll[ Tobacco, &Segars.
I . Leaf:
UJitBd States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Penmvama.
UNIONFACTORY.53and551Is.nd-•t.
BANNER WORKS and
31St.
COURTNEY, WOODW.ARD & co.,
PITTSBURG·
Tobacco and General Commission Merchants, GEORGE BLUKENSCHEIN,

~.A. C8TJR~;~y~7 North Water St. an~ No. 48 North Delaware Avenue,

WBST 8ECOJU) liT~,
'
~r .MeerocbauJ1!!f.PIIrrlxerAtTipe
...
_.., :B
,-pjji

__;_-::-='-----:---------~

lmpo~nohndDealeninCigan,

NO. 2S

....

0

4z..aj

OIIIOIIIIIATI,

- .-

.-nBNT-wttbo..n..AX.tXvcm.u,;oa.t'l3

S E G A R S ~
94 Lombard-8treet, (near Light)

vur.,"' ,.

O.rJ'ICE,

I

LEAF TOBACCO,

Tobacco Manufacturers,

[mporter•

•

l ~ine-&!!lut Q!ihtwing ~ohatto,
M~nnfactnred Tobacco and Seaars,.
AND_~uFF
NO. 202 W. PRAT,T·S:r.,

E. MEGRAW &

Leaf"
Tobacco
82

E.II.Bt,..u.

0'

LEAF ToBAcco,

_.._ ..... 1
Fi
,.... t ,.;h
i
,.. b
&r&&U.a aan
DB•"'U "" BW D . :L 0 acco,

CO.,

DOM£STJCn•AND• SPANISH

.

IIJ:c:C~1,
{~UI.!ccssor!toGE:). JlAI'l:RJ:CO.,)

'

•.o.nu....,... • .ou. """"'
~ 0
X I N

S

waoLESllB DJU.LD 111

,

.

Baltimore Md G W GAIL WI
•• AY'
CINCINNATI
.......,ucrun,....o•
.a., g:."i.nt.':ouo:ra,}OrtheJalellrmof
&.wiOit,WllbJAOo .
~l-;~ SEGARS AND TOBACCO,

11

n s ...01

ll.

".
W. GAIL.
a

P. Kraomro'...

!fA~.~~III!'l'J!!.~C~ I J~HN T. J~~L~~ & ~

LOOSE __

No, 10 Cer.m an·st., Baltimore.

rox.

010.

'
ILLS &
(Succe~J'I to Wlf. ZGGERT,)

fO&TitliiU}.ZO.

Md." OhioLeaf, Tobacco

Comminlon Merchants tor Sale or Same,

SOLE A.GI:Nl' FOP.

.

'-8. DILLS.

EGGERT D

CommJSSIOn Merchants

vummotrsE.

.A YDDXALEAAIY

Leaf and Smoking Tobaccos,
SEGARS,_~I!ES,
~

._.,...,..,

,

Tobacco commissio~ Merchants.

WBOLP.I!AI.&D!:ALI!Ia!I.N

MAll U F >\CTU A ED

PHI:r..ADELPHIA.

•

CINCINNATI.

W'M.I!GOEBT.

Cine! nnati.

lots&< llo 46 Wallrat-a....,.

'

(CORNER Of ltLlii-I!TREET),

J

u. s. Bonded Warehouae No. I,

li'LB, (),

..... •••orJI,.nt..

• ••• o....

u Rmn••o•.

B. F. PARLETT & CO.,

'No. 336 Market-st., and Nos. 9 and 11 South Fourth-St.,

u rond•

REINHARDT &

BALTIMORE.

f1

·

suo•rlnr

No. 33 Son&ll·•t,, Bal&l:m?re.

V\\:"\~~~\~\\:"o.,

ADVERTISEMENTs.

or toe

omportocs

Pearl-street,

161, 163, & 165

T0bacco I'liOmmiSSIOn
' '
Merehants, ...
'

·

LEAF TOBACCO,

WM. A. BOYD & CO.,
L.~nl~~"::'~""C.'""'~'"""~t•.
2G~
]fcaf !lith' Ulanufat±nrtb Qt.obactQ JOillfj()JiN DUDDY & c'·oR.S.lND.
COMIIISSIOlf MERCHANTS
. •
.,

•ou .uav•.. CT'OBD .um mCCJ:IIIIoa To

~ AREHOUSE,

_..._....

........ "'

8. ~~ .Ia,

.. • • • a p a

G BRASHEARS & SON

BALTIIVIORE, MD.,

Con~I>":t"Leaf
·••" bu.~
MM
Y t J Ltcorhm P!!-•1c. J<',r ,.,.,In
I
l'i
'tSmoking Tobacco' suit
t"l':4 , In boull •n oiuty JN\fl
n
.,.., e c.,

--•

AMT&D& auu.

,-~rrul[!l>4\@l~fru\ (!)..~rlirHJ!\f!l!@!"'

T A Y J_j Q R ,S ~fo~.x.
000

•

11 OHEAPSIDE,

d T0 b
T 0 B A0 0 0
acco~ \
. .
A B. s
\:,~\'i':\"\'\.\.%'b\.O\'\. 1\'\e\"e\'\.0.\'\.\'b.

uf: t

sE

E. L WITTHAUS,

iJJ

•

G. S. W ATTB & CO.,

>T.

IS-1'

UN:X:TED sTATEs BONDED V7A.HE:a:ausE.

~O:::J'ilS

Nos. 57 59, 61,&63 Front & 62 M.& 66
Water bGt. V'me&WahmtStl'eltl,

.w.an ac.E!r.-or

M-rsohaum and Brier Pipes,
....
W. oor...........
--~Pop'·a•·., P"'"·delphia.
-"'
.a.au.-. aau.
~a&- .,.
u.ua

CO.~

-

COMMISSION MEB.OBANTB AND JOBBEB.I!IN

v

...,.. »nLD"'
SPANISH AND DOMESTIC

JO!HIIPH BROOKE.

30 N. Delaware•ave., Philadelphia.

J • KIN S E Y

J

- - --

~

~~DL!~~:~. Henry Besuden & Bro.,
[ns~ecttonQ(
611110uaCCO nan;uW
UILYBALE£~•uonoiii&D1!11RI'f~•

-

JA/11118

SAMUEL L YOURTEB, &craaf11.
8. B. KARKLAND, INI"'Ioyor.
~Ire aad Morine Rlab Iaten a& ctunnt r&lea .

COMMISSION MERCH.A.NTS

-

JAKES B. Olln'
TIIIIO. B.OYBB,
W. G. IIOII.B.18,
JOB If T. 81Ju.tY.1.111
R. WOB.t'lliN&rON,'
P. BPBNO..
JOHN G. OLDKN,

RKNB.Y BIIIIIJDB!f,
JOHN L B.OBIIIIB,
. H. B. OAII~~B..
0. A. MoLA.UGHLI!I,

'

Tobacco Commission · Merchants,
No. 31 N. Water-st. A No.

.1100,000
DIRSOTOJlll.
JOHN G. OLD&,

81o~ 1• aa. Lowo. 5:~~~~~!:!.,~" For the Sale of Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, eta. VIB.GINU. ?~:~
.PI•e.
. .u.
D. HIEATT, .OHAS. BODMABli,
.A.. B. THEOBALD,
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS.
F L. BRAUNS . & CO .. 111 ln•peotor.
Proprtotors.

·
·
·
·
h
tir' Cons1gners can forward thmr stocks Without prepaymg t e
Governmeat tax.

'· BIN ALDO SAN][ &

01' OIJIOilflf A.'1'1, ORIO.
northMit corner or froat and VIDe o&..-•

B. 0. BRUOE,
JO:aL BAKIIK
P • .&. PB.AGUi!,
JOHN '11. JOHN801f,
W. ll. BATEMAN,

ll.unJI'A.CTUaD8 UJlo Da.tLIIaa m

Iii EG-A. :Fl. &I•

Oompl<lJ'I balldlnc,

CAPITAL,

BALTIJ[ORE,

8&. Loala.

SMITH BROTHERS,

IUJRJrJ.CTUilU OP .ALL ICitfD8 Or

Wlf. M. ABBEY.

D. DE FORD & ·CO.,

J. L. Cou1,

No. 121 North Third-8treet,

United States Bonded Warehouse.

J . RlNALDO BANK.

Ollce ID

37 SOUTH GAY-ST.,

-----·£0~~

COMMISSION M.RCHANTS IN

TOBACCO, FIRE, AND MARINE INSURANC. COIIPANY

--:o:--

LeafslllJd,
andoMtn~actured
f£iir, ETO., CHARLES

Philadelphia, Pa.,

IN 1837.

ESTABLISHED
'

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

co.,

VETTERLEIN &

t

.&P.

(~IJf'CIJrJf'dTI, 0111~

-

R.Mallay&Bro., THOIDftON, POT'rER ·& CO.,

:;,;,~~;~~i~. ·~ ~ouuu1:::t~~~t~hllut, TAYL;;;~~ATED ~oauai--~u...LDS~trthaut$, Com~o.:~~H!:~:~~!~acco. dl'
<li ta 1 ~i·~ hattn, PLUG~TOBACOPco,
Jl

~· &p11t1 ~~~ ale of Oolllleetiout Seed·

•

8111..._ .........!:~Uaolelpllta..

comor !!.!~rc~~,.';=~. Sixth~ELPHIA.

LEWIS BREMER & SONS

Im:~~u~·~~!f~.tbe celebrated Rose Bud ~llchlpa

~b

P L U G
127 PENN-!ITBEIT,

Ooettaatly ... hand.

II

·~ ltAitltP!Ul.

.:r~Buio:~·n:~~~~;:r;:·:zo!.=~ ·
~~ ~'UlfA.-TAII.I.TOUOOO

. nliiOR

'·

oU'MIDI ,· 00

W-111

._;
~

''
U8
Commission Merc·hants,
UA\1' A1m ~Mo TOBAOOO.
3'1 If. Water-st I 38 If. D6181'81'6·8fC,

I

(t'ln•Cotleou"" l•illllcr

or,~"'"'l'""'~·'

WBOL!S.lL•nmrR I>

'

TOBACCO
....
General Commission Merchants,

p~OBEIGDoN
ancl MANU:FA.t!'rCURER of

'

me
mestic w:ars.
All Kind& or LEAF TOBACCO
CONSTANTLY

No. 39 North Water Street,
. 374 Broad Street,
PHILADELPHIA
wnrct.Moou.
Jaus ..ovxx.
CAMPBELL

qJ

OS BAliD..

Iewark, I. J.

111 Welt Lombard Street.

"'·" ""'"'

L,, . ..r

II

M'DOWELL'&. nuJCAN

.

No.

Jalto quat:ftror Lftf, l'mollllof

Tobacco
Warehouse, jinternal RevonnoBondedWarehonSe :~and8epr..
NORTH THIRD STREET
W, A, BRINTZINGHOFF£R
322

~ fD Al ~ • ~
W~ \U j l ~ V ~fl)

II f'il A .f'il
Pinna... 1:. l:i (;I II'

B A 0 0 0 •

l'ct".bur~, v,.,

.

BALTIMORE, MD.

B.U.Tm:ORE.

CELEBRATED

SNUF.J!

~~oi.;~;~;~:~'fl,

s. BONDED WAREHOUSE NO.I3.
TUCK & WOMACK

I

ll.

<lODn!lmi ?«ERCJUNTi!,

'"" ......... 0

0.

Cincinnati, 0.

Ke~;;;u. T~b;;~u.w~;h~~~~' MDOKLAR TOBACCO fACTORY,
J T SULLIVAN & BRI}
EDW.AlUI GULAKD, Jr.,
. .
.~kTIIO
.,
BIRGHIUSSELMAN,ManagerUauuratturer,

:So. 2!JSO'GTH CALVERTS'r~EE'1',

•••pee&Jon a.nd t;eJDDilll•lou Sale

Lauof .Loul'ftill• Ey

lllanaf~roCtheChQI~I\~&..~sof

LEAF TOoB
r ACOOS,

'

BALTIMORE, MD.,

,._

*TOB " ceo'

PLII~
¥ ~

Greenup-atreet, COTinaton, K:r.
1

FIVE BROTHERS TOBACCO WOllXS

211 Xaiutreet. ll!!twccn 7ta n:J.tl 8th,
. LOUISVILLE, KY.

CINCINNATI,

l'teprlctor.

MANUFACTURERS

I

'

Manufactured and Leaf Tobu::co,
Jlo.

w. DUKEHART & SON,

E.

lllo: 18 Hatnmond•street,

Not. 115 and 117 Wed Front-street,

- - &twun Ila<M and Elm,

A

Gl'ee1IJH

•

&IIAMS

"ond,.oo:;onz:·t~

COvington, Ky.
a

1ti1

HAN
. NA & CO.,
IUI'.M•v-~o .,.._
. rr ·"
~
s. & J. MOORE,
TOBACCO & SEGAR
""'""" "· wom.. "·rom, .
JOHN ~~~~u!. BROS., T 0 B .A ,- c0~ N I s'T
J-\M!!u~~~~lr!llf co.,
T 0 B Ac c 0
MANIIFACTllSERS,
VIJ"Klnla, Kentoeky, nad Ml •onr l
~
T 0 B A c 0 0 '. ,
!:N'.;~""'vo~ · Pmi•.aD,ELPRIA. Commission Merchants, CALDwr::,.L, r<H:w·J~RsE·... G£o. w. WICKS & .co., r
PLUG TOBAcco,
112 & 114 WoodWal'd·BYellno,
SNUfF & CIGARS,
W.UENil~if.
a: co.,
IN,'l_ll!l 13 Third-street, Louisville, Ky.
DETROIT, MICH.
No 2b7 Washington street
107
~~~~~~~!;~-~~~.~~'!:.!~.~
JTotth. :::.-:;;;~,PRTA . .~~.~ BRO.~;,~J~~~I~ ..Nl:\7 A~ll.
Tobacco -and- Lotion factors,·I M. LEOPOLD & CO., Oh~~.:~~~t;:;:;oT::..!:~~~·
BUP.U.O,
~.
. BURGEBB & BRO., J A. :L\4: E s D .A L B-y"
BEMIS & ABBOTT,
BAGG1::-<G .AXD TIOPF.,
I
~(ltllUliSSiDtJ ~eulnnrt.tl,
NEVIN & MILLS, o. t av...
as
T ~ ~ AMC cho
:
;
,
EGNAo:tRJ.···~O)Ar.NT:u;F·~A1CR1TCouStR
s.,ER, "'"'"""'"""·• .:. ..·\."''"' 'llolt.,\'"~"'~"l%.
r..
T
b
M
foot
F.
C.W.GEYER&
SON,
M
""'"'"n .... .,.. ......
"'"' ..., ~
for ""lchr~t·u bra•>~• .. :·m
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
0 acoo anu
urers
COmIDJSSIOn ~rc ants, :;:;
.~u
I
'
CJGAR AND
'
.,

LANE & CO. '
'

Rtmdl'd

''"

'o~;.~~:';,"~·maa,

-------

Wa·r eiiOUSO fvr

Cotton. a7t(l ToLaet:6

BEN F, •••••

.>:lOI!o;::D;,;;,~~~

s'

---

Successors to l'IOCX, WICKS

...••mD PME)IIUX o.od other

6 !-!1 4

AntlullklndaoCMar ... d"rclT,,hac" ''•Cn t 'O<IY '""·

t.:
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by the
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Office of Internal Revenue,
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Warehouses in which merchandise wu.y oe stored
:in bond under the internal revenue laws, will be
known and designated as bonded warehouses Class
.A., and bonded warehouses Class B.
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'
JOHNSON s:; TJJOUPSON 1153 Pearlst JJoston
MESSENGER & co., lG\ •nJ 163 ll&iJen·lane, :Sew·York; )less,...
. '
. •'
'
.

.&. (lom-plele ..t.uortment or I..ortllard'• Good-CII.ewtac, Smoklaa:, Saw--. <ll•

. AD'AMS, GIBBS & CO.,

RYAN
. T.'

MILLS &

JJIG . . ........... . .. . .. •••• .. ... .. · ·· ·

I

liliDf

l.ll!

,JJ

'I

JIJO.

'p~HL!nEu•Ha.

ST. · LOUIS.
li'.&CTOBY 121 North Third
S2-J07

.-

otreet'

· tl,1e
nccess1'ble m

a·18t nc"
· •m
· wh'1ch the i!pu·
· its

c:tn b 3 s h a 'n b e c]ose d an d' locked·

·

...-

THE

8

LE

W. G. AD/\ • :::;,
Anhur Gillender & Co.,· Commission
Agent,
10:0 .DDBUO:I & 00.

SOLACE ~ TOBACCO,
114, 116, and 117...,.,.LIBERTY-STREET,

TOBACCONISTS.
No. 404 PEARL STRUT,

GOODS FORWARDED.

- --

JiiW-T-&Rlt,

Tobacco Works;

NEW-YO:RK,

•Fine-Cut }::hewing and Smoking
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, and
Havina Sixes.
t>U.R BRANDS FINE-CUT CHEW INO 1

NEW·llOBK,

·!HOYT, '.FLAGG & CO.,

Tobacco, Snuff &CigarsJ
374 Pea.rl Street, 11ew-York,

''.U•nufatl•ren.ofthe following celebrt.te4 braa4• of

1FlNE-

Cvi · CHEWING

U

Cornor of Pine St.reel,

~liM

WJ,ANUlF ACTURlERS~

SNDPP!
1116 & 217 Grand-atreet,
JU..:.or•CTuu•

Pffe:HLHS

Gum Arabic,

:M. RADER & BON,

HOGLEN &
o•ouu er PATEns m

'

Aa4 otllw Pl&Torlap, for To'*'conl.tl'

lllebr

ToaAcco·

EL RIFLE.

GRAFFLIN,

_ _ _ _3_
li9_B_O_WE
_ BY, ln:W-YOU,

.

PEASE'S CELEBRATED SELF-,:EEDING TOB~~n~,~~~!!:r:!~,~~~!f!~

LEDERMAN BROS.,
Jtaf ~oharro anh

~rgars,

In u..e ln the best bolllft In tb~ countr,- a~·
UM the value or them.
Having heen ln uao over four yeara, bet:n
thoroughly t.es:ed, and muCh i:nprov<'l Jn
a..-.. Jl'WckM-IItw4,)
all lt.i parts, we c D conftdenlly rec()ann~nd
it to tile m&nura.cturer:!l Ql Tvbaecq as tho
110
NE'W-YOiBK.
best and mosr. economical ~fachlne tor the ---==--=-=-=---:-:::--~-=-=:----,..
purpoee now known.
Contlnuaus fc=ed, no lees of bah, more
cut with leu b.bor, more ch&Dpes or cut, n.nd
brlahter Tobacco, &ha.u with any: other Ouiter
in the wo1rld.
·
~:

169 WATEB..-STB.EET,

••a. !or

TIN~O~. L

WEAVER & STERRY,

Ill J.LL .lllUl& OP

BIU.NOO 01'

OJ' TBS CSLEBIU.r*J> RR.AJrD

sou xmr&OTUR""" or ,

TONQUA BEANS,

160 Pearl Street,

or 'rU» ftlllBP

SOLE PATENTEE

Always Uniform and Reliable.

OLIVE OIL,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

{l>re.t/Jl\1•.

CIG-.A.R.S.

~OlJSI.:O:O:O

Wes\ corner of W&ter-street,

NEW•YORK.

··

M. BROCK,

LICORICE PASTE
PURE POWDERED LICORICE

nnrt

JU.JI'UJ'.&O'I'C'tu

29 & 31 Sou&b•Wllllam 8&._

110. 15 OLD-SLIP,

CO.,

o•

PARIBER, T.Ai!AC DE I!.AlfTll, GROBER HOLLAN.
DEB, TdEAO ROTHSCIULD.
Also the colebr3k<l Gao:rgo Peabod7" Smoking,

.Jf/1d

Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly on band.
GOIIEZ, WALLIS & CO.,
tT--M

NEvV-YOBK.

AUG. SCHUL k

FACTORY-No. 130 North•st., Baltimore, Md.
o ·~i?'ICl! and DEPOT-No. 160 Pcart·st., Ill· Y.

z.,
wbioh will be found constantly on hand.

EXCELSIOR MILL8

Tobacco1Snuff &Cigars,

F. W. BECK & CO.,

TOBACCO

ll..E:tt~· T~B.teeQ,

K0:1r .i'ult,oo,
E. W. SIEBERT.

G.

TOBACCO BROKER,

Till: ONLY JUNUl.lOTlaDS OJ 'riD .UOUO&N BIBllUY& Sl!IOIDNG TOa.lOOO.
lf-11

111 BR.O .A. DW AY (Trmity BulldiJ1.6 \ NEW. YORK.
BECK.

liNt

269 Pearl Street;

We r.re also AGENTS forth., bran:.

·- CHARLES F. O~BORNE,

Engliah, French, German, and Scotch
Clay PipeL

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA

lfEW-YOJU[, D_.vm J, O'NIIlU.

Dum O'N11LL.

-

~N~ D.Et\LE~

BRANDB: Fine-Cut-Natural Brag and Co.t~>wba. Smoking-Shanghai, Big Injun, Four
Ace, :Elcphn.nt, WaRhington, Ca.nister, etc.

G. B.

l'<li:W-Y ORK.

.&Joo, & , . - nriat7 of

.IIWO DII.A

Bulldln~,

~IKE ~I&AilS.

HATCH &. - CO.,
L:J:TJ(-5:J:OGR.A.PJB:ER.S'i;o"

F. G.

· DAVID 0 ' liE ILL & SON,

mean.

na and Domeeue

.q{OYT, BARBOUR & CO.
10'] and lCX) Second St.
WlJlSVILL.E, KY.,

Tontine

(SaecesS<Jr to LEil llROTI.D:RS,)

FURNISHED BY

Acknowledged by ooll.8umel'!l to be the
best in the market. And for the bran
· of Licorice Stick

NO. 86 WALL-STREET,

>tANUY AC1'0REI\8 OJ

J9"

Succeuor:~ to

TOBACCO BROKERS,

No. 172 PEARL STREET,

SU-:IINVSIDE,
Y"'n coDitultly on ha.nd a large &MOrmt.m\ or
HEART'S DELIGHT,
JDaaan.e&ared Tobae~ Para
NATIONAL. Vtrctnta
'l'arklab 8moktac, lmporced naTa•
THOMAS HOYT&: CO., New-York.
HOYT, FLAGG & 00., Louinille, IC.y.

J. S. GANS & SON,

Tobacco Brokers,

NO. 75 BOWERY,

Manufaauren of .all kin do or

1.\li
~.,."'"' '~
£.'11 'IWi "Vt'
1 ,.,;r~-,
\0& Q.

Wlr. 0 . ADAlfS.

WILLIAM LEE

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

'l'obaooo manufacturen and the trade
w geoenli are particularly reque~~ted to
examine and test the !!Uperior proper·
ties of this LICORICE, which, being
now brought to the highest perfection, :r. W.
is offered under the above style_of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for th•
brand

No. 64 ~ATER-STREET,

c c 0 LABLES

T 0 B A

00.

~XTRA.

LICORICl'l, TON(!UA llEANS, Etc.,

H. -H. WATTS,
EMPIRE CITY

THOMAS HOYT & Co.,

WALLIS' &

Leaf & Manufactured '.1 obacco,

121 C::BDAB-SrREET,
ArtlLur GUleDder,
Napoleon B. &:alntok,
looeph W. Grt.r,
losopb L.a. WOCHL

LICORICE PASTE

....

JOHN J. CROOKE. ~ CO •.,

Importers,

Patente<lln United State• .Feh. 16th.
Patented ln Engla»d April 12th, 1866
Patented In Fr&•ee April 16th, 1860.
Patented ln Del&! am April 18th, 1866.

TOBACCO FOIL &BOTTlE CAPS
IO. 38 CB.OiliY.STREET, ,

We &lao mawafacture

Pln[· tachines1 Stem Rollers. ~...
------=---c--=-=N-::-::.-.~Y=or=-=~·=TOBACCO GRANULATOR
., -

A. I

AND

PATENT DfiYER.

so,

A="'D

addru>~i

For fullpartioulare,

"'OCLEN &. CRAF.FLIN, :Buckeye Tobacco Machine Works,

---

Killickinnick Mill.

-

DA. YTON. OHIO.

This Cutter~Took The

.AC1a-NAVY1

B

PATE~1'FD ~~ ;·r.

10·h, lSC:.

.~

MEDAL AT THE GREAT PARISEXPOSITION.

TOBACCO.

v-o.. p.,., JC•.

·----

i.i::.:~ ~EAiLUKE POOL Esq,• · -:a==
i~ No. 209 Water Street, New York, is the Authorizea Agent."'f~ ,

Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

&ba. ·

~.f1o. ,6i.

~0

No.

LIBERTY

ST.,

NEW-YORK.

--~=-~-=~~==~~--

A.!WD ALL £:1m>Y. OF

l:'l'BJ.S" .ALU•, do., II.

c

IOD-

·wM. DEMUTH & CO.,

"'

tlGORlCB l'ASTB.
& A

SMOKING TOBACCO,

NOTICE.

Segol'll, Plag Tobaooo, Snull', Bnulf Flour, eto. .,.

• to deotelve maay of tb.e Tracae.In tal.ure tht:' pa.cku.~c wd:
be a;tsunped witn ~!Ill' 11aaae.

::BUOHA.NAll & LYA.LL. New-York
L.. :B. BAB11ll8,. Acent, 15 Iodt•-"'···

Botton.

MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
I

,

lfe•. 183 a,..J 11$ han...V..t,

NEW-YORK

II ;

C'.ITY.:.

JOSEPH SCHEIDER'S
NATIONAL

Tobacco Works,
70 & 81 WILLIAM-STREET,

Smo.tinE, Chcwiu!, &Kentucky LearTobaGco.
--:o:-

MY

BRANDS .

I
I

llylw,
Wlunc."bal!'o.
C&J1e Bl&nt.:bE-1
Peach,
J.Jooey Dew,

MRS. G. 8. MILLER & CO.,
r

.~.YEJY'-YORil

H-GO

. A. H. MtCKLE & SO:N~,
,.:.\IIIIJii'ACTbRUtt •

LE5~00

llA:'\l:HCl'O::Y A:SD M

Nos. 75, 77, and 79 Avenue D,

Bro.,
-TOBACCO & SNUFF,

/

»~A.LK1tSIX

AJID

Ulldonlabdlal ow llraDda, PL.A.l'fET •nd
S&ILOKk' CHOIVB, b&"'e b~n Mcloeetyim!ta ed

S · uok~r'a De1lght~

Poc~t.boutai,J

Florlll.

KiUicklulck,~

And other

.ALL J:INDS Ot

V'Jueyo.rtt.

Bra.n.d~.

J. L. A U !-\ itl ::> ,
.i.ND

JfdiUJ'J.CTO'R&R

f" •

.ALL 11!'1:1)8 OJ'

·sNUFF.
STORE, 11lO Water-street.

MANUFACTORY, 97 Columbia-st.

OJ' TJ1R J'OLLOWI¥'. B8.l!IDS:

-NEW-YORK.

ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

ponge Cake,
Nature's Own,
"'eptune No.vyPounds and Half Pounda,

J.~L

·'.,;1-')"t\.1~"1?
.Jj;
Q .ls~ J:!:.o

Om.o!t:or&' To:1guo rrot nctors,

KREMELBERG & CO.,

Nav;r Pounds ~d H&lf POUD<lll,

IlLY, t.nd m;~o ,or T_HE Wli!S'I'.

08-119

&c:i•''i..LILIEliTllll:os.
0,
I(UDI'.lC'I'tJIUl&

Out Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
217, 21Q t> 221 Washlnp:toa-11t., eor.

aaretay,

Nepperhan Tobacco Works,
tJ};:o;wr:-o T~mAOCO.
'l'ut: Ce i ohral~l

Yooken, N.Y.

I n Obcwlug.
I ~Jd Smoldng.
lsK01mca TOBACCO. Granulated,

Your~g A mw-ici\! . A Extra. Long,
Turkleb,
15t.llndnnl,
• . .li'Smoldog,
Spankh,
Cn1am·t,
C Smoking, French, and other
Ne 1nuo..-, Rttvory, Lootc 8moldmg,
FencJ8mok1Dtr,
Cllvt: nrli.!h,
No.1 Smoklng,
Tobacco.
SNlJPP,
Rl se Scented, 1\f:r.e..:obC~y, J'rentch Rappee, Congresa, and

I.Edn.

:S,cot.c!l.

1

'f~rmM
'ex~cutetl.

·, •

1 :

Orden promptly

Goods Warra.nLed.

L ' t.er1LI.
'

·

WM. M~~FFIL,
Chichester

Co.,

&

51 BOWERY, NEW-YORK,
IJfPoaua unn•a.uar~<

Leaf Tobacco &orSegars.
Nole lDanufaetlBrer

BLEBRA.TED BOUQ.UET

tbe

:SJio:mfa TOuooo.

- i'obocco (in bond or duh' }JMitJ)) 1n quantit.lt-1 to &ul' Vtlrchaoero. INIJIA:-1 F!GUREd.
Solo At;~nt for (Jhlcheeter I ce':lebn~d Scotch f:tnu!f. f>Jt
J>r.., r,vmg th• te.•lb •n•l o!lpp!n , ~ purT'OO"I. Tbe Soul!' I·

~n""""' roverthecouutry.auo!ll<mauufaeturedtixJ•'••·I .•

;~;::~ ~~-:;:, vur....,s.:.

lt CWl IJ<e h•ll '•Y tl1c kcp" •f ""'
YtVICY Smok. h .. , TObacco of •Ill Loloda, . . &lao • puU cui
~«•ion ..r, F.ucy Artletea.
A. a DIIOll&m•. ·

JOSEPH .MAYER & SONS,
SEGARS:~~

Leaf & M.anufactured Tobacco,

It.

A I' I' e B A c

or

I

TOBACCOS,

213- ~ 2t5 Duane-St., 11ew-Yort.

.,g~~ENO.::':t.T,~ , BBmo:

REVIVJ:R,

OUR~~·

c:..

14.0 Water.Street,

-

(Up.-o,)

lnlW•YORK.

S. JACOBY & CO.,
~~ anufaolarerl of ua4 Wholei8H ne.Jero

In

Tobacco Manufacturers are invited to
exami_ne our Brand•, and test their qual~

CIGARS.
H. MESSENGER & CQ.,
El Eaco and MetroDolitan Brands, 1s1 & 163 MAIDEN-LANE.
194: PEAB.L-STREET,
R. S. LATORRE.
nrro•na o,.

/11

1u

187 Pearl Street, cor. Cedar, '

:::r!J!IW-T.fiDr
'
••
vaa..

{it

IJr

BROS.

& BONDY,

.lii':.A R IVA TKil--STRZKT,

IUJIOUOTOUU 011

E GARS,
LEAF4!1D T0:BACOO
'
191 PEARL-STREET,
~=~~.:'·}
NEW·YORK.

N J.<;'W- Y ( >H.K.

S7- ll9

(Near Wall-t&ree*'

STORM

&BRIAR PIPES

J

r.r.;os

a.

NF:w-vt>tcK .

I

•""

A

•

'

ASSORTliE:\T

•

crcAas,

5~

BOGLEE&
GBA~II,
::Z:D<4.VTON• O H I O • = =
'WM, M. PRICE & CO,

TOBACCO FACTORY,

Libert)' s~., :'iC"\.T/'•Yo~~.
\\"~1 D:O:.\lt·T:I !l Co.

M. 1\l:tyl•r, fur'llt rl :1 Wtl!l

PQr&al

AT

BOIKEN & SIEFKES,
IMPORTSRS OJ'

Meerschaum & Briarwood
20 LI:=:J.T7 ~::::==-:=. J. =-;,·.-.: ::.

tllCICAR AND CICARETTE
R.oller a:n.d "'VV"rappor_

PIPE .S.
57

~AlDEN

LAJTE,

HENRY M. MORRIS,
93Fear1 Streer:. N.Y.

ComncTIOUT BUD LJW' 'f\)'BAOOO.
Crup or 1864.

.

BULKLEY'S STEAM DRYER

203 CASES

No. 15 CEDAR·STB.EET,

·-103

MEW... Y~f:lK.

SELZCTED WRAPPDI!,

In lots to suit purchaselll, by
JOHN L. DEEN, 78 Water-at, New-York.

L.B. BOLJIE.,
PATENT.
This USEFUL little artic!e lo the GREATEST INVEN

No. 2 c-e•a Buildin«.
CLETEL.UfD, OHIO.
115--UT

.Fo:r SBJ.e.-200 Qbda. Brlgl!t Mcz!and md
Ohio Leolf, sUilable for the :.Manufacture o(' Smoldng
Tobacco.

REINHARDT a LOOSE, Baltimore.

For Sale, low, 8'l2 Baloo Vuelta Ab&jo, of
different qualltl.., in bond
Yara, by

t.nu

duty paid.

Also,

~o

.M ... E. SALOMON,
85, li.&JDEJ'-LJ..'SE, lie~ York. .

NODANDI LA
'

s

Fpnl

75 <DA8118 I!no>DS,
100 CA.U~J :Fn.ums,

FOR SUE,
It Ia adapted to eall, llllllpt, &LII..t.
~alt.ntne...., .....

IUI:.\DY FOR UIM~DU.TII: U~E,

JU~~R.umra• OJ' t'llll oa.a:a.&TD . . . . .

non A'ND LA PIBJitlft
' R S
E G A
'

A BARGlb.

All of Choice Qulity,

•

ALWA YR ON HAND.

.

Ill l!(a.i4tn-la.ne, n.,--York.

SMOKERS' ARTiCL:O:S GENt:RAL~Y,

o:r

CHOICE SEGARS

•• STACBELBERG,
~

L .~RGil

MANUFACTUREDBY

Inoa•""" o•

1''0::-·""1

WateT·RtTUtt .
ct~...-llblo•o-<an•,J

·

•.Ud ecmtpd~Qf all the latept imm.rovements.
..Nearl:y new, and in complete running order.
Adl!l'llS

J.t.BO DUL'RU 11(

FINE ;roaAcco

:Buckeye Tobacco Cutters,
~::·-o :

Meersch:lum a.nd Brhr Pipes

Ba~lay

NO. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

~ ~

-

RICE & MAYER}

DEALERs IN

AND

:Nos. 140 Pearl·lt. & 106 Water-at.

s

TWO (2) PEASE'S

•

V

/a ~ ~ rfJ\,.
~ ~ ~ fil ~ ~ ~ w

'ifiJ

FOR SALE.

J:'-''1't 1r. ·

' '

And all other Smokers' Articles.

t"IC:UR=;:;.

All Kinds Havana aad Domestic

~

~

~MOVI

r;::;. Muitlf"l'n J .... nnP ~ N:EW-YORK.
lllOE.
ar. JU.rr:J

E. ROSENWALD & BROTtt£R,

TOB-~~~~!:Ea:, LE~~;.~:r:~o.

l<r •

~

KAUFMANN

tln d 'l":•n·t·;tn h•d
l!Liol!lll.c<l at •. IJ ., ,, ,,. .. ,

NE'W-YORK~

Ne'W-York..

~h.lrJen L1\nf" 1

-1-4

UU

.. __,

J26·1~l.

~

Sole Proprietors of the Renowned

_ _ __ _ _ : _ __ _ _ _

t

l'l.

E SPING~1
A 'D'-T L 00
· H HALL'
w,.
.,
JOSEP
lillt~lJl:iU.ttl\l
:u.,· L "af T b
Segar •anu~acturer,
li
~;:::E' G "RS
. . . _,
e 0 acco & segars, .,6 J!L street
N y

s. s. EBMONSTON & .BROTHER, S-CHMITT &
jUJIUJAC'IUliiERS

CARVE:D

Innr-na&.

' -'·

l'ipt::t cut to ordt:r 1 r~p.drt.•.l,

c'.r·.

No~

ELKINS & HANNAM,
IMPORTED · AN fl. DOM ES.IIC

··~l!Gt

.trtid~. •,

CUTLERY.

70 Gr&Yier-tli,rf'Jt'!&. New•Orleaa-. La.
~"~------------ o. ..

T. L DIIOH'!CJI.

Fine-cut Chewing and Smoking

Also All Other S:nokcrs'

s.ilor'• Solace, Sixes.
llll&&cle llll!tchell, Qun.rter Poundll,
J. L. Adama' XXX 12a,
;hallenc• Tena.
Victoria 'l'ena

.
NBW - YORK.
.lnd of LlgLt aod Dar~ Wort, Lump, 'l'•lst, and Roll ToMeco,
·
.

II .t.)fl;U I~ G 'Ell

All Gon1l~ ~tump ed w! t~• our K·11"e

of

.ilor'a Solace,

'-Prtnclptl Dnndo: VIROl~lA I.KAB, Klf,LlCKDIICit,

--~---~--------.T.
liL WA.LLENIJrEU.

11-'Yw Y'1 1r.:t:.

IIIPOB'I'E&S O'f'

DABK.

Kl:JIDS Or

61 Z' .aS3A tJ STnEET-1

J. HAMBURGER
& CO.
Importers
!BersGhannr, Briar, au1 Cln Pi:1 ~s. MHRSCHAUM

Neptune Navy Sl:z:ea

2156 Dclancey•IJt., N. Y .,
a.I.IIUI'A.CTUJUU&H Or

LICORICE PASTE.

I

BRIGHT.

LEAF TOBACCO,
162 PEARL-ST, near WaU-st.,
Si

NEW· YORK.

